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, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
Atlantis' astronauts stowed their 
JIIlar and tested the shuttle's steer

, ing Sunday after Mission Control 
wid them to come home three 
hours early Monday to avoid high 

1 winds at the Mojave Desert land
ing site. 

, NASA earlier worked out a plan to 
land one orbit early but decided 
after looking at the forecast Sun
• ay to cut short the five-day mis
lion by tw<t 90-minute orbits and 

land at Edwards Air Force Base in 
California at 9:32 a .m. PDT. 

The shuttle's main business -
sending the $1.5 billion Gali1eo 
probe on its way to Jupiter - was 
accomplished 6'/2 hours after liftoff 
Wednesday. The craft operated 
flawlessly nearly 900,000 miles 
from Earth on Sunday, NASA said. 

In relaying the decision to return 
early, Mission Control reported the 
Edwards forecast called for after
noon winds gusting to 35' mph, too 
I 

A cleheartened Iowa football fan react. to a botched play by the 
Hlwkeye. during their homecoming game agaln.t the Michigan , 

Su: Chinese sho~.lId d~rop 
false sense of idealism 

I TM Chinese people must abandon 
ll/r.e lense of idealism that fueled the 
Clainese student democracy nwve
IIIIlIt in May and adopt a mo~ 
reollttic view of the events that led 
10 tM June 4 massacre in Tianall
//lin Squa~, said Wei Su, a survi
IIOr of the massacre who escaped to 
I/r.e Ullited States. 

Su, who participated in the Tia· 
I14l1men Square hunger &trike, and 
/lll()ther intellectual leader: of the 
Prottst, visited the VI last weekend 
10 .peak to the Chinese Community 
ill Iowa City about their perspective 
011 the protest. 

Since Su is already on the Chin
'. I/Overnment's nwst·wanted list, 
• At spoke freely. The other speaker 
UJi.hed to remain anonymous 
because he has not yet ~n identi-

(jed by the government. 
At the time of the protest, Su was 

a research fellow at the Chinese 
Academy of Social Science and the 
Literature institute based in Beij
ing. He is also one of the leaders of 
the independent Beijing Intelli· 
gence Independence Association. Su 
is now .a visiting scholar at the 
University of Chicago. 

The Daily Iowan's Kelly David 
spoke to Su about his perspective on 
the Tiananmen Square student 
democracy nwvement. 

D1: It has been almost . four 
months since you participated in 
the Tiananmen Square democracy 
movement. Looking back, what will 
you tell the Chinese community in 
Iowa City about the protest.? 

Su: They will want to know what 
happened in Tiananmen Square 
since I am a leader of the Beijing 

, H,' ecorriing parade 'oneofthe 
best parades that I.C. 's ever seen' 

t 
&Illy Davou. l' , 
'hie Dally Iowan " , 

~ - .. '\ . 
pAl1n~ of bandt, ' loeal 

troupa, area bu.inea8es, local 
royalty and other dlpitarietl, the 
1989 Homecoming parade pro-

. 'flclad a Iplrlted crowd of over 
4,&00 people with a fun-tilled 

I l'ricIay "",,1"1. 
Phillip Hubbard, UI \lice presl. 

~ .... t for ItwleDt .. rvIoH, actin, 
: .. parD trand marthall, .he-

pherded the 87"'ntl'1 parade 
down 10 city blocks. Thia year'. 
parade i. the larpit Homeoom
.1111 parade ever, Pat MurPhy, 
Homecomin, parade ilirector, 
.. id. 

"1 think thia Is one of the best 
parades that Iowa City'. itver aeen: M~hy .. id. -I think It 
went .... t. 

Band. partlcipatin, In the 
parade Includacl the UI Hawkeye ... ,....,~M 
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high for shuttle safety rules, which 
limit crosswinds to 18 mph and 
headwinds to 29 mph. 

At the new landing time, head
wind gusts to no more than about 
23 mph were forecast, flight 
director Ron Dittemore said Sun
day. Crosswinds are not a problem, 
because the astronauts have six 
runways to choose from at 
Edwards . 

"Everything looks real good; Dit
temore said. "'The crew is in fine 

shape. The orbiter is in good shape 
also; we're not working any prob
lems. (We're) just looking at the 
weather tomorrow at Edwards, and 
we don'\. expect a problem there 
either." 

Asked in a news conference from 
space if the winds concerned him, 
Atlantis commander Don Williams 
replied, ·We have no concern about 
flying it right out to those limits 
because we know it's been done 
before, and it's been done safely." 

Williams, who flew on a shuttle 
mi88ion in 1985, described what 
re-entry through the atmosphere 
will be like in the interview with 
Cable News Network. 

"He-entry heating is ratherspecta
cular if you see it in the darkness. 
... It looks like you're inside a fire 
looking out," he said. 

Another crew member, Franklin 
Chang-Diaz, spoke of the Galileo 
probe sent on a s ix -year, 
2.4-billion-mile voyage to explore 

the COIOl8U8 of the solar system. 
"We all certainly breathed a sigh 

of relief when it went according to 
plan, and we kept hearing aU the 
good news fTOm the ground that 
the 8pacecra~ had done all the 
things that it had to do to g t. on ita 
way,· he said. 

To get ready for the return home, 
Williams and pilot Mike McCulley 
tested Atlantis' flight control 8Y. 
tema and fired one of its 8teering 
thnlRtprs. 

Survivor found 
in 1-880 rubble. 
Workers chart today's commute 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Rel!cuers, euphoric over finding a 
survivor in a collapsed freeway, 
resumed work at a frustratingly 
cautious pace Sunday , and 
earthquake-shaken Northern Cali
fornians mapped strategie for 
Monday's commute through "grid
lock: 

More than 100 people were eva
cuated Sunday afternoon from an 
Oakland housing project located 
within 10 feet of a four-block 
stretch of Interstate 880 abutting 
the portion that gave way in the 
quake. 

The evacuation came after a 
cement column fell from the struc
ture and new cracks were discov
ered in the previously table sec
tion of double-deck freeway. 

Longshoreman Buck Helm, who 
spent four days in a tomb of 1-880 
concrete and steel, was in critical
stable condition at Highland Gen
eral Hospital in Oakland with 
some slight improvement, hospital 
officials said. 

Engineer Steven Whipple, hailed 
a8 a hero of the rescue, said he was 
checking the fallen dOUble-deck 
freeway for stability on Saturday 
when he spotted tire back of Helm's 
head with his nashlight, and then 
saw a hand wave at him. 

29. 
The number of dead pulled from 

the 1-880 disaster rose to 38, 
including a four-year-old boy, 
bringing the earthquake's toll to 
59, with thousands if\jured and 
homeless and dozens still missing. 

"We know there are more victims, 
more cars. But we don't know how 
many,· said California Highway 
Patrol Capt. Mike Garver. 

Damage estimates topped $7 bil
lion, making the Quake the cost
liest natural disaster in V.S. his
tory, according to the Jndependent 
Insurance Agentll of America. 

Baseball commissioner Fay Vin
cent announced Sunday that. the 
World Series would not rt'llume 
until Friday night, three days later 
than originally hoped. The champi
onship between the Oakland A's 
and the San Francisco Giants was 
suspended the night of the quake. 

Sunday was a day for both mourn
ing the dead and giving thanks for 
the living at churches acros the 
Bay area. 

Special services were eet because 
some damaged churche8 remain 
too dangerous, and congTegants 
praying for peace with the Earth 
were encouraged to share their 
quake experiences. 

Wolverine. at Kinnick Stadium Seturday afternoon. The geme ended In 
further dl .. ppoIntment - a 26-12 10 •• for the Hawkey ... 

"It stopped my heart. I thoug/lt 
maybe the wind was blowing, and 
that's what caused it. J thought I 
might be losing it," said Whipple, 

"By the uncertainties orthis hour, 
we pray to be . pared from further 
suffering; Archbishop John Quinn 
told 700 people at St. Mary's 

See QuaIIe, Page SA 
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Tiananmen Square survivors anxious 
Words not enough 
to express anger, fear 

After Tiananmen Square 

Chinese Students at The University of Iowa 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Words are not enough to explain 
their feelings . Clenched fists , 
downcast eyes and conservative 
arm and hand gestures accompany 
their stories. 

Part One in 8 Three Part Series 

, 
Intelligence Independence Associa
tion. My opinion is that the move
ment was very idealistic, and when 
we look back to make judgements 
we cannot use these standards. 

The aroma ofspicy stir-fry Chinese 
food lingers in the hallway outside 
his room, but when the Chinese 
student cannot ' think of a way to 
explain his feelings about the Tia
nanmen Square massacre to the 
American interviewer, his eyes 
focus on a loaf of white bread and a 
gallon of milk .sitting in the corner 
of his room. 

idea8 \ federalism and freedom of 
the press to explain what they feel 
the students of Tiananmen Square 
were asking for: democracy and 
freedom . 

Shortly al\er October 1, the 40th 
anniversary of the founding of 
their nation - the P eople's 
Republic of China - these Chinese 
students have found themselves 
alienated by their government and 
with nothing to celebrate. 

DI: What kind '!f..st!!,nd.ards should 
See Pi""_', Page SA 

Two other Chinese men speak 
freely and at length, using Western 
concepts such as a system of checks 
and balances, a free market of 

"Maybe I seem hard, but I am 
anxious," says a Chinese woman 
who wished to rem~in anonymous, 
as she clenches her puree on her 
lap. 

.I. "The whole picture is different . 
Usually people would have family 

see CHna, Page SA 

Target Of USS Iowa investigation may sue meCiia 
Sa,. Lengenberg • 
The Daily Iowa" 

HOUSTON - Several media organizations 
may face federal litigation follOwing "irrespon· 
sible" cove ... of the Navy's investigation of 
the USS Iowa explosion, according to state
ments made by gunner's mate Kendall Truitt 
and his lawyer here Friday: 

The April 19 explosion killed 47 sailors . 
During the Navy's investigation, an anonym
ous lOurce said the Navy was investigating 
Truitt's possible involvement in an insurance 
acandal and an alleged homOllexual relatiol)
ship between Truitt and another gunner's 
mate who was killed in the explosion. 

In Ilf!ptember, Truitt was cleared of any .t 

wrongdoing by the Navy. 
But Truitt and his lawyer, Ellis Rubin, told 

over 100 people at a national convention of the 
Society of. Professional Journalists Friday that 
they may file the suit to force the pres6 to 
reveal the name of the person who leaked 
information about Truitt to the press. 

"I am presently preparing amwsuit which will 
lIame several media outlets as defendants for 
untrue and defamatory accusations that came 
out after the explosion: Rubin said. 

Truitt said the press treated him unfairly by 
printing the false accusations. 

-I understand the public has a right to know,ft 
Truitt said. "I understand that the press has a 
right to pri.nt, but whatever happened to 
'innocent until proven guilty'? 

"It appears now it is ' innocent until printed,'· 
he said. 

Truitt said only one organization contacted 
him before running the story and that during 
the interview he denied the allegations. 

Truitt, who is married, said he is not a 
homosexual and was not aware that the 
gUnner's mate who died had named him as 
beneficiary of a $100,000 life·insurance policy. 

"I am innocent," he said Friday. "I did not 
have anything to do with the explosion. 1 did 
not have any prior knowledge.' 

Rubin said the leak may have been an attempt 
by the Navy to draw the press' attention away 
from its outdated machinery. 

"I believe the sources that leaked did it to take 
See Iowa. Page SA 
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State civil eng'ineering group honors UI professor 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Dally Iowan 

recognized,~ Branson said. 

Dan Branson, professor of structural engi
neering in the UI Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering, has been named 
"1989 Jowa Civil Engineer of the Year" by the 
Iowa Chapter of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. 

A Fellow of ASeE and a Fellow of the 
American Concrete Institute, Branson is the 
fourth recipient of the award, which is given in 
recognition of professional attainment . in the 
advancement of science and the profession of 
engineering. 

Branson is the author or co-author of numer
ous articles and 11 books on reinforced and 
prestressed concrete structures, and he has 
developed a number of recognized methods for 
predicting concrete deformation. His methods 
have since been incorporated into principal 
building codes in the United States and several 
other countries. 

Branson has received the national Korn 
Award for best paper in his field, the Alexan
der von Humboldt U.S. Senior Scientist'Award 
from the West German government to conduct 
research in Germany, and the first Chi Epsilon 
Outstanding Teacher Award from the ASCE 
student chapter at the UI. 

He has also presented numerous lectures and 
papers at state, national and international 
meetings, including ones in Western Europe, 
the People's Republic of China, the Soviet 
Union, Yugoslovia, Czechoslovakia, Hungry, 
Canada and Mexico. He is also a past member 
of the Iowa State Board of Engineering 
Examiners. 

"I'm very pleased about receiving the award," 
Branson said. "I don't think it will make much 
of a difference to my career as a professor, but 
I am very honored. 

"I've had the title of professor of structural 
engineering for 26 years, and it's nice to be 

DC-10 engine 
search reveals , 

farm antiques 
ALTA, Iowa (AP) - Sleigh bells, 

spiked horse shoes and a sledge 
hammer won't help solve the 
crash of Flight 232, but Konny 
Droegmiller said Sunday she's 
glad to have them. 

These items and other evidence 
of a century of farming were 
uncovered over the weekend by 
volunteer searchers looking for 
pieces of the DC-10's aR engine 
that blew up in flight July 19, 
leading to a crash landing that 
killed 112 of the plane's 296 
passengers. 

The search Sunday centered on 
the Ed Anderson farm, just . 
across the road from the Droeg
miller place, and Anderson said 
at noon that the searchers still 
hart not come up with the major 
piece still missing from the 
engine. 

He said Jerry Clark, a represen
tative of General Electric AircraR 
Engines, reported the 90 volun
teers unearthed a piece that was 
worth about $1,000 in reward 
money from the company. 

But lots of other items that had 
nothing to do with the crash were 
also uncovered. 

"} told them that the area they 
were searching used to have a 
farmstead on it, so I'm sure 
they'll find all sorts of things," 
said Anderson. 

"I parked a pickup up there and 
told them to just drive it along as 
they went and throw everything 
in there," he said. 

Droegmiller said she was 
delighted with severa,l items 
found Saturday. 

"The biggest th ing for me was an 
old brass sleigh bell that still 
rings," she said. "And there's not 
any rust on it. Now wllo knows 
how long that had been out 
there;" she said. 

"I'll make it into something to 
hang on the front door for Christ
mas." 

She said her husband, Nick 
Droegmiller, found one of.several 
bells discovered Saturday. The 
volunteers, she said, kept the 
others. I 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man and woman 
were charged with fourth-degree 
theft Thursday after they allegedly 
attempted to leave a department 
store with $69.59 worth of baby 
clothes hidden under their coats 
and in thew backpack!!, according 
to Johnson County District court 

In Brief 

arlefa 
• Abaentee ballots are now available 

. fllr the 11 city elections to be held in 
Johnson County on November 7, 
accordin~ to Tom Slockett, county audi
tor and commi88ioner of elections. Resi
dents who are registered but unable to 
vote on election day may request absen· 
tee ballotts in person at the auditor's 
office in the Coun~y Administration 
Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., until 
November 6 at 6 p.m. 

Voters requesting abeentee ballots in 
person at the auditor's office mU8t vote 
their ballots at the time they request 
them. 

The auditor's office will mail an abBen· ' 
tee ballot to !lny registered voter who 
requests one by mail. Requests Ihould 
be addreseed to the Auditor's Office, 
POit Office Box 1360, Iowa City, lowal ' 
52244, and .hould include the voter', 
name, 8iiJIature, current Johnson 
County addreu, &ocial security num· 
ber, the name and date of the election 
and the addreaa to which the ballot 
should be .. nt. 

Ab .. ntee ballots may be returned by . 
mail or delivered by hand to the 
auditor'. office in the JohnllOn County 
Adminlmation BUilding. 

To be counted, ab.entee ballots deliv
ered by mail mutt be poItmarked no 
later than midnight, November 6, and 
received no later than the bItIinniDI of 
thl canv.. by the JohlllOll County 
Board o( SUpeMIIOrs on November 13. 

Hand-delivered ballota mult reach the 
auditor'l office no later tttan 8 p.m. on 
Nowmber 7. _~ 

Just say no? 
Legislatures don't, a~ state coffers fill 
after decade of recession, budget cuts 
Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES (AP)-Republicans 
and Democrats have brightened 
their winter months by dropping 
the word "no" from their vocabula
ries. 

ARer a decade of recession and 
budget cuts, more money in the 
coffers has lawmakers smiling and 
the special-interest groups stand
ing in line. 

It promises to be a pleasant winter 
for both. 

Consider for a moment the propo
sals already on the table: 

• Thousands of middle-class 
parents are worried about how 
they will find the money for their 
children's college tuition . The 
answer? Eliminate tuition. 

• Farmers and other landowners 
are griping about property taxes. 
What to do? Spend $30 million to 
trim taxes. 

• Teachers got a $92.5 million pay 
increase a couple of years ago, but 
now complain tl1eY're falling 
behind again. Simple . Spend 
another $73 million to raise their 
pay. 

• Voters are concerned about the 
environment. No problem. $50 
1'(1 ill ion from the lottery ought to do 
the trick. 

• Business leaders worried that 
capital is hard to find? Gov. Terry 
Branstad's got $5 million to lend a 
hand. 

• Everybody's nervous about 
drugs, so let's start the bidding at 
$10 million and then talk about 
building a new prison. 

The prospects are good all those 
things will happen, at least in part. 

First, there's some spare change 
this time around. As the economy 
reboun<ill, officials are figuring that 
they can pay for increases and 
have at least $68 million to play 
with. Maybe as much as $100 
million. 

Interest groups have made the 
same calculation and are putting 
their bids in early. 

Don't expect much resistance from 
the Statehouse because everybody 
is running for something. Branstad 
is busily running for governor and 
is seriously courting traditional 
Democratic groups like the teach
ers' union and environmentalists. 

House Speaker Don Avenson is in 
the midst of a heated Democratic 
gubernatorial primary, and his 
campaign is built entirely on the 
claim that be can use his powerful 
legislative post to deliver results. 

His Democratic rival s aren't about 
to stand by and let him take the 
lead alone. 

Avenson's departure announce
ment has sparked a lively race to 
succeed him, and a lot of promises 
are . already being made in that 
campaign. ' 

Both parties are putting emphasis 
on next year's election because 
reapportionment is coming. That 

means candidates won't be shy 
about proposing new spending. 

The Senate is enmeshed in its 
traditional leadership fight, with 
plots and schemes hatched almost 
daily as factions ebb and flow. 

Rank-and-file lawmakers are 
heading into the se8sion knowing 
they will be courted by leaders. 
Their support will carry a price 
tag. An armory here, a highway 
there and pretty soon it all starts 
to add up. 

All of those will be on top of 
high-profile programs such as 
cracking down on drugs. Some 
lawmakers are looking forward to 
the session because they figure this 
is the year they will be able to 
deliver on some campaign prom
ises. 

Most are more than willing to let 
top leaders worry about the big 
picture, as long as they are able to 
reap a little sugar for the folks 
back home. 

Those factors have created a sense 
of momentum ~round the State
house; movefJ\ent that's fueled by a 
pent-up demand. One proposal 
breeds another, a.nd · saying "yes" 
the first time makes it tough to 
reject someone else. 

Critics trying to stand in the way 
will find little comfort from the 
power structure on either side. A 
lot of Republicans are looking at 
a"bortion-driven primaries, while 
:Qemocrats have their gubernator
ial' primary and leadership lights. 

Winnebago Industries reports $11.3 mil. loss 
FOREST CITY, Iowa (AP) - Winnebago Industries 

is reporting its worst quarterly earnings report ever 
and has imposed an unsoheduled shutdown in hopes 
of reducing a huge inventory. 

RV maker first sold stock to the public in 1971, 
according to spokeswoman Sheila Davis. 

The company on Friday reported it lost $11.3 million 
in the fourth quarter of fiscal 1989, the three months \ 
ending August 26, which compares to a loss of $1.5 
million the same period last year. The per-share loss 
was 46 cents. 

She said the factory has been closed for an 
unplanned two-week shutdown in hopes of reducing 
inventories, idling 2,100 workers until October 27. 
In addition, the company slashed its twice-a-year 
dividend in half, down to 10 cents, and hired a new 
vice president for sales from a competing manufac
turer. 

The loss was the company's worst quarter since the The company said revenue dropped to $89.5 million. 
, 

records.· 
The defendants, Kristie l{. Melvin, 

19, 1521 Praire Du Chien Road 
and Tim Pudil, 19, 28 Forest View, 
reportedly' tried to take a baby toy, 
a jumpsuit and a child carrier from 
Younkers, 210 S. Clinton St., with
out paying for them, according to 
court records. 

Melvin and Pudil were taken to 
the Johnson County Jail on $500 

Today 
• ~e Otftce of International Edu

cation and 8ervlcea reminds new 
foreign students that they are required 
to attend an immunization clinic today 
(or tomorrow) at one of the staggered 
reporting times: 4:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m. or 
6:15 p.m. in the International Center 
Lounge. 

Any questionl about the clinic should 
be addressed to the OIES at 335-0335. 

• The VI Department of CI .... e. 
will hoat William Metcalf, chief curator 
(or the American Numismatic Society, 
who will speak on "Muterpieces in 
Minature, the Art of the Roman Medal
lion" at 8 p.m. in the Art Building, 
Room Et09. 

• The Study Abroad Advt.IDfCen
ter will hold an information seuion for 
the Towa Regenta' London Program at 4 
p.m. in the International Center, Room 
28. 

• The Study Abroad Advlainl Cen
ter will hold an information center (or 
the IowalNunzan, Japan, exchange 
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the 
International Center, Room 36. 

• The Iowa CltJ ZEN Center will 
hold meditations at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at the 
ce~ter, to S. Gilbert St. 

bail each, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 7, according to 
court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with aiding and abetting a second
degree theft Wednesday after he 
allegedly helped rent VCRs from 
local businesses and then tried to 
sell them, according to Johnson 

J 

I 

physics seminar, "Farady Rotation and 
the Nature of Interstellar Turbulence 
11," by Steven Spangler, m Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy, in Van 
Allen Hall, Room 301 . 

• The VI Department of PhYIlce 
and Aatrono1DY will hold a collo
quium, "Satellite Magnetic Surveying 
of the Earth, and High Preuure Ge0-
physics in Japan." by Robert Carmi
chael, m Department of Geology, at 
3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Room 301. 

• The UI Departm_t of Engllah 
will present a Comparative Llterstu~ 
Afternoon Speaker Series. "Speaking in 
Tongues: Cixous/lispector and African
American Women's Writing," by 
Michelle Collinl, African-American 
World Studie8 at 3:30 p.m. in BPB, 
Room 304. 

• The Chrlnlan Science Orpnl .. -
tlon will hold meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union, Hooyer Room. 

• The OtfteeOtC .. pUI~ 
and Student Aetivttiee il sponaoring 
a worklhop, "Team Building and Moti
vation," (or International ltudent lead
ere at 6 p.m. in the Union, Northwest
ern Room. 

ToMrPolIor 
k.nouncementl for Ihe Today column mlilt 

be lubmiued 10 TM nllily Iowan by I p.m. 
two UYI prior 10 publlcstion. Noticn may be 
_t throul!h the mail. but be lUre 10 mail 

e The VI Depart_nt 01 Phll1c1 ' .arly 10 II\IIlI't publication. All IUbml .. ionl 
and Aatrono.a)' will hoW a pluma mlilt be el,arl, printed 011 • ~ column 

I \ 

County District court records. 
Thl\ defendant, Amro Sham!"out, 

23, 520 Ernest St. apt. 210, was 
seen by a witness trying to sell one 
of the rented VCRs for $75 . 
Shammout also reportedly help to 
transport the VCRs, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set ,for November 7, according to 
court records. 

blank (which appears on the cl ..... mod ads 
pages) or typewritten and tripl .... paood on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not he aecepted over the 
telephone. All submisaions mUit include the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
pubUahed. of a contsc:t peraon in cue of 
questions. 

Notice of eventa where admiuion i8 charged 
will not be accepted. . 

Notics of politicsl evente, except meeting 
announcements of recogniqcj atudent groupe, 
will not be accepted. 

Noti .... that a1'8 commercial advertisement. 
will not be a .... pted'. 

Qulllltiona ..... gardin' tile Today column 
should be directed to Jean Thilmllny, 
335~. 

CorrectIoM 
'I'M Doily IowtJn .trlve. for 1ICCIIr8C)' and 

faim ... in til. reportinl of newa. If a report 
ia wrong or mill.din" a ,.quilt for • , 
com.c:tion or a c1ariflcstion may he made by 
conLacti", the Editor .t !l36·8030. A corne
tion or a c1arifl .. tiOll will be publiahed in tIIi. 
column. 
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TIw DoUy IOUJIJ" ia publ!.hed by StuoMnt 
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WANTED: 
INTELLIGENT, ARTICULATE INDIVIDUAlS 

TO MODERATE NEW TALK SHOW. 

The University ofIowa Student Senate is 
sponsoring a new talk show entitled "Students 
in Society" to premiere November 15, 1989. 
Interviews for the moderator position will be 
held Wednesday, October 25th. 
Sign up for an interview time and pick up ap
plication in the Student Senate Office, IMU. 

For more information, 
contact Amy Valley at 335-3263 / 353-0316 

RINDE ECKERT 
AND 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENSEMBLE 

IN 

POWER 
FAI~URE 
The discovery of a miracle cure for d 
disease sets the stage for this high
vo~age drama of corporate 
Irresponsibility, ethical dilemmas ... 
and revenge. 
'Power Failure" is an intriguing blend 
of scI·fI and private-eye that 
effectively utilizes electronic music, 
operatic arias and light-show raoJI.. 
dazzle. " - YrMty 

Co-commissioned by Hancher 
Fridly nI Setlrdey 
October 27 nl28 
UI Students receive a 20% discount til II 
Hancher even1s and may charge 10 .. 
Universily accounlS. 
This event qualifies for Hancher's SenD 
Citizen and Vouth discounts 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
0cIIar'17 f're.performance discusstan 
wt\tl producer Robio K1rck::' 
~. 7 p.m. Fill 
Post~ dlscusaion In 
aucIIorium wtIh Paul Dresher nib 
Ecbrt. No speciII tickets ,.qund. 

For Iicket Information 
C11335-111O 
Of IOI-trw In IowII DIIIIIde IOWa CIIy 
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I Greek comple~ deyeloperwill 
submit ' plans to city Nov.'2 
Tony. Felt 

I The Daily Iowan 

Proposed plans for a new greek 
complex will be presented to the 

, Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
Commission November 2 by the 
complex's developer, Scott Elliot of 
Burlin 

Ifth nt plans are approved, . 
the greek complex will include six 

• fra~rnity houses and be located 
north of City Park off Taft. Speed
way. 

The land for the complex must be 
recommended to be rezoned by the 

, commission and, approved by the 
Iowa City Council before the deve

i loper may build, the complex. 
The space provided by the complex 

is definitely needed for the frater
, nities interested in coming to the 

ill and for fraternities whose cur
rent space is no longer adequate, 
8aid Mary Petersen, ur Greek 
Advisor. 

But according to the former land 
owner, Jim Glasgow, the project 
may be turned down because of 

neighborhood pressure. land several years ago, Glasgow 
"This is great development of this said. 

area," Glasgow said. "The houses Second, the commission is con
will be really nice looking, and the cemed about the increase of traffic 
e'nvironment that's already on Taft. Speedway, which would 
destroyed there will be restored. serve as access to the proposed 
There's some rich neighbors down complex. 
there, though, that have a lot of 
clout. The council is really wishy According to Scott, if the complex 
when it comes to that area." is approved, Taft Speedway may 

According to Tom Scott, chairman need to be improved to meet urban 
of the Iowa City Planning and design standards at the city's cost. 
Zoning Commission, Elliot has two In addition, the commission will 

'h rdl ber. h have to be assured by city staff 
major u es to jump ore t e that the increased traffic on 
plans can be considere!l bythe 
commission. - Dubuque Street from Taft Speed-

First, the land ror the development way will not be detrimental to 
is classified as "wetlands" and is traffic. 
therefore protected from develop- Scott said the commission will 
ment by the federal government as po~ibly formulate ~ts recommen
habitat for wild game and birds. dation to the counCil on the ~m-

Elliot is currently developing a . plex on N~vember ~. The earliest 
plan with the U.S. Army Corps of date , the c1tr counCil could hold .a 
Engineers to restore and preserve pubhc hearmg on the matter IS 

the wetlands around the complex, November 21. 
but Scott said there is a dispute "I'd like to have the resolution of 
about what needs to be restored. these issues over for the sake of the 

But the land is already destroyed neighbors and the developer," 
because of a "fill" added to the Scott said. 

Heart-transplant patient's widow sues UI Hospitals 
DES MOINES CAP) - The widow of one of the UI's 

I first heart transplant patients has sued the hospital 
and state, alJeging the hospital rushed to offer a 
transplant program before it was competent to do so. 

"We're wondering why they would entrust a pro
gram like this to staff members who never per

I formed the surgery themselves before," said Dr. 
Mark Ravreby, a Des Moines physician and lawyer 
representing the plaintiff. 

The case involves University Hospitals and Clinics 

sixth heart transplant patient, Royce Comer of Sioux 
City, who died eight months after a transplant in 
September 1986. His wife, Linda Comer, asks for 
unspecified damages for loss of income and compan
ionship from Royce Comer. 

Three years after beginning the operations, the 
hospital had compiled a one-year survival rate of 58 
percent, compared with a national average of 86 
percent. 
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Let's polka 
The Dalty lowanlMlChaeI WIlliams 

UI ,tude nt, Eric Slaymaker and April McAlII'ter do the IChottilChe 
during the Olttoberfe,t celebration Saturday night In the Main 
B.llroom of the Union. 

Increase in 
job benefits 
submitted 
I.C. school district 
offers 4.3% raise 

Sonja W •• t 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community School 
District offered a 4.35-percenL 
wage increase, including benefi .... 
to itll secretarial and clerical work
ers during negotiations lalll 
WedneAday. 

The proposal to Local 2003, the 
Public Profe ional and Mainte.
nance Employees. International 
Brotherhood of Painter& and Allied 
Trades, W8JI the first offer made by 
the district, according to Alex 
Boyd, director of personJlel for the 
Iowa City School Community Dill
trict. 

Under the district's proposal, sec
retarial employees' wages would 
increase 10 cents an hour and 
range from $5.77 an hour to $8.36 
an hour. Except for the employees 
who receive the highe t salary, all 
secretarial positions would be 
moved up one step next yea.r. 

The proposal also includes a 
$20 increase in insurance, Boyd 
said. This wou.ld increase medical 
insurance from $130 to $150 a 
month. 

The school is also suggesting a 
decrease in the number of avail
able vacation day , he said. 

, Walkway proposed to be placed along Riverside Drive 
I . • 

The union's eariJer proposal asked 
for a 19-percent iJlcrease in wages 
and more oppurtunity for sick. 
emergency and other leaves of 
absence. Boyd said. 

The union is also requesting a 
wellne88 bonus which would allow 
workers wbo have reached the sic~ 
day limit to have enra . days, he 
said. The maximum amount ot 
accumulated sick days is 105. 

Ann Marie WIlliams Neither the UI or the city claims 
ownersh ip of the area, according to 

I The Daily Iowan O'Brien. He said the property is 
The Io~a City Riverfront Com mis- probably owned by the state under 

sion has proposed putting in a the Department of Transportation, 
walkway along Riverside Drive which has jurisdiction in the area 
between Iowa Avenue and Burling- from the riverbank to the center of 
ton Street. ' the highway. 

I William O'Srien, commission The city council favors the project, 
member and the proponent of the said Councilor Randy Larson, but 

l' proposal, said he first noticed the he added that consideration of the 
, need for a walkway after seeing plan has been postponed because of 

people in wheelchairs struggling to lack of funding for the project. 
use the dirt path currently running "It's a matter of passing the 

I along the river. . • buck," O'Srien said. "The city 

council has kind of put the issue on 
a back shelf." 

He said neither the UI or the city 
is willing totally to fund construc
tion of the walkway, although the 
UI has offered to support its main
tenance if the walkway is built. 

O'Brien suggested the project be 
financed with a combination of 
state, city and UI funds. 

The Riverfront Commission is also 
drawing up a proposal to create a 
bike path and trail which would 
run from the Coralville Lake, 
through campus, and as far south 

January 1-9 

8.,D up DOW-pay later 
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Willi motorcoach trans, Without tnItIII. 
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Our trip include.: 
• 6 nights lodging at the deluxe PhoenJX 
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• Round trip bus transportation from 
Iowa City. 

• 4 day un ticket with optional ski rental 
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Feel the earth move under your feet The '1'V\r-h" 

The tones and textures are all 
natural. The quality is all Dexter. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
SYCAMORB MALL. 351·8373 

MOD.·Fri., 10:00·1: j S~t., 1:1O-&:lOj.SUD., 12:00·6:00 

as Hills, Iowa, Said O'Brien. 
He said the proposed Riverside 

Drive walkway could be built in 
conjunction with the trail project 
and use the federal funds available 
for the tra i I. 

Larson said he was in favor of the 
idea. 

~ I think it's a good idea to make 
the river more of a focal point of 
our town,' Larson said. 

He added that the project has a 
good chance of passing in the 
council if financial resources can be 
obtained. 

Larson said the area is heaVIly 
used by students and that some 
contribution of funds from both the 
Ul and the city migf!t help push 
the project along. 

O'Rrien called the project a neces
sity. especially for handicapped 
students, and said the commission 
is also proposing that lights be put 
up along the walkway, if it is built. 

"The wa.lkway should be a prior
ity," he Raid . "The river goea 
through the heart of the town and 
the project is actually in the heart 
of campus." 

According to Boyd, the union'll 
propo a1 includes an increase in 
vacation days. 

The next meeting to diacu the 
proposed pay increase will be Octo
ber 30. 

"We wi11start official n gotiationl 
at that point," Boyd aaid. ~We11 
see where they are, and they'll see 
where we are, and we11 keep going 
from there until we get a settle-
11ent." 

Sterling 
$18995 

Solid Pine 
6-Drawer Pedestal 
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Attorney General's office urges 
rehea~ing in optometrist case 

DES M.OINES (AP) - The Iowa 
attorney general's office has joined 
the state board that regulates 
medical doctors in urging a 
rehearing in the case of the Mon
ticello optometrist who had women 
strip to the waist during eye 
exams. 

The Board of Optometry Examin
ers last month dismissed a charge 
of unethical conduct against Gary 
Fisher, who said he was checking 
the women for curvature of the 
spine, but Asst. Atty. Gen. Rose 
Vasquez said the ruling was 
nawed. 

She said the board gave too much 
weight to Fisher's motives and 
improperly concluded that he 
stayed within professional bounds. 

In a related development, the 
attorney general's office was given 

Iowa steroid 
laws among 
the tolerant 

-
DES MOINES (AP) - Twenty-

five states have laws specifically 
outlawing the possession and use 
of steroids, but Iowa is not among 
them, and there is apparently 
little pressure to act. 

"I'm not aware of any bills 
pending," said State Rep. Brent 
Siegrist (R-Council Bluffs). who 
is also the wrestling coach at 
Missouri Valley High School. 

"I have asked for a little 
research myself. We might need 
tougher laws, especially concern
ing distribution to minors. State
wide, this is a serious issue and a 
concern. But as far as I know, 
there is not a vast amount of 
widespread use here." 

Athletes sometimes use body
Quilding steroids to enhance per
formance, but there are serious 
side effects, notably liver dam
age, and the drugs are banned in 
intercollegiate and international 
competition. 

Some states have made posses
sion a serious crime. In Arkan
sas. possession without a pre
scription is a felony. and in 
Minnesota, possession carries a 
jail sentence of up to three years 

./ and a fine of $10,000. 
In Iowa, the only regulation 

covering the use and distribution 
of steroids are blanket acts that 
do Dot mention steroids by name, 
with the most serious penalty 
being a $1,000 fine and a year in 
jail. 

Possession and distribution of 
steroids in Iowa are regulated by 
the Pharmacy Practice Act and 
the Drug and Cosmetic Act. Vio
lation of those acts is considered 
a serious misdemeanor. 

Federal law calls for penalties of 
up to three years in prison for 
persons who possess steroids 
with intent to distribute and 
those who distribute, or intend to 
distribute, to minors can be 
imprisoned for up to six years. 

permiSSion to withdraw as the 
counsel for the optometry board on 
this case. The Executive Council, a 
group of elected officials headed by 
Gov. Terry Branstad, agreed to the 
change and authorized the board to 
hire Des Moines lawyer Matk 
McCormick. 

A spokesman for the attorney 
general's office said it would not be 
appropriate for the agency to act as 
attorney for the board and in a 
separate move, to urge the board to 
rehear the case. 

McCormick said rehearing 
requests by the attorney gen'eral 
and the Iowa Board of Medical 
Examiners will be considered at 
the optometry board's next meet
ing. October 28. Board chairman 
James Hartzell of Des Moines has 
said he favors a rehearing. 

Vasquez said the optometry board 
improperly failed to address evi
dence presented by the attorney 
general's office at a September 6 
closed hearing on the ethics 
charge. "The conduct may be found 
unethical and detrimental to the 
public regardless of the '" 
motive," she said. 

Fisher told the hoard that he had 
the women disrobe so he could 
check for curvature of the spine 
and to check for infections by 
inspecting lymph nodes. 

The Medical Examiners has 
threatened court action unless the 
optometry board reviews the case. 
The Medical Examiners say Fisher 
strayed into the practice of medi
cine, for which he is Dot qualified, 
when he performed the examina
tions. 

No. of Iowa Catholic 
priests drops a third 
Laity fitls in gaps left by fewer priests 

DES MOINES (AP) - The number 
of Iowa Catholics is about the same 
as it was 20 years ago - slightly 
more than half a million - but the 
number of priests has dwindled by 
over a third and the number is 

. expected to drop even further, 
according to Catholic officials. 

To fill the gap, more and more lay 
people are doing work that used to 
be reserved for the priest in Iowa's 
four Catholic diocese. 

"This is the time for laity in the 
church," said Sister Elvira Kelley 
of the Dubuque Diocese. "1 don't 
think the laity would have come 
into its own if we had a sufficient 
number of pri~ts and sisters." 

In 1968, flfere were 528,000 
Catholics in Iowa, according to the 
Official Catholic Directory, and 907 
active priests. Today there are 
519,000 Catholics but only 569 
priests. In the Davenport Diocese, 
there are only 86 parish priests to 
serve 116 churches. 

A recent national survey showed 
the. numbers are expected to drop 
even further, perhaps by a third . 
by the year 2005. 
. The priest shortage is part of a 

national problem. In a 12-year 
period starting in the late 1960s, 
17 percent of U.S. priests resigned 
- some to marry. some for other 
reasons . The resignations have 
slowed to a trickle, but recruitment 
of new priests is also slow. 

Many rE'asons are offered for the 
trend, including the pope's refusal 
to allow women to become priests 
and to relax the celibacy rule. 
Others say low pay is the reason 
and some who might have chosen 
the priesthood say church reforms 
allow them to do J:l1any things once 
reserved for priests. 

All four Iowa dioceses have deve
loped educational programs tied in 
with Catholic colleges to train and 
certify lay people, both paid and 
volunteer. for leadership posts 
ranging from business manage
ment to liturgy and counseling. 

But church leaders agree that 
more lay involvement, while wel
come, won't solve all the problems 
of a priest shortage. The number of 
Sunday Masses will be cut back 
and more liturgies will be held by 
lay people who serve communion 
that has been consecrated previ
ously by a priest. 

Some worry that the number of 
priests will become so small that 
they will be forced to do things 
reserved only for priests, such as 
ble88ing the sacraments. 

"It would certainly not be good if it 
came to that," said Kelley. "It is 
vital for priests to be in touch and 
in tune with the people." 

Sister Rosalie Burke agreed. "[ 
don't think very many priests 
would be happy with a ministry 
totally sacramental . 

Iowan 'killed ·in army accident 
DES MOINES (AP) - A rural Sanborn, Iowa. man died in a 

parachuting accident during exercises for the U.S. Army Special Forces 
in South Korea, officials said. 

Capt. Randi Hortsman, 29, a six-year veteran of the service, died when 
he parachuted into a river and drowned, Bob Rosenburgh, an Army 
spokesman at Ft. Lewis in Washington state, said Saturday night. 

Another soldier received spinal injuries in the same drop when his 
main parachute failed to open and he was forced to land with a smaller 
reserve parachute, Rosenburgh said. 

Horstman's father, Irv Horstman, said he was notified of his son's 
death Friday. He said he expected the body to be returned next 
Thursday. 

$24 mil. requested for computer gear :' 
JOHNSTON, Iowa (AP) - State education officials 

are preparing a request for up to $24 million to 
bolster computers and other high-tech gear in Iowa's 
schQOls. 

Half of the money would come from the state. 
explained William Lepley, head of the Department of} 
Education, with the rest coming in local matcbes. 
The idea, he said Saturday. is to Increase sharply 
the amount of computer training for Iowa's young-
sters. . 

"We're going to try to build that proposal around the ' 
concept of using it as a way to transform Iowa 
schools for the future," said Lepley. "Not only for 
learning laboratories for students, but to be used for 

EPSON· 
WIlEN YOII1E GOT All EPSOM. 

YIIIlE SOT A LDT Of COMIUt no 

teachers and administrators to manage. 
"Right now teachers and administrators are being 

overwhelmed with all of the empowerment ' issues. 
the time it takes," said Lepley. 

In recent years. state officials and lawmakers have 
handed schools new responsibilities and accounta
bility, Lepley said, and simply managing that has 
become difficult. 

"How are teachers going to manage all of those 
things and how are admiJ:listrators going to be 
accountable without the use of new technology," he 
said. 

Lepley made his comments during a taping of Iowa 
Public Television's "Iowa Press" program. 

The Ef»on equity Ie II en affordable PIfSONII 
computer offering advanced enhancements and 
full MS-DOS" Induetry ltandard eottw .... 
compatibility In a compact delign. 
Advanced Featu ..... Durable 3.5" disks contain up to 
120KB of information. twice the capacity of double-
density 5.25" disks. MeGA analog video offers a 
palette of over 256,000 colors. 
Appllcatlonl Compatibility. Compallble with present 
and future MS-DOS applications and PCIXT"-type 
expansion boards. 
Immediate Productivity. Fast 8/10 MHz 8086 
microp~ssor. Full640KB RAM. Built-In serial, 
parallel and mouse ports. MS-DOS 3.3 operating 
software and OW-BASIC" programming language 
Included. Single nappy r:Jr single floppy and 20MB hard 
disk configurations avallable. 
A Wa ..... nty 1b null. Like all Epson computer 
products, the EQUity Ie is supported by a nationwide 
service network and backed tl'/ Epson's one year 
lim~ed warranty. 
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Room 228, Lindquist Cent.r 
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TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

What Is TM? 

"K now what 
you are 
and 'act 

/iom your full 
potential. II 

NT M develope 
Creati=it mel 

broad com flo 

&lOll. My. ilitr'to 
solve complex prob. 
\ems baa iJnprowd 
&i3nllicantly." 

"Tl'lIntICeodeotal 
Meditation 

brings the wisdom 
at the .' UItO modem day lift. 

TM is a simple, natural, easily-learned mental 
technique that is practiced for 15 to W minutes 
twice daily sitting comfortably in a chair with eyes 
closed. During TM, the mind enjoys a settled state 
of inner wakdulness, pure consciousness, while 
the body gains a unique state of deep rest. The TM 
program, founded 30 years ago by Maharishi. 
Mahesh Yogi, is a practical technique. It does not 
require any specific beliefs or lifestyle. 

It's a pracdca\ 
teclmique £or un· 

..... ,,::'::_:"':_:"'=::1 folding the miM'. 
JtUl.. ~ Dotoft. fuU potential." 
...... oI' ... !*I'II" 
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Eighteen Years of Research 
More than 350 scientific studies conducted in the 
past 18 years at 160 independent research institu
tions have shown that TM benefits all areas of life: 
mind, body, behavior, and environment. 

TM LECTURE 
TUESDAY, OCT. 24, 1989 

Noon - Iowa Room. Iowa Memorial Union 
or 

TUESDAY, OCT. 24, 1989 
7:30 p.m. - Room A. 

Iowa City Public Library 
. or 

lVEDNESDAY,OCT.25 
7:30 p.m. - Ball Room Foyer (Room) 

Iowa Memorial Union 

10t'8 Amrnca1 AIIocwt .... b IdeaJ Educanon._ All "'tt ~ T~ MedtutDl • .., 
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·0 nee you SWt 
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need&-peace of 
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things and in COlI·' 

Irol of everyday 
situations." 

."., M bal dooe 
.I. more for my 

intellectual 
development than 
lilY other CO\IIIC 
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land friends go into the park and 
!enjoy life. The government would 
show its achievements,n said Yu 
'Xu, a UI doctoral student in jour
nalism. "The whole image is difTer

lent now. National Day only showed 
'us of the nightmare of Tiananmen 
Square and the nightmare of the 
'past 40 years." 
j Although U.S. news coverage 
showed Chinese people dancing 

land singing in Tiananmen Square 
on October 1, they were not cele
'brsting in their ' hearts, said WiI
,liam Lan, a UI graduate stude~t in 
educational pyschology and presi

'dent of the Friendship Association' 
1of Chines tudents and Scholars. 

"In th s, there was coverage 
,of peop inging and dancing 
where the students of Tiananmen 
died several months ago," Lan 
,said. 

"It makes us angry because we 
.know how the people in China 
really feel. It was not a true 
'expression of the people's feelings. 
,(They) weren't dancing and singing 
to celebrate the nation. They were 
'only doing it because of the crack
\down," Lan said. 

Lan, like most of the Chinese 
lstudents in Iowa City, spent 
National Day sp1dying, watching 

'TV and looking for news of China 
,- "like any normal Sunday," he 
said. 
• FACSS funds meant to be used to 
,celebrate National Day were used 
instead to protest it. 

Three VI students, including 
physica student Wenjun Xu, spent 
'National Day in Washington, D.C., 
,protesting the Chinese government 
in front of the Chinese Embassy 

'and the Linco]n Memorial. 
Both the boycott and the protest of 

\Natior1al Day were meant to sym-
bolize the Chinese students' disap
proval over the use of the People's 
Liberation Army to suppress the 
student protesters in Tiananmen 
Square in Beijing on June 4. 

"This is not the time to celebrate 
our liberation," he said. "It is the 

\ ' 40th anniversary of our govern
I ment, but what they did is a kind 

'of shame and we do not want to 
l celebrate it." 

For the Chinese woman, National 
Day was a sad milestone in the 

,middle of what she calls a "blank 
stage" that has consumed her life 
ever since the events of Tiananmen 

, Square. 
"This is the first time I real ized 

Ithe change," she said. "A tradi
tional time for Chinese to meet no 

' longer exists." 
1 Instead of celebrating National 

COntinued from page lA Iowa _____________ Con __ lin_ued __ from_.;"page-"-_l_A 

Day, she celebrated Moon Festival "I believe the sources that leaked 
(a September holiday) with a ilie focus away from lhe fact that 
small, quiet dinner among her the battleship is an armored dino
close friends. saur," Rubin said. "It was a delib-

In Iowa City, National Day was erate attempt to save the concept 
marked by a pictorial display of the of the battleship by finding human 
events of Tiananmen Square por- error. 
trayed by photographs taken from "The Navy knows the cause of the 
Hong Kong, Tawainese and A,meri- explosion,w he added. "J believe the 
can magazines. The photos were Navy has known all the time. I 
displayed in the Union ..over the believe there is a Watergate-like 
National Day weekend, and again . coverup.w 
over the Homecoming weekend. Representatives from SPJ 

Although 15 UI Chinese students responded carefully to Rubin's 
registered to attend the Natiollal accusations. 
Day protest in Washington, D.C., "The key question seems to be how 
only three actually went, said the media should respond to infor
Wenjun Xu. mation they have no reason to 

These numbers mark the decline of believe is false," one represents
activism among Chinese students tive said. "(Whether the press) can 
in Iowa City. he said. trust our government is a point 

Four months after the massacre, 

which has been made clear this 
morning and one we wouldn' .. have 
to dig very far to find other exam
ples of.· 

Rubin did not cite the organiUl
tions which will be named in the 
suit, but said the Buit was aimed at 
the organizations which first 
released the leak. 

NBC News and The W03hinglon 
Post were among the first national 
news agencies to report the 
anonymous source's "defamatory" 
statements, Rubin said. 

Another SPJ representative, a 
freedom-of-information attorney, 
said Rubin and Truitt would have 
a difficult time winning the lawsuit 
because many previous federal 
cases have upheld ilie protection of 
confidential press sources. 

Chinese studljnts in America are Pa rade 
returning at least part of their __________ COn __ ti_nued __ from_..;.P8Q8--"'_lA_ 
minds to their studies. 

Although several students are still 
very active, the majority have 
become passive, Yu Xu said . 

In general, (opposition) is not as 
high as it was in Mayor June. In 
that sense, the momentum is 
declining. People are busy with 
their studies and other concerns, 
but that is natural," he said. 

Another reason for waning student 
activism may be fear of the Chin
ese government. 

The Solidarity of Chinese Stu
dents, an independent U.S. 
national organization of Chinese 
students and scholars, warned the 
students of the dangers of going to 
Washington, D.C. 

"We were told that if they partici
pated, they and their family in 
China would be punished," Lan 
said. 

The students have also been 
warned of a possible Chinese spy in 
Iowa City, Wenjun Xu said. 

Whether articles in local newspap
ers reach the Chinese government 
is hard to tell, but the consulate 
usually has a channel to detect 
them, Lan said. 

Although communication with 
their families in China has 
remained steady, students are 
careful not to mention Tiananmen 
Square. 

"We can only hint in letters at 
what our opinions are," the woman 
said. "I heard rumors of censorship 
in the Chinese postage service. I 
have to be careful in case we get 
caught. We don't want to make a 
sacrifice - we would rather have 
regular family contact than poli
tics." 

Marching Band, the Alumni 
Marching Band and 10 other 
high-school bands from around 
the state. 

The Hawkeye Marching Band 
was "full of school spirit; 
according to sophomore band 
membeJ' Tiffany Axman. She said 
the crowd helped keep band 
spirits high. 

"'''hey were really enthusiastic," 
she said. "They clapped and sang 
with us when we played." 

The high-school bands marched 
and competed for the trophies to 
be granted according to their 
school's size. The winners of the 
band competition will be tallied 
and announced on Monday after-
noon. 

Floats created by individuals 
from fraternities and sororities, 
residence halls, area businesses 
and other independent groups all 
competed in this year's parade, 

JAt4 CRIST. R.N., M.A. 
Own.r, Coun •• lor 

Murphy said. The winner of the 
sweepstakes float competition -
which was the only float winner 
announced so far - was Chi 
Omega-Sigma Alpha Mu float. 
The remaining float competition 
winners will be announced Mon
day. 

Hours of work went into float 
construction, said Sigma Phi 
Epsilon member Chad Lierman. 
He said construction involved lots 
of time spent on frame construc
tion, napkin stuffing and papier
mach~. 

It left a "big mess in the base
ment" of the Sigma Phi Epsilon 
house, he said. 

UI junior and Alpha Chi Omega 
member Cindy Voss agreed float 
construction was time consum
ing, but she praised the coopera
tion of the people who worked on 
the float . 

At Weight & Wellness we urge 
you to call our competitors first, 
then call us. We offer the services 
of registered nurses who want 
you to be healthy and feel good 
about yourself. 

You will find no hidden costs or 
high pressure sales. So when you 
are tired of the gimmicks fad 
diets and want reSUlts, call us! 

.. p rote ste r __ --'--CO_"Ii"_Ued f_rom--,-page_1A ~ 
__ ~ WEIGH:r &. WELLNESS 

l&e used to evaluate the movement? 
• Su: Realistic (standards). We have 
to criticize some of the ideas and 
'part of the movement. For exam

Ie, during the movement, e~ery 
student and every intellectual did 
ot care for their life. We might all 

• ~ie, but everybody didn't think 
about that. We didn't think about 
~hat would happen in the future , I 
F. not a brave man. I am a 
scholar, a bookworm. But during 
'that time we thought only of the 
democracy movement. That was 
'very idealistic. 
I DI: W03 this idealism part of the 
reason students did not think the 
'people's Liberation Army would 
open fire on them? 

Su: Yes. Every night nothing hap
"paned. The worries of the students 
.. ere that probably we will be 
beaten up or forced off the square. 

The most serious action would be 
Uar gas. This is part of the ideal
ism that I am referring to. 

'The June 4 massacre let us from 
he sky to the ground. We faced an 

ugly and barbarous government. 
'Right now I think that June 4 is 
-PIe very grey contribution from the 
government. 

Every Chinese people know the 
,communist Party and the Com
munist government are going to 
ie. They have lost the people, t}!e 

truth and their human nature. 
DI: How did the massacre change 

1he students? 
Su: On May 20 (when martial law 

Was declared) almost all the stu
',dents in Tiananmen Square felt 
very serious and very idealistic on 
~,e side, On the other side, ,they 

'Cathedral here. 
I "We pray that we may be spared 
further earthquakes," Quinn said. 
'We pray for all those who have 
,suffered heavy losses. I weep for 
the parents, for the elderly, for the 
ld!ildren. I pray for the relief of 
llUfferi~d anxiety. I cannot 
rorget tOlth;'Y for the dead and the 

lbereaved ." 
In Oakland, parishioners of the St. 

'Francis de Salles Cathedral had to 
lIlove services to a Baptist church 
because the cathedral's tower WBI 

with cracks and leaning 
" ",recalriolIRlv 

felt very funny - just like they 
were playing a game. After June 4, 
every student woke up . Every 
student became more mature . 
(They realized) they were not 
playing a game then. They were 
not children. 

Also, we saw so many citizens 
dead on June 4, 80 much blood, so 
we think we owe responsibility (for 
their deaths), but also for the lucky 
ones (who escaped). 

DT: How has the students' views on 
democracy evolved through the last 
deacde of student protests? 

Su: In China, r think the democ
racy movement is much more 
mature than in the 1985 and 1986 
democracy movement. The reason 
is that students already ' had expe
rience in organization. A system is 
very important for a democracy . 

I think right now the students 
know that democracy is not only in 
the mind, but a very useful system. 

Secondly, the one-party regime has 
to change, because that is the 
source of all the disaster in China. 
How do we change it? We need 
power from the people for a democ
racy - independent power. 

Thirdly, WI! are not a revolutionary 
organization. Right no~ is not the 
revolution time. We need a peace
ful, nOIJ-violent, and rational way 
to change China. Why? Because in 
the past 100 years, one dictator
ship has r.eplaced another. It ia a 
vicious circle. 

China's history has shown one 
revolution led to another and the 
result was the same. We don't use 
the slogan "overthrow," instead WI! 
say we need to change step by step . . 

Continued from page 1 A 

quets of flowers for Helm, the burly 
longshoreman, deluged Highland 
General Hospital Sunday. 

Helm regained some function in 
his' kidneys, damageci by severe 
dehydration, and his lung condi
tion improved slightly, Dr. Will Fry 
said. He was still in the intensive 
care unit being fed through a tube, 
and still was having difficulty 
moving his left leg. 

"He is not out of the woods yet, W 

Fry said. 
A non-smoker, Helm had high 

blood pressure and mild diabetes 
that did not require insulin before 
the earthquake. 

"I think it's more amazing that he 
has been able to come th,rough as 

. well as he has despita those medi
cal problems,w Fry said. "He's 
prove.n that he haS a strong will to 
live." 

Crews lawed the fallen five-lane 
section of the upper deck of the 
Bay Bridge in half and lifted one 
section d,wn to a barge for repairs. 

------------------~ 
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PREREGISTRATION 
1990 SPRING 
SEMESTER 

ocr. 30, 31 & NOV. 1 
Preregistration for Majors; 
9am-12 noon and 1-4 pm 

THURSDAY, NOV. 9 
Majors pick up Registration Cards and 
adjust Registration Sch~ules; 9am-4pm 

If you're one or the tl:Iousands or students who will be studying 
for the tSAT this June, you coukI be preparing for an exam that's already 
outdated. 

While other prep courses are still teaching the old ttst, 
SWIley H. Kaplan has already designed a whole new COUI5e 50 you11 
bretU through Ihe new LSAT revised logic and mIdlng sections. 

What hasn't changed w our formula £or 5UCXCSS. Small dasscs, 
expert instruction, a distinguished research faculty, 135 CenItlS nation
wide and our 50 years ol cxpcriaK:e. So call us today. ~'n: ready 10 

prepue you for the new lSAI 

l STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
TUt Kaplan OrTaIct\bur Owns 

We In~ .. You To Slop Dr 011' c.nw At 
Commerce Center 

338-2588 325 E. WI.hlngton. SUite 20810 .. City 
financial ....... nce AYllllbie 

Lund)". RtJlm8rk 
Old Capftol Center 

337-9489 
Pepperwood PI. 

354-2901 
Valley West Mall 

223-2710 

Strands are to' long 
-great for Halloween 

patties. We have them 
in stock! Come in soon! 

Carda Et Cetera LtcL 
109 S. Dubuque 

351-4034 
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GET 100 MINUTES FREE! 
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TAPE FREE! 
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TEARS FOR FEARS 
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DAVID BYRNE SUGAR CUBES 
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ONTDKTAPE! 

• TDK SA-90 SIX PACK 

TDK SA~100 FIVE PACK • 
YOUR 
CHOICE ONLY $10.99 EACH 

6 1/2 S. DUBUQUE ST. 338-8251 
HOURS M-F 10-9, SAT. 10-6, SUN 12-5 
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Economic sanctio.n 
On Saturday, President Bush kept an unwise promise to veto 

any bill allowing federal funding for abortions in the case of 
rape or incest. . 

Bush's veto was immediately hailed as a political victory by 
pro-life conservative organizations who feel the president's 
veto will "protect .innocent human lifen by' keeping federal 
abortion funding limited only to cases where the mother's .life 
is endangered. 

Regardless of the pro-life lobby's celebration, however" Bush's 
veto cannot be considered a political victory in any sense. The 
veto is not intended as a moral or ethical sanction against 
women seeking "bortions after rape or incest because, in faet, 
Bush personally favol"$ abortion as a legal alternative under 
those circumstaDces. 

What the veto amounts to, very simply, is an economic 
sanction that unfairly limits the options of' financially 
underprivileged women. And that reality, regardleBs of the 
moral or poHtical motivations behind it, spells political trouble 
for the president. 

Throughout the early months of his first term, Bush has been 
continually criticized for paying too much attention to public 
opinion polls aiw the prevailing sentiments of the American 
public. Obviously, Bush needs to demonstrate that he is not a 
slave to public opinion, but he_has picked a remarkably poor 
issue on which to assert his indePendence. 

Since an estimated 80 percent of Americans believe that 
federal funds should be available to women who need 
abortions in the case of rape and incest - and Bush himself 
believes abortion should be at least a legal alternative under 
those circumstances - his veto Saturday comes across as a 
hypocritical concession to p1'()-life conservatives. 

But even worse than Bush's political pandering to pro-life 
groups on the abortion issue are the practical and political 
implications of the veto. 

For many uriderprivileged women, Bush's veto will have 
profound effects. By simple economics, the veto severely limits 
the options available to women unable to afford safe, legal 
abortions. The remaining options - ,risking an illegal abortion 
or carrying a "crisis pregnanty" to term - compound the 
physical and mental trauma of rape or incest. . 

House Speaker Thomas Foley vowed to attempt an override of 
the veto, but with a final vote last week of only 216-206 in 
favor of federal funding, his prospects of mobilizing a 
two-t,hirds House vote are dismal. 

Politically, B~h's vew bolsters Democratic assertions that 
B\l8h lacks empathy for America's economically disadvan· 
taged. As president, Bush so far has vetoed thl1*l bills. In his 
bid for re-election in 1992, two of those vetos - quashing a 
minimum wage hike along with the current abortion funding 
issue - may come .back to haunt Bush as his Democratic 
opponent tries 1:Q paint the president as an "enemy of the 
poor." 

The abortion issue has haunted Bush throughout his political 
career, at first for refusing to forcefully articulate his 
anti·abortion stance, and now because of a poorly·reasoned. 
political concession to pro-life conservatives. 

Either side of the raging abortion debate is reasonably 
defensible ba'sed on individual moral values. As such, the 
president's personal view on abortion should not become a 
focal political issue. Bush's lack of respect for the needs of poor 
women under tragic circumstances is, however, both ethically 
and morally indefensible. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

The Pentagon is not the most tolerant of governmental 
organizations. In fact, it only permitted blacks to serve in the 
military 40 years ago, well into the black civil-rights struggle. 
And last week, the Pentagon affirmed yet again that it is not 
about to lessen its stance on homosexuality, eveh though gays 
and 1esbians are winning rights on many other fronts. 

Not only does the U.S. militaly currently exclude gays and 
lesbians from serving in any of its four branches, but in 198;2, 
at a time when the minority group was already an established 
political force, the Pentagon also restricted "men and women 
who demonstrate a 'propensity', to engage in homosexual 
affairs" from the military. , 
, How can anyone tell who hail a "propensity" for homosexual 
affairs? The question is moot and incredibly inocuous, but it 
keeps with the' circular reasoning tradition used by the 
Pentagon to continually reatrict gay and lesbian rights. 

Their reasoning·goes something like this;.Gays and lesbians 
serving in the nulitaly have secrets they don't want known, 
i.e., t&ir sexual preference. They will go to great lengths to 
keep that,e&t in the beg. They m!lY even be blackmailed into 
spying for Other nations to protect their sexual preference. 

But wait. If gays and lesbians could serve in the nlilitaly and 
, if th,ey ~re enlisted With ~eir sexual preference kpown, what 
secret would they have to keep? ' 

The Pentagol,l assumes homosexUals who serve in the militart 
will be ashamed of their sexual orientation and will go to great 
lengths to hide it. . ' 

The 88sumptioQ is tel1ing of the kind of people working in the 
Pentqon, and it doesn't fll\tter them. In fact, {t's d~ght 
embanaaaing. . Preventing gays and le8bi81¥' from serving 

- tOOr, country by saying they are ~ euily led into treaso~ is a 
baseless exeuae that does nothing to cloak the Pentagon's 
homophobia. 

JeM ThUm."v. 
Metro EdltQr ' . 

OpInion •• xpre.sed on the VIewpoints page 01 Th. DI/ly 
JowIn ar.those of the signed luthor. Th. DIUy lowln, u a 
non-profil corporation, does not express opinions on these 
mille,.. . . ~ 
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Ex-staffers spoil Reagan myth 
I t's too early, of course, to 

know whether Ronald Rea
gan will go down in Ameri
can history as one of our 

most dangerously incompetent 
presidents or as one of our most 
pathetically inep,t. Only nine 
months after he stumbled from 
office, it's slill a tough call. 

Unlike the 39 presidents who 
preceded him, we already have, 
thanks to numerous "kiss·and· 
tell" books written by former staff 
members eager to cash in on their 
proximity to the lovable senile 
boob, a fairly clear por'trait of a 
president completely out of touch 
with reality in general and, more 
particularly, the day-to-day func
tioning of his own administration. 

A book by David Stockman, Rea
gan's first·term director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, 
gives the image of a chief executive 
who campaigned successfully in 
1980 on ' the paradoxical promises 
of lowered taxes, increased mili
tary spending and the elimination 
of the federal deficit; never for a 
nanosecond realizing the smoke 
and mirrors required to make the 
lie of I"Reaganomics" even 
remotely plausible. 

Fortunately for Reagan, as Stock
man notes, the American public 
was as blissfully ignorant of eco
nomics as the actor-president him
self. 

Donald Regan's memoir, "For the 
Record; includes the curious fact 
that for four years as Reagan's 
Secretary of the Treasury, Regan 
never once had a one·to-one meet
ing with the president. He also 
discloses that when he and then· 
White House Chief of Staff James 
Baker decided, more or less on a 
whim, to switch jobs, Reagan 
simply listened "i ncuriously ," 
"nodded affably" and agreed to the 
shift on the spot without discus· 

'Letters 
Sly dogs 
To the EdItor: 

William F. Buckley's column 
["Panama mess 'dumbfounds,' "Dr, 
October 121 is in itself dumbfound· 
ing. It expresses an archaic conser· 
vatjsm that holds no place in 
today's world political environ· 
ment. 

The Soviet Union and the United 
States are to a far lesser extent the 

. dominating powers that they were 
when Buckley received his educa
tion. Now, Europe with its unifica· 
tion and Japan with its economic 
might are starting to play with 
their reborn political power. This 
can only speed the decline in the 
United States' foreign influence. 

The United States has to come to 
grips with its inevitable decline in 
world prestige r and1 should accept, 
without dangerous bitterness, 'the 
declining need for it 'as a world 
power. 

Buckley's [ideas) are 'the epitome 
of anachronistic, arch-conservative 
behavior that should not continue 
in the emerging ~oJitical envirQn
ment. World peace lisJ too impor
tant for one foolish country to 
Bhake it, faltering fist I aeh sly 

J.L. 
McClure 

From 
"kiss-and-tell" 
books by former 
staff members, we 
have a portrait of a 
president 
out-of-touch with 
reality and the 
daily functioning 
of his own 
administration. 

sion. He simply absorbed the sug· 
gestion and agreed, Regan writes, 
"rather than making a decision." 

Regan was also the first to l'eveal 
that the president's schedule -
from daily appointments to sum· 
mits to surgery - was determined 
according to Nancy Reagan's now· 
infamous consultations with an 
astrologer. 

In "Speaking Out," a recounting of 
his years as Reagan's press secre
tary, Larry Speakes admits he 
fabricated preSidential quotes in 
order "to suggest that the presi. 
dent might be aware of something 
when he wasn;t." Inbluded in these 
non-quotes were several pithy lines 
reportedly said by "The Great 
CQmmunicator" to Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev during their 
failed summit in Iceland, but 
which were actually composed by 
Speakes aboard Air Force One 

dog that manages to embarrass it. 
John Ctaallen 

Iowa City 

Twisted context 
To the Editor: 

Once again, an anti-abortionist 
has twisted the context of written 
words to suit his own purpose. 
Richard Wei kart's letter ["Is it 
satire?" Dr, October 19J in 
response to John Cumminsky's 
Guest Opinion ["Moral defense of 
abortion bolsters cause," Dl, Octo
ber 12] not only excerpts Cum· 
minsky out of context, but fails to 
even address the meaning of the 
statement at hand. 

Cumminsky states "whether or 
not a being is member of our 
species is irrelevant to the right· 
ness or wrongness of kining it.· 
Through some biiarre reasoning, 
Weikart interprets this a8 advo- I 

eating murder. Cumminsky had 
earlier explained that the argu
merit against taking human life i8 
baaed on two criteria that define 
"human": rationality and self
consciousness. (Weikart conve
niently ignores thi' explanation In 
his attack.) In other worda, it ill 
wronR to kill a human becadt it i. 

during a "damage control" meeting 
on the way back to Washington. 

The perception of the staff at that 
time was that Reagan had been 
out-maneuvered by Gorbachev and 
some "spin control" (political 
whitewashing) was necessary to 
save face. As his staff met, Reagan 
remained happily elsewhere on the 
plane, playing parlor games that 
included guessing the ages of vari
ous White House secretaries. 

And now, even Reagan's wife, the 
anorexic and apoplectic Nancy, has 
joined the publishing frenzy with 
her Qwn book, "My Tum." Presu
mably, Nancy's book is intended to 
defend her hubby "Ronnie" against 
the previous malevolent revela-
tions. . 

Ironically, however, her book turne 
out to be lis prejud icial as any of 
the others. 

In an effort to respond to Regan's 
contention that s/le determined the 
president's schedule by consulting 
a soothsayer, Nancy Reagan 
explains that she didn't go to some 
hack astrologer for advice, but 
rather to one that charges mega· 
bucks to read the Ouija board. Her 
logic seems to be that making 
decisions regarding the fate of the 
world according to the prophecies 
of some roadside Gypsy with a 
crystal ball would indeed be 
gauche, but that making such 
decisions according to a California 
occultist who charges thousands of 
dollars, is prudent. You get, after 
all, what you pay for, be it designer 
dresses or celestial prognostica· 
tions. 

In a further attack ali Donald 
Regan, Nancy concedes that the 
Chief of Staff probablY wasn:t the 
instigator of the Iran-contra scan· 
dal ; then she goes on to complain 
that it did happen while he was in 
charge, so he should take the 
blame. Following this line of rea-

a rational and self-conscious being 
- a questionable statement when 
applied to a fetus which is neither 
rational or self-conscious. 

Cumminsky ... did not advocate 
"the propriety or murderer," as 
Weikart claimed , Rather, [hel 
questioned the idea that rightness 
or wrongness of killing is somehow 
related to qualities of a species or 
to ·human-ness" 

Anti-abortion arguments against 
killing have no basis in moral 
reasoning, but instead in a Darwi· 
nian urge to protect one's ·own." 

. Many anti-abortion activists will 
put in a hard day against "mur· 
der" then go home and thow down 
on a burger, or go to work the next 
day at a company experimenting 
on other mammals. \ 

The strength of Singer's moral 
defense of abortion that Cum· 
minsky presenta is renected by 
Wei kart', inability to attack it in 
any other manner except pulling a 
8tatement out of context, mi8read· 
ing it and misusing it to try to 
argul' the iuue. It eeem8 to be a 
favorite tactIc of anti-choice activ. 
ista to attempt to warp the facta in 
hope of appealing to the emotional 
aide - re8BOning be damned. 

Q .... Rltte, 

.. 
soning, one might think that 
Nancy would consider the presi- • 
dent, her "Ronnie," ultimately in 
charge (by virtue of his j~8Crip. i 
tion) and, hence, may~ just a 
teeny bit culpable. One might 

\ think that, but Nancy doesn't. 
Ronald Reagan : Dangerously 

incompetent or pathetically inept? 
Certainly . there is sufficient evi
dence already to know that the 
"Reagan Years" were years of 
chaos in the White House. Just • skimming the subheadings under 
"Reagan, Ronald" in the indexes of l 
these tel1-al1 memoirs provides a 
glimpse into the nature of his 
stewardship: "delegation of respon
sibility," "detachment of," 
"image.makers of," "lack of com
munication with staff; "lack of 
direction of staff," "lack of initia· 
tive by," "not consulted on staff 
changes," "poor grasp of summit 
issues," "reading of comics," "tele
vision watching by," "unaware of ! 
cover-up activities of staff." ' 

Where will hi~tory rank Ronald 
Reagan in the pantheon of Ameri
can presidents? It's hard to tell for 
sure. What the total effect of the 
corruption, greed and gross mis· 
management of affairs during his 
watch will have on our future is 
stoill being played out in the linger
ing scandals, the mammoth budget 
deficit, a gluttonous and aimless 
Pentagon and a Supreme Court 
hell·bent on overturning three 
decades of civil.rights progress. 

How well we get through the next 
20 or 30 years will determine 
Reagan's legacy. But I Ruspect • 
that, in time, he will quietly take 
his rightful place there alongside ' 
the likes of Warren G. Harding and 
William Howard Taft. Memorably 
forgettable . 

J.L. McClure's column appears Mon
days on the Viewpoints page. 

California aid 
effort 
To the Editor: 

, 

How useless we are when a cata
strophe occurs around us. J lived • 
through the quake in Mexico City , 
in 1986. I was not just byS18nder, 
but for the grace of God, a partici- ~ 
pator in the rescue. Unfortunately, 
I was directly affected by the IOS8 
of a relative and friends. 

In 1985, although Me~ic n Preal· • 
d!lnt Miguel de La Mad not 
asked for help, IAmeri -I anee 
were ready to deliver help !!Outh to 
the border. The effort waB 
100-percent honest and good
hearted. There wa a point where , 
clothing, food and m dlcation 
exceeded what was needed. 

It's a horrendous experience for 
anyone to live through - to come 
to the Budden realization that in 
the blink of an eye, our existence 
on Earth can end. 

} grieve and I feel with the people 
of California. I thank God for the 
wonderful people we have in thi. 
country. • 

COM 
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Focus 

· :'90s'environment 

• 

• 

,:Environmeritalists turn to a focus on 'science of survival' 
, Was the U.S. drought of 1988 an 
, omen of a new age, "The Green
house Years"? This is the first of a 

~ periodic series of articles, "The 
'90&, • looking ahead to the promise 

J and pe the upcoming decade, 
I in the e nment, medicine, tech-

nology and society. 
t The Associated Press 

, In a simpler time, not so long ago, 
environmentalists talked abou't 

• saving forests for hiking, streams 
• for rafting and clean air for the 

pure enjoyment of breathing it. 

onmental problems as scientists 
try to solve 19th- and 2Oth- century 
problems before people start 
mucking up the 21st. 

The environmental agenda in the 
'90s will include: 

• Clean air. Perhaps no environ
mental issue will be as sharply felt. 
In Los Angeles, authorities will try 
to change a way of life by starting 
to wean commuters off gasoline
powered automobiles in the 199Qs. 
The rest of the nation undoul?tedly 
will follow that lead. Already, a 
congressional committee has voted 
to adopt California's tough new 
standards for arrti-pollution equip
ment on cars. 

The idea is that certain gases in 
the atmosphere act like the glass 
on a greenhouse. They let sunlight 
in, but won't let its beat out. The 
biggest villain is carbon dioxide, 
which is released when trees are 
destroyed and when fossil fuels 
such as oil or coal are burned. 

Scientists almost universally agree 
that the gases will cause the Earth 
to get warmer. "The greenhouse 
effect is not a hypothesis or any
thing; it's one of the best
established facts about the way the 
world works," said Gus Steth, 
president of the World Resources 
Institute. 

That's where the agreement ends; 

effect between 10 and 100 times 
faster." 

It's too late to stop the warming 
altogether, Schneider argues, but 
the worst of it could be averted if 
people cut back drastically in their 
use of fOSlli1 fuels and stopped 
destroying rain forests . 

Other scientists believe such 
warnings are premature. 

Richard Lindzen, a meteorology 
professor at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, argues 
that climate scientists ate operat
ing in a vacuum, not a greenhouse. 
He asid they lack the facts to back 
up claims about global warming. 

J Now, as the 1990s approach, the 
talk has turned to the science of 

1 survival - saving forests for oxy
~ gen, Reeping streams from spread

ing toxic pollutants and cleaning 
1 the air to avoid catastrophic global 
I warming. 

From the hazy vantage point of 
J 1989 the environment looms as the 
\ major global issue of the next. 
decade. The threat of an environ

I mental cataclysm is repl acing 
nuclear holocaust as the scariest 

, menace to civilization. 

From the hazy vantage point of 1989, the 
environment looms as the major global 
issue of the next decade. The threat of an 
environmental cataclysm is replacing 
nuclear holocaust as the scariest menace 
to civilization. 

"You know very well we can't 
predict the weather with any cer
tainty," Lindzen said with a 
chuckle. 

His forecast for the '90s: continued 
scientific fogginess with a chance of 
clearing by the end of the decade. 

Schneider's forecast is consider
ably more ominous. 

·Six of the wannest years in the 
last 100 occurred in the '80s," he. 
said recently at a meeting of 
chemists in Miami. "AIld I'll give 
you odds that the '90s win be 
warmer than the '80s." 

, The World Bank, long dismissed 
by environmentalists as ecologi

I cally i\lsensiti ve, now calls the 
environment its leading priority for 

I the 1990s_ President George Bush 
'I called the '90s "the era for clean 

air." 
, And the Worldwatch Institute, an 

environmental research organiza
I tion, calls the 1990s "the turnar
J ound decade" in which people will 
either stop polluting or face an 

I environmental disaster as devas· 
tating as nuclear war. 

I "By many measures, time is run
ning out,' Worldwatch warneq in 
its "State of the Woriji 1989" 
report. 

Not everyone shares Worldwatch's 
apocalyptic vision, which is based 

I largely on the threat of global 
warming - the "greenhouse 

' effect." Many respected scientists 
aay the available evidence doesn't 
warrant the doomsday wamin8l'. 

J Butfew doubt that environmental ' 
I issues will be paramount in the 
coming years. If nothing else, the 
'9Os are likely to be a decade of 
unprecedented research into en vir-

• Ozone depletion . In cities ozone 
is a toxic pollutant spewed out by 
cars, but high in the atmosphere 
it's a vital gas shielding the Earth 
from dangerous ultraviolet rays . 
That shield is being destroyed by 
yet another human pollutant -
chlorofluorocarbons - and the con
sequences are expected to include 
increased rates of skin cancer and 
cataracts. 

• Extinction of species. Largely 
because of the burning of tropical 
rain forests, entire species of ani
mals, plants and insects are 
becoming extinct at the fastest rate 
in human history. 

All these concerns will be seClm
dary, however, to the one overrid· 
ing issue that touches them all -
global warming. 

The greenhouse theory has been 
around for two centuries, but sud
denly became the stuff of newspa
per headlines during the hot, dry 
summer of 1988 in the United 
Sta,tes. 

Now Open . 
Membership cards sold m Hillcrest Office 

ftom 8 am to 5 pm. 

WEIGHT ROOM HOURS: 
Ipm - Spm & 7prt;l-lOpm M-ln - Thurs 

2pm - Spm Friday 
2pm - 6pm Sunday , 

For more information, call Dave Coleman: 335-9167 

I WHOLEARTH I 
HALLOWEEN 
FUTON SALE! 

Featuring our Deluxe Student Model 

CONVERTS EASILY FROM SOFA'TO LOUNGER TO BED. 

I Plete Package Futon & Frame! 
TW 'SIZE '2011:. 00 This .peeI.J includes our 

I~ top 01 the line premium 

DOUBLE SIZE '229 -. ~~~;~:u'C:!~':' 
QUEEN SIZE '249- (~~:;:naUl __ ) 

Sale Ends Nov. 1 st 

II WHOLEARTH II 
1Inoe11n 

the fights begin when experts try 
to guess when the warming will 
occur and how bad it will be. 

Some, such as Stephen Schneider, 
deputy director of the National 
Center for Atmospheric Research, 
argue that the greenhouse effect 
has already begun and will have 
devastating effects in the next 
century unless radical action is 
taken . 

Without such action, Schneider 
envisions a starkly different world 
by the middle of the next century, 
one in which the average global 
temperature will have risen by as 
much as 9 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Oceans would rise, deserts would 
spread, forests would die. People 
would starve. 

"Such a change,· Schneider wrote 
recently in Scientific American 
magazine, ·would be unprece
dented in human history; it would 
match the (9-degree) warming 
since the peak of the last ice age 
18,000 years ago but would take 

That sort of prognosticating 
doesn't impress the greenhouse 
skeptics. 

"Nobody in their right mind would 
make a forecast like that," said 
Andrew Solow, a climate statisti
cian at the Woods Hole Oceano
graphic Institution in Massa
chusetts. "There's just no way you 
can make that claim." 

Solow said he has pored over the 
statistics and cannot find any buis 
for claims that the greenhouse 
effect has begun. The warmer 
tempel'atures in the 1980s, he 
believes, are probably part of a 
natural upswing; the greenhouse 
effect could be centuries off. 

What if the heat continues, if 
temperature records continue to 
topple through the 1990s, if 
Schneider's forecast comes true? 
Would he become a believer then? 

"I'd be pretty convinced," Solow 
said. 

The '90s series will continue 
throughout the fall . 

The University of Iowa 

Student Senate 

• 

would like to invite you to attend 
the Student Senate's Fall Reception, 

The Reception will provide answers 
. about student government, 

Guest Speaker will be 

Dean of Student Services, 
Phillip E. Jones 

The Reception will take place 
Monday, October 23,1989 

beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

Triangle Ballroom, lMU. 

Drop in anytime betweeJI 6:30 lind 8:00 p.m. 
Food and Refreshments will be served. 

Come ami join us and learn about Student 
I Government and its activities, and mat some 

of our UISS senators lind committee members. 
It's a great opportunity to meet new people, 

so come lind get involved! 

Carbon 
Dioxide 
and Global 
Wanning 

Greenhouse 
Effect 

Theory says 
lhal certain 
gasesinlhe 
alftwsphue aCI 

lilct grtenhouse 
glass, ielling 
sunlight ill but 
1101 allowillg 
heal 10 escape. 

ENVIRONMENT 

Scientists tUbale 
wMtMr the buildup 
of carbon dioxitk in 
the atmoSPMre is 
causing the rise in 
temperature. 

EAllmD ~ T TIW'P£D IN 
A TJIOSPHERE BY GREEIHOVSE 
EFFfcr 
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SHOE SALE 
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(Men's) 

ChampiOn 

$35.00 

$30.00 

$20.00 
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$44.97 
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$24.97 

$35.00 

$40.00 

$36.97 
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UP TO 50% OFF 
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Briefly 
from 01 wire services 

Air Force plane crashes; nine dead 
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador - An air force fighter plane that was 

~rfonning air st!lnts crashed into a residential neighborhood on 
the outskirts of this port city Sunday, killing nine people, officials 
said. 

The plane destroyed four houses as it hurtled down into the 
suburb of La Atarazana, near the air force base of Guayaquil, 
about 170 miles southwest of Quito, Red Cross official Eduardo 
Estrada said. 

"The bodies were awfully burned," he said. 
Among the dead was the pitot, Capt. Eduardo Arias, Estrada . 

said. The other victims, including two children, were area 
residents, police said. 

No injuries were reported. 
The plane, ajet fighter, was an Israeli-made Kfir, according to air 

force sources. Such a plane usually carries only one pilot, the 
sources said on condition of anonymity. 

The air show was part of celebrations marking the anniversary of 
Ecuador's air force. There was no immediate word on the cause of 
the crash. 

Vietnam .museum founders caught In lie 
SAN ANTONIO - Two men claiming to be Vietnam veterans 

have resigned as directors of a Vietnam War museum after it was 
revealed they were never in the war. 

Gaylord O. Stevens and Kenneth M. Bonner, the director and 
assistant director of the Vietnam War Museum in San Antonio's 
Alamo Plaza, resigned from their posts after being confronted 
with evidence by the Dallas Times Herald that their claims of 
Vietnam military service were fictitious . 

Both men professed to be Vietnam veterans, and both displayed 
photocopies of military discharge papers that falsely credited 
them with serving in elite special forces during the war, the ' 
newspaper reported. 

Rather than being a Navy Seal in Vietnam in 1968-69, Stevens 
served in the Coast Guard from 1969 until 1972 and never left the 
United States, according to infonnation provided by the National 
Personnel Records Center in St. Louis. 

"This is fact. This is me," said Stevens, when handed a copy of 
his actual service record last week. 

Bonner, 31, who added seven years to his age to claim having 
served in the U.S. Anny Special Forces in Vietnam in 1971-72, 
conceded last week that he did not even enter the service until 
1978, three years after the war ended, the newspaper said. 

Like Stevens, however, he insisted that the end justified the 
means. 

"I knew the museum had to be built," Stevens said. "1 still 
believe the only way it could have been built 'was the way it was 
built. I assumed ' a role, and I assumed I could take it off just as 
easily." 

Mapplethorpe exhibH draws large crowd 
HARTFORD, Conn. - An exhibit o f sexually explicit photos that 

stirred a national debate over public funding of the arts drew an 
overflow crowd and a few protesters in its first showing since the 
uproar in the nation's capital. 

The late Robert Mapplethorpe's photographs opened Saturday at 
the Wadsworth Atheneum. The collection includes photos of 
homosexual acts as well as more conventional nudes, celebrity 
portraits and still lifes of flowers. 

About 15 religious activists picketed, denouncing the exhibit as 
"gay pornography," but the line of patrons extended out the door. 
Officials said 2,000 people paid to see the show, more than four 
times the usual Saturday attendance. 

"The overall quality was superb," Kathy Cemino said as sh'e left 
the museum. "There was really nothing obscene about it. The 
flowers are really beautiful ." . 

Conservatives in Congress, led by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) were 
angered to' learn that the Mapplethorpe exhibit at Washington's 
Corcoran Gallery of Art originally was funded in part by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. Congress last month defeated a 
Helms proposal to ban federal funding of art considered 
"obscene" or "indecent.» 

Instead, Congress voted ·to bar government finlmcing of works 
that "may be obscene" and lack "serious literary, artistic, 
political or scientific value" ...... the Supreme Court's 1973 
guideline on obscenity. 

Q"oted •.• 
Re-entry heating is rather spectacular if you see it in the 
darkness .. . . It looks Iik~ you're inside a fire looking out. 

- Atlantis commander Don Williams, who flew on a shuttle 
'mission In 1985. 

Kasparov 1, Computer 0 
in historic chess match 

NEW YORK (AP) - It was a three years - anti prefers them to 
battle of two chess champions - human counterparts .. 
one active and outspdken, known "When you play it, it's always a 
to sip tonic water during matches, good game, even if you lose," he 
the of,her sitting quietly on a desk, said. 
takinf,' in a different kind of juice. Deep Thought, created 'by five 

World chess champion Garri Kas- graduate students at Carnegie
parov, who hasn't lost Jl tourna- Mellon University in Pittsburgh, 

• ment since 19B1 , met Deep can analyze 700,000 positions on 
Thought, the winner of this year's the chessboard per second and five 
World Computer Chess Champion- to 20 moves ahead by each side, as 
ship, for two games Sunday. well as discern each move's imp1i

The human won the first game cations. 
when the computer retired from Deep Thought evaluates the mil
the game after Kasparov's 52nd lions of possible board positions ' 
move. created by each sequence of five 

"I expected it," Kasparov said. moves it imagines. [t assigns a 
"It's a good player but without numerical value to the positions 
position and experience." created by each . sequence and 

Kasparov said he accepted the moves toward positions with the 
challenge because "I want to fore- highest values. 
Bee the future." The computer didn't even have to 

"I don't mind who's sitting oppo- travel for the match; it remained in 
site me," said Kasparov, who lives Pittsburgh with a telephone line to 
in the Soviet city of Baku, in relay its moves to a tenninal in 
Azerbaijan. "If a computer should New York. 
win, of course, t would have to Feng-Hsiung Hsu, who designed 
challenge it to protec;t the human the computer's silicon guts, ~aid he 
race." wouldn't can it intelligent. "It's 

"Deep Thought is clearly the first" just mathematical applications. 
chess computer with the potential When humans play chess, they use 
to draw blood and defeat the world their intelligence. When machines 
champion," said commentator play chess, they do calculations" 
Shelby Lyman, who helped arrange Kasparov said the computer was 
the match. "Kasparov has never "fully aggressive," but that its 
played a machine at this level, and "mind was too litraight and too 
it will make moves he may not primitive." 
expect. This will be historically "ChesB is much wider Ithan jU'!t 
intetesting." , calculations. It's even Wider than 

But one of several hundred specta- logic. YQu have to use fantaBY, 
tors, chess grand master Larry intuition and some kind of predic
Christiansen, complained that tion," Kasparov said. 
oomputers are "killing the creativ- But he said the oomputer doe. 
ity of che8l!. A lot of the beauty of have some advantages: "We can 
chess is coming up with an oritrinal lose hope. A computer can't lose 
and beautiful idea. Now, with hope." . 
oomputel'l, everything is known." Last November, Deep Thought 

Nine-year·old Conrad de Marez beat Denmark'B Bent Lanen - the 
Oyenl disagreed. He has been finn: time a oomputer had defeated 
plaJilll I a,alnlt confputen for a grandmut.er ill tourrwnellt play. ---

NationIWorld 

Lebanese gov't votes to end 1 ~year war: .. . , 
TAIF, Saudi Arabia (AP) - The Lebanese 

parliament on Sunday passed a new power
sharing acoord to end the country's 14-year-old 
civil war, but said its vote was contingent on 
approval by the country's rival Christian and 
Moslem governments. 

Just before the session began an Arab League 
envoy flew to Beirut to seek the blessing of 
rival Chris~ian and Moslem political leaders 
for the peace plan . 

deputies. 
Earlier Sunday, when news of the agreement 

spread, the hotel where.negotiations were held 
flung open its banquet halls and served 
sharbet, the sweet drin k reserved for weddi'1l 
and other special occasions. 

The 63 members of parliament said they 
accepted the draft charter but would make no 
further announcements pending the reaction of 
Gen. Michel Aoun and Salim Hoss to the Arab 
League-sponsored peace plan. 

The proposal falls short of Christian demands 
for a full pullout of Syrian troops from 
Lebanon, but includes Syrian proposals for at 
least a partial withdrawal. It also guarantees • 
an equal number of seats for Moslems and 
Christians in the Parliament. 

The deputies hugged and congratulated • . 
other as they gathered in the conference haD, 
with one absent due to heart problems. Only 
73 deputies of the last parliament elected in 
1972 remain alive; 10 have boycotted the 

Just as the session began League envoy 
Lakhdar Ibrahimi flew to Beirut, Lebanon, for 
separate talks with Aoun and Hoss. Aoun 
heads a Lebanese Christian government that 
is competing for legitimacy with the predomi
nately Moslem Cabinet headed by Hoss. 

George Saadeh , head of Lebanon's Christian 
Phalange Party, said the Christian deputies 
consulted with Aoun by telephone before 
agreement on the plan was announced. The 
Parliament session, the first since October 5, 
was called after the Christians said they had 
no reservations. 

proceedings. A 
Kazem Khalil , a Shiite Moslem \,1st /-Y, eaid 

the deputies "achieved a historic mission today 
for Lebanon and the Arab world." . 

Conference sources said the Syrian propoeala 
fall short of Christian demands that the 40,000 
Syrian soldiers be out of Lebanon within three 
years. 

The parliament met in what was expected to 
be the final session of the body's three-week 
peace effort after Saudi Arabia guaranteed the 
peace plan would be implemented and Chris
tian deputies approved it. 

"We've reached final and comprehensive 
agreement," Saadeh told The Associated Press. 

He said Aoun and Hoss would probably be 
invited to Saudi Arabia for a meeting King 
Fahd has scheduled with the 63 parliament 

Instead, the proposal calls for Syria to pull ita 
soldiers out of a .6-mile radius around Parli .. 
f"'pn. in ~irut. 

Plane crashes in Honduras, kUling 1~,t 

Of the 146 passengers on 
board Flight 414, there were 
15 Americans. 15 people 
survived the crash and 3 of 
them were Americans. 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) 
- A Boeing 727 shook violently 
and seemed to plunge just before it 
crashed in flames into a hillside, 
killing 131 people, a badly burned 
survivor said Sunday. 

"They told us to put on oqr 
seatbelts for landing, and then 
suddenly the plane began to shake, 

. . like air turbulence," said Evenor 
Lopez, a Honduran businessman. 

"But it, went Qn for a long time, 
and we seemed to be descending 
too rapidly. Some people were 
screaming," Lopez said in an inter
view. 

Investigators from the National 
Air Transportation Safety Board 
arrived Sunday from the United 
States aboard a Coast Guard plane 
and went directly to the site of 
Saturday's crash. 

The plane was operatOO. by the 
Honduran airline TAN-SAHSA. 

AP 

OW A CIT Y 
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Authorities said 131 of the 146 
people aboard were killed. U.S. 
Embassy spokesman Terry Knee
bone said there were 15 Americans 
aboard. Airline officials said three 
of the 15 survivors were American. 

Mark Jacobs, another embassy 
spokesman, released an incomplete 
list of the dead Americans, identi
fied as Eduardo Apodaca, Maria 
Ester Apodaca, Charles Friederich, 
Connie Montealegre, Charles. Ken
dall Morrow , Michael O'Shea, 
Daniel Yurista and Robert Hebb. 

He said he did not have their ages 
or hometowns. He said he could not 
identify other U.S. citizens until 
releatives were notified. 

The plane's "black box" recorder 
was flown to Washington for 
analysis, said Barry Trotter, leader 
of the Safety Board team. 

TAN-SAHSA Flight 414 crashed 
Saturday morning on a hill 20 

miles south of Tegucigalpa while 
on a flight from San Jose, Coeta 
Rica, with a stop in Managua, 

.Nicaragua. 

Maj . Alejandro Arguello, director 
of Nicaragua's civil aeronauticB, 
quoted regional. air controllers 88 
saying the roof of the plane tore 
away before the crash. 

It was the worst air crash in 
Central American history. Among 
the dead were the Honduran 
Minister of Labor, Armando Blanco 
Paniagua; and Mario Rodriguez· 
Cubero, an aide to Costs Rican 
president Oscar Arias. 

"I was asleep, and when I woke up 
we were on the ground," IBid 
R08ario Ubeda Gonzalez, a 
30-year-old Nicaraguan who run .. 
restaurant in Shreveport, La.; willi 
her, husband. 

Location: University of Iowa Field House 
(m !he Nonh Gym) 

Tuesday, October 24, 
5-8 pm & 

Friday, October 27, 
5-8 pm 

Seeking qualified coach 
Freshman & Sophomores Encouraged 10 tryOiU! 

Questiom?? Call Brent 354-7702 

Iowa City's b~st read newspaper 
is also your best buy. Subscribe 

to The Daily Iowan today for' 
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After br.aklng 100M for a 19-y.rd glln In the aecond quarter Seturd.y, 
IoWa running back Nick Bell II Itrlpped of the b.1I by Mlchlg.n 

. d,fende,. Bobby Abrem. (24) and ' Davld Key (28). 

The D&lty lowaniScon Norria 

Mlchlpn recovered to atop the thre.t and went on to lpoIl the 
H •• eye,' Homecoming, 26-12. Bell recorded 58 Ylrdl before "Ivlng 
the pme with • knee Injury. week .tt., rulhlng for 217 .t Wlaconlln. 

IOWA 
INSIDE SPORTS 

Despite recent obstacleS. the Iowa rowing 
club took first in five of 14 races at the 
first-annual Head of Iowa Regatta Saturday. 

See P-s1138 

Taylor, 3rd quarter 
key Michigan, 26-12 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Michigan saw the return of senior leadership at quarterback and Iowa 
saw 8 26-12 Homecoming 1088 Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Michael Taylor, sidelined with a back iIUUry after the f1ft.h·ranked 
Wolverines' eeuon-opener with Notre Dame, keyed a big third quarter, 
throwing one touchdown and running in another as Michigan moved to 
5-1 overall and 3-0 in the Big Ten. Iowa iI 3-3 and 1·2. 

On fourth and one from the Hawkeye. two-yard line, Taylor faked a 
handofT up the middle and .lid past two Iowa defenders on a bootleg. 
J.D. Carlson nailed the point-after, givin, the Wolverine. a 16-6 
advantage with five minutes, 49 seconds remaining in the third. 

·1 thought for the tint time back, Taylor did a good job,· Michigan 
coach So Schembechler said. "Taylor's experience will benefit us in the 
long run" 

Taylor repillced freshman Elvis Grbac, who had filled in for the 
Wolverines after the senior was il\iured. Schembechler hadn't given any 
indication who would start by gametime, but Grbat never played a 
down. 

"r think we laW the real Michigan team today," Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said. "Taylor coming back added an additional dimension -
scrambling back to pass, the bootleg run - they just played an awful 
lot better than we'd seen them play.· 

Taylor finished with 209 yards total offense, 179 through the air. A 
45-yard scoring screen pea to running back Tony Bole. with 2:25 left 
in the third put the contest out or reach. 

The matchup was plagued by six turnovers - four in the f1l'llt half. 
Rodgers was picked off once, Taylor once. The Hawkeyes lost two 
fumbles, Michigan one. 

"We made some cruy mistakes,' Rodgers said. "You can't do that 
against a good team like Michigan" 

The Hawkeyes got the best offensive production of the year out of 
red shirt freshman Matt Rodgers. He pa8led for 287 Yllrds and two 
touchdown8, hitting on 29 of 41 attempts. 

"Iowa has some good, young players,· Schembechler aaid,~particularly 
the quarterback. Rodgers has talent ...• 

Rodgers hooked up with wide receiver Travia Watkins on a four·yard 
atrike with only :21 remaining in the first half. Watkins, who didn't 
play last week against Wisconsin because of a knee injury, turned a 
defender deep, then parked by the west nag, one yard deep in the end 
zone. 

George Murphy. point-after was blocked, .napping his perfect string at 
Iowa. He had hit on Bix of six field goal, and 15 of 15 extra points in his 
career. 

As the third quarter closed, Rodgers found wide receiver Peter 
Marciano on an IS-yard route. The senior led all Hawkeye receiven 
with 93 yards on six receptions. 

See FOOIbIII. Page 28 

Woblerine defense bottl~s up Iowa ground game 
~.rry Ander,on 
fihe Dally lowalj 

I Coming off its 322-yard rushing 
;game against Wisconsin, the Iowa 

. ~ootball team found that the going 
~t a little tougher when they met 
:ruth-ranked Michigan Saturday. 

The Hawkeyes could only muster 
144 yards on the ground in a 26-12 

"~8 to the Wolverines in front of a 
'!national TV audience and 67,700 
fans at Kinnick Stadium. But 

,,renecting on its past performances 
:thi8 Beason, Michigan's defense 

Iowa takes 
conferenCe 
match Lips 
Erlce Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though they dropped one 
lame 15-0 to Wisconsin, the Iowa 
volleyball team notched wins 
against both the Badgers and 
Northwestern last weekend at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

In Friday's match, Wisconsin 
took the first game 15-6, but the 
Hawkeyes came back to win the 
next two 15·13 and 15-8. 

'The fourth game, however, was 
the surprising one for Iowa, 8S it 
took only two Badger servers to 
pull in the 15·0 win for Wiscon· 
ain. 

"I blinked and missed the whole 
thing,' Iowa . sophomore Trista 
Schoenbeck said of the game. 

Butlowa coach Ruth Nelson said 
that the scoreless game was 
helpful because it was the first 
time this season the Hawkeyes 
had been shut out. 

"I w lad we had that 15-0 
ga se we had to get it out 
of t y,. Nelson, whose team 
won the fifth game 15-12 to take 
the match, said. "But I did not 
expect that match to p the way 
it did. 

"I just tried to watch the total 
progress for the weekend, and 
I've seen that we've progreBBed as 
a team.· 

simply played true to form. 
The Wolverine defense has now 

played 19-consecutive quarters 
without allowing a rushing touch
down. 

The last team to run the ball into 
the end zone against Michigan was 
UCLA iii the first quarter of their 

. contest on Sept. 23. 
Saturday's game was the fourth

consecutive game Michigan has 
held its opponent to less than 100 
yards rushing. They held Maryland 
to just 54 yards, limited Wisconsin 
to 70, and stuffed Michigan State 

Football 
for 77 yards one week ago. 

Iawa sophomore quarterback Matt 
Rodgers was able to pick up some 
of the slack, however, completing 
29 of 41 passing attempts for 287 
yards and two touchdowns. But 
untimely turnovers all but doomed 
the Hawkeye offense. 

Iowa started out sharp, taking the 
opening kickoff and .driving down 
to the Wolverine 14-yard line. But_ 

I 

low. ,en., Janet Moylan .ttempta • kill over • WllConlin blocker 
In the Hawkey .. ' 3-2 win over the B • .,. Frtday .t C.rve,. 
H.wkeye Arena. Moyl.n mlaHd thet ,hot but t.IHed 60 ....... In 
the .... tch. 

to 6-3 in the Big Ten and 14·6 
overall. . 

any way at any time." . 

"We played really good defense. It also gave the Hawkeyes a 
booIt in the Big· Ten since before 
Friday's win over the Badgers 
and the Wildcatl' 10811 to Minne
sota Friday, Iowa and Northwest· 
em were tied (or fourth place in 
the conference. 

Senior outside hitter Kari Hamel 
was a consistent leader for Iowa, 
totalling 34 kills off 93 attempts, 
32 digs, seven block assists, two 
solo blocks, and two assists over 
both games. 

Friday,· sophomore outaide hit
ter Michelle Niseen said. ·(The 
16-0 1088) made us come out more 
confident in the fifth game.a. 

The Hawkeye. capped off their 
weekend competition with a 
16·12, 15-4, 15-6 win OYer North· 
weetern Saturday. 

Thet win Iowa'. record 

"I expected Northwestern to be 
stronger,· Nelson said. "But that 
just 8hows that anyone can play 

Her 24 kills against Wisconsin 
pushed her to the top of the 
career kills list, heating former 
Hawkeye Linda Gtensing's 1,422 
IT11lrk. 

t 

" 

on third and five, Rodgers was 
blind·sided while (ading back to 
pass, causing a fumble which was 
recovered by Michigan linebacker 
Brian Townsend. 

The second costly turnover came 
when Iowa's Nick Bell fumbled 
after being hit from behind by 
Michigan linebacker Bobby 
Abrams. Bell had gained 19 yard8 
on the carry to the Wolverine 23 
before coughing up the ball. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry agreed 
that the turnovers were a big 
factor contributing to the outcome 

of Saturday'S Big Ten tilt. 

"We were doing a good job," Fry 
said, "but had II couple (turnovers) 
that really hurt our momentum. 

"It was just one of those days it 
didn't seem like the ball bounced 
our way. That normally happens 
when you playa real fine football 
team like Michigan. They have a 
tendency to make you look like 
everything i8 going bad." 

Michigan coach Bo Schembechler 
was especially complimentary tow-

ard Iowa's young quarterback. 

"Iowa haa some good players, 
particularly the quarterback,· the 
Michigan coach said. "Rodgers has 
talent .. , Iowa is vastly improved 
since they made the switch to 
Rodgers.· 

Fry, too, had good things to Bay 
about Rodgers. 

"Rodgers is still learning," Fry 
remarked. 'Someday he'll be a 
tremendous football player - he's 
good now as it is" 

Richards' goals save Iowa 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Still unbeaten, but barely. 
It took an Erica Richards penalty 

stroke with 25 seconds left in 
regulation and a rebounded shot on 
cage in overtime for the No. 4 Iowa 
field bockey team to beat Northern 
minois 3-2 Saturday at Ann Arbor, 
Mich.' 

The Hawkeyesbeat h08tMichigan 
3·0 Friday. The wins moved Iowa 
to 14-0·2 overall and 6.().1 in the 
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference. 

"I was very nervous,· Richards 
said of approaching the stroke that 
slid into the right corner of the 
goal. "I thought 'There's no way I 
can screw this up. I have to put it 
in.' .. 

She did, and at the 4:43 mark of 
the overtime period, Richards put 
in the game-winner on a denected 
penalty comer. 

"With this team, it doesn't matter 
how much time i8 on the clock,· 
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said. 
"They JUBt have 80 much conti
den.ce that they never give up, and 
that was the case against Northern 
Illinois." 

The Huskies scored first when 
freshman Maaike Schroeder 
blasted a shot past Iowa palk· 
eeper Eileen Moyer with nearly 
five minute8 gone in the opening 
half. 

10wII freshman Kristy Gleason 
knotted the game at one with at 
penalty comer at 12:19 of the first 
on the assist from Erin Walsh and 

See field Hockey. Page 2B Erica Rlcherda 

Series~ will resume Friday at S.F. 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The 

hardest part for the San Francisco 
Giants and Oakland Athletics right 
now is the waiting. 

Commissioner Fay Vincent and 
San Francisco Mayor Art Agnos 
announced Sunday at a joint news 
conference that the World Serie8 
would resume on Friday at Cand
lestick Park, nine days after a 
devastating earthquake bit the 
Bay area just befor the start of 
Game 3 on Oct. 17. 

The commissioner's tentative plan 
last week called for the Series to 
resume on Tuesday. But the mayor 
said that would not be posaible 
because of traffic and security 
consideration •. 

The A's and Giants have spent the 
week taking batting practice and 
playing simulated games. Some 
'citizens, city officials and members 
of the media have auggested the 
World Series be canceled. 

"I haven't run intO one person who 
said not '"to play," A'. manager' 

Tony La RU888 said. "I (ael, 1 met 
a man who had lOme damage to his 
house, and he a8ked when are we 
ping to play." 

La Russa pointed out that two 
college football games were played 
in the area on Saturday and the 
San Francisco 4gers played New 
England at Stanford Stadium on 
Sunday. . 

"Life goes on, the other sports go 
on, wby sllould baseball be differ
ent?" La 1tusaa said at the A's .----------- -- -

workout on Sunday. 
"We're pleased we now have a date 

to resume," Oakland general man
ager Sandy Alderson said. "The 
players recognize these are difficult 
times." 

The players, while realizing the 
tragedy of the situation, are anxi
ous to start playing baseball . 

"Theaimulated games are one way 
of staying ready, but it's hard to 
keep your concentration,· La 
Russa said. 

Alderson said there's a possibility 
the A's would go to Phoenix to 
practice if there'8 bad weather. 

Before Sundays news conference, 
the A's and Giants had yet another 
workout. 

La Russa was talking about how 
Mark McGwire might win a Gold 
Glove some day when a grounder 
rolled through the first baseman's 
legs. 

"Nice play, Mark,· La RUBsa 
yelled. 

See SerIea. Page 2B 

. - --
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:Sportsbriefs 

\ 

I, 

Nuggets ta~e McDonalds Open 
RO~ (AP) - Fat Lever scored 12 points in the final period and 

the Denver Nuggets broke open the game in the fmal three 
minutes Sunday for a 135-129 victory over Jugoplastika Split of 
Yugoslavia in the championship game of the McDonald's Open. 

The Yugoslavs trailed 121-120 with 3:00 to play, but Lever and 
backcourtmate Walter Davis each scored six points in the final 
run to keep the NBA undefeated in three editions of the 
tournament. 

The Milwaukee Bucks won the inaugural event in 1987 and the 
Boston Celtics won last year. The Nuggets' six-point margin was 
the smallest for any game involving an NBA team. 

Lever and Davis each finished with 26 points, while center Danny 
Schayes led the Nuggets with 29. 

Casper breaks tie to win Seniors' title 
NAPA, Calif. (AP) - Billy Casper, who began the day in a 

four-way tie for the lead, shot a 4-under-par 68 Sunday to win the 
$400,000 Transamerica Senior Golf Championship by three 
strokes over AI Geiberger. 

Casper, who began the day tied for the lead with Geiberger, Dave 
Hill and Charles Coody, had four birdies in his bogey-free round 
that gave him a 54-hole total of 207, nine under par for three trips 
around the 6,632-yard Silverado Country Club. 

Casper, who entered the tournament ranked 31st on the money 
list this year, earned $60,000 with the win as bogeyed only three 
holes in his three rounds and three-putted just once. 

I • 

~urple People Eaters are back 
The Minnesota Vikings defense is ranked No. 1 in the NFL for 

many reasons, and Mike Merriweather is one of them. 
I The Viking defense had eight sacks, two interceptions and three 
fumble recoveries on Sunday, helping Minnesota take a half-game 

10 lead over Chicago in the NFC Central with a 20-7 victory over 
Detroit. 

. 

The Vikings' eight sacks, for 42 yards ip. losses, gave them 16 in 
two weeks. Merriweather had one sack, an interception, caused 
two fumbles and recovered one. 

"Our defensive line is the Pest in the league and our secondary 
can run with anybodr, n Merriweather said. 

The Vikings now are 5-2 and await the outcome of Monday 
night's game between Chicago and Cleveland to see if they will 
retain the division lead alone. Chicago has lost its last two. 

Martin wins NASCAR race 
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP) - Mark Martin ended nearly seven 

years of frustration on NASCAR's Winston Cup circuit, keeping 
his car under control in a caution-plagued AC Delco 500 /:iunday 
to take a three-second victory over points leader Rusty Wallace. 

Martin drove his Ford Thunderbird into the lead on lap 416 at 
North Carolina Motor Speedway, and slowly widened the gap on 
Wallace. He crossed t~e ftnish line 3.02 seconds in front, earning 
$52,800. 

. , 

Footba 1I_~_Co_ntinu_ed from-!:.::page~lB 
A two-point conversion attempt failed when Rodgers optioned to Tony 

Stewart, who was bottled up. 
The Iowa running game was held in check only one week after running 

back Nick Bell became only the fifth player to go over 200 yards in one 
game. Bell had 2"17 yards against Wisconsin and 58 Saturday, but left 
the game with a knee injury. 

Bole, spearheaded the Michigan ground game, with 93 yards on 24 
carries . . 

"It was about what we expected," Schembechler said of the game. "We 
kI:lew it would be a dogftght. We got the points we needed and then 
played a little conservative. 

"This is a big win for us. Playing Michigan State and Iowa on the road 
in back-to-back games is a tough assignment." 

Field Hockey_c_onti~_Ued fr--,-om pa-=---ge 1B 

Aileen TrendIer. 
Northern TIlinois took the lead into 

the dressing room when Laura 
:Wehrman scored at 25:59. 

"We weren't really playing that 
well," TrendIer said. "They kept 
blasting the ball all over the field 
while we were trying to pass. It 
seems weird, but teams actually 
win like that." 

Friday, Moyer had five saves as 
the Hawkeyes posted their 11th 
shutout of the year. Richards 
scored Iowa's only goal of the first 
half off a Kris Fillat pass late in 
the first. 

Lisa Sweeney and Fillat }loth beat 
the Wolverines goalkeeper in the 
second half to capthe scoring. 

Beglin said the game on Saturday 
was limited to the Huskies hitting 
t.he ball as hard as they could 
)Vithout much passing. That style 
i'f play, Beglin sees as. a detriment 
to the game. 
• "This game was a really good 
indication of why the rules need to 

be looked at," Beglin said. "It 
means that players don't have to 
know the skills, they just have to 
hit the ball hard. 

"In ice hockey, they have an icing 
rule ... Here, we have nothing." 

That same style of play kept 
co-league' leader Northwestern a~ 
bay in two earlier contests with the 
Huskies, 7-5 and 3-3. 

The win allowed the Hawkeyes to 
keep pace with the third-ranked 
Wildcats before the two teams 

. meet Saturday in the .Iowa Field 
Hockey Facility I!t 1 p.m. 

Earlier in the season, the two 
echools battled to a 2-2, double
overtime tie. A combination of the 
rankings, conference standing and 
NCAA implications, won't leave 
this team in want of motivation, 
Beglin said. 

"We'll be ready for Northwestern," 
she said. "In this type of sitUation, 
I don't think the team needs much 
more to get psyched up." 

-----------------------------Scoreboard 

NFL Standings 
AMERtCAN CONFERENCE 

E .. t W L T Pet PFPA Home Awey AFC NFC DiY 
Buffalo ................ 5 2 0 .714 190 163 3-'-0 2-1-0 4-2-0 1-0-0 3-, ·0 
Indnplis ............... 4 3 0 .571 134 120 2-1-0 2-2-0 3-1-0 1-2-0 2-0·0 
Miami .............. : ... 4 3 0 .571 144 159 2-2-0 2-1-0 3-3-0 1-0-0 1-~.0 
NEngland ........... 2 5 0 .286 108 169 1-2-0 1-3-0 2-3-0 0-2-0 ,- -0 
NY Jets ................ 1 6 0 .143 122 192 0·3·0 1-3·0 1-5-0 0-1-0 1-3·0 

Centre' 
Cincnnatl ............ 4 3 0 .571 148 117 2-2-0 2-1 ·0 4-2-0 0-1-0 3-0-0 
Houston .............. 4 3 0 .571 194 170 2·1·0 2-2-0 3·2-0 101-0 1-0-0 
Cleveland ............ 3 3 0 . 500 136 88 2·1-0 1-2-0 3-3-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 . 
Pittsbrgh .......... ... 3 4 0 .429 93 169 1-2-0 2-2-0 1-4-0 2-0-0 1-4-0 

We.t 
Denver ................. 6 1 0 .857 160 105 4·0-0 2-1-0 6-1-0 0-0-0 4-0-0 
Kan .Clty .............. 3 4 0 .429 137 159 2-1-0 1-3-0 2-4-0 1-0-0 2-3-0 
LA Raidrs ............ 3 4 0 .429 141 124 2-1-0 1-3-0 3-3-0 0-1 ·0 2-3-0 
Seatlle ................. 3 4 0 .429 133 148 0·3-0 3-1-0 3-2-0 0·2-0 2-2·0 
San Diego .. ......... 2 5 0 .286 125 146 1-3-0 '-2·0 1-4-0 101-0 1-3-0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ee.t W L T Pct PFPA Home Awey AFC NFC Diy 
NYGiants .. .......... 6 1 0 .857 175 109 3·0-0 3-1-0 1-0-0 5-1-0 4-1-0 
Phila .................... 5 2 0 .714 162 140 3·1·0 2-'-0 2-0-0 3-2-0 3-0-0 

. Washngtn ........... 4 3 0 .571 186 166 2·2·0 2-1·0 0-0-0 4-3-0 2-3-0 
Phoenix ............... 3 4 0 .429 137 163 1·3·0 2-1-0 H-O 2-3-0 0-3-0 
Dallas .................. 0 7 0 .000 96 213 0·3-0 0-4·0 0-1-0 0-6-0 0-2-0 

Centre' 
Minnesota ........... 5 2 0 .714 146 113 4·0-0 1-2-0 H-O 4-1-0 4-1·0 
Chicago .............. 4 2 0 .667 192 136 3·1-0 1·1·0 H-O 3-1-0 2-1-0 
Green Bay ........... 3 4 0 .429 182 181 3-1-0 0-3-0 0+0 3-3·0 0-2-0 
Tampa Bay .......... 3 4 0 .429 148 152 2·2·0 1-2·0 0-0-0 3·4-0 2-2-0 
Detroit ................. 1 6 0 .143 98 170 0-4·0 1-2-0 0-1-0 1-5-0 1·3·0 

We.t 
San Fran .......... .... 6 1 0 .857 192 135 1-1-0 5-0-0 2-0-0 4-1-0 H·O 
LA Rams .............. 5 2 0 .714 183 165 3-1-0 2-1-0 H·O 4+0 3-1-0 
NewOrlns ........... 3 4 0 .429 175 130 2-2-0 1-2-0 1-0-0 2-4-0 101·0 
Allanta ...... ... ........ 2 5 0 .286 128 163 2-j-0 0-4-0 1-1-0 1-4-0 0·2·0 
Sunde,', Geme. 

Kansas Ci~ 36. Dallas 28 
Indianapol s 23. Cincinnati 12 

Minnesota 20. Detroit 7 
Houston 27. Pittsburgh 0 
San Francisco 37, New England 20 
Denver 24. Seattle 21 . aT 

New York Giants 20, San Diego 13 

Sunde" Oct. 29 
Atlanta at New Orleans, 12 p.m. 

Houston at Cleveland, 12 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams at Chicago, 12 

p.m. 
New En~land at Indianarolis. 12 p.m. 
Tampa ay at Cinclnnat . 12 p.m. 

Washington at Los Angeles Raiders. 
3p.m. 

San Diego at Seattle, 3 p .. m. 

Big Ten 
Standings 
Te.m Conf.rertee Over.1I 

WlPclWL Pel 
Michigan .................. 3 0 1.000 5 1 .833 
illinois ..................... 3 0 1.000 5 _ , 8S3 
l.4inll4llOta ................ 2 1 .667 4 2 .667 
Indiana ..................... 2 1 .667 4 2 .667 
Ohio St.t............ . .. 2 .667 4 2 .667 
Iowa ........................... 1 .333 3 3 .500 
Michigan St ............... 1 .333 2 4 .333 
Wi.con.ln .................. t .333 2 4 .333 
Purdua ....................... 0 .000 1 5 .167 
N·w.stem .................. 0 3' .000 0 6 .000 

Saolu'''''y·. R ... ,,, 
Illinois 14. Michigan 51. 10 
Indian. 28. Minnesota 18 
Michigan 28. low. 12 
Wisconsin 35, Nonhwestern 31 
Ohio St. 21. Purduo 3 

IN .. s.tUrdlo,·1 0. .... 
Wisconsin .t Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan 
Iowa at Northwestern 
Michigan St It Purdu. 
Ohio Silt. It l.4iooosala 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Pion •• , la.gu. 
PIONEER LEAGUE- Ra-elocted Ralph Nolle. 

president. 

BASKETBALL 
N.Uonll BI"".tb.l1 "._I.,lon 

OENVER NUGGETS-Announced tho sale of 
the team to Bantam lee and Plt,r Bynoe. 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signed org.ir 
Bryn. forward. 

PORTLANO TRAIL SLAZERS-Announced 
Rolando Ferretr., center, has lett camp. 

UTAfi JAZZ- Waived Rory While and R.ggie 
Turner. forwards. 

FOOTBALL 
N ........ F_Ullogu4 

ATLANfA FALCONS-Ac1i •• led Greg Pale" •• 
running back. from "' •• Iopmental squad. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Mike Lambrecht. 
nose tackle. Activated John Oflerdahl. IIneback" . 

PfilLAOELPHIA EAGLES-Slgnod Anthony 
Edward •• wid. rec.iver. R.leased Jerry legg.1t. 
linebacker, from developmental squad. 

PHOENIX CAROINALS-Slgned Ron Burton. 
lineback.r. 

SAN OIEGO CHARGERS-Waived Mike Char. 
I ... dolOOliV. lackl • . Placed Oulnn Early. wide 
receiver, on Injured reserve. Activated Andy 
Parke<. Ughl end. and Billy Jo. Tolli ..... qu.rt,,· 
back. from Injured reserve. Signed Victor Floyd. 
running back. 10 ~pmontll SQUlOd. 

WASHINGTON REOSKIN5-Wllwd Chris Man· 
deville. salety. ",cti.ated Joe I.4lcJclo •• running 
back. Irom Injured reserve. 

Minor LI._ Foo .... " 8y._ 
I.4lF5-Announced Ihll frlnchi... In Lynn • 

1.4 ... " and Gldsden. As .• will be edded lor the 
1990_5On. 

7 

Miami 23, Green Bay 20 
Philadelphia 10. Los Angeles Raiders 

Buffalo 34. New York Jets 3 
Washington 32. Tampa Bay 28 
Phoenix 34. Allanta 20 
New Orleans 40, Los Angeles Rams 

21 
(Monday)Chicago at Cleveland. 7 

p.m. 

DetrOit vs. Green Bay at MilwauKee, 
12~.m . 

ansas City at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m. 

Miami at Buffalo. 12 p.m. 
Phoenix at Dallas. 12 p.m. 
San Francisco at New York Jets. 3 

p.m. 

Philadelphia at Denver. 3 p.m. 
(Monday)Minnesota at New York 

Giants. 8 p.m. 

NBA Preseason 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AU.nllc OMolon W L Pet. 
Bo.'on ........................................ "..... 5 0 1.000 
Miami ......................................... ".. 2 2 .500 
New York ........................................... 2 3 .400 
W .. hlnglon ....................................... 2 3 .400 
N.wJersoy .................................... .... 1 4 .200 
P"".d.lphl. ............................. ......... 1 4 .200 

Central OM.1on 
Chicago . ............................ ............. 5 0 1.000 
Dolrolt ............................................. 4 1 .800 
Cleveland .......................................... 2 1 .667 
Indian................................................ 2 1 .667 
MUw.ukse ................................. " ...... 2 I .667 
AUanta ............................................... 2 3 .400 
Orllndo ............................... ............. 1 3 250 

WESTERN CONFERENCE _III IIMoIon W L Pel. 
Utah ........... ....................... ............. 2 , .667 
Charlottl ..................... _ ................. 3 2 .800 
San Antonio..................................... .. 2 2 ,500 
H.u.ton ................. _ .......................... 2 3 .400 
Don .. r ............................................... 1 2 .333 
0.110 ................................................ t 4 .200 
Mln""sota ........................................ 0 3 .000 

P.ctflc _lion 
L.A. Lak... . ...................... ............... 7 0 1.000 
Portl.nd ...................................... ....... 2 0 1.000 
Golden Stal. ..................................... 4 I .800 
Phoenl .............................................. 1 3 .250 
S.cr.m.nlo ................................ " ..... 1 3 .250 
L.A. Clippers ............................. .. ....... 1 .200 
Se.1II0 ............................................... 0 .000 

TodlY'o GI .. I 
PhOftnht VI. MinnetOta 8t Sioux Falls, S.D., 7:30 

p.m. 
S.IU'''''y·. a._ 

Charlott. 93. New Jersey 81 
CI .... I.nd 135. Golden State 105 
DaUas 109. Ortando 91 
Boston 115. San Antonio 97 
Chicago 120. Miami 115 
MilwlUkH 77, Mlnnesot. 76 
Utah 108. Atlanla 101 
Los "ngel" Lakers 114. Philodtlphia ,Q;l 

"'ndlY·IO._ 
Late Games Not Included 
Don .. r 135. Jugopl.stika ~29 
Goldon Stat. 123. Phllodtlphla 98 
Bo,ton 109. Hou.ton 100 
Miami Ill. Orlando 108 
Ootrolt 105. New York 92 
Los Angotes Clippers YO. Seer_to II Red· 

ding, C.III .• (n) 
Indllno ., Portland. (n) 
CI.""llnd YO. los Angel .. Lakers at IngleWOOd. 

CallI .. (n) T .... '·.O_ 
San Antonio at New York. 6:30 p.m .. 
PhUodtlphla YO . Orllndo It Llkt1lnd. FII .. 6:30 

p.m. 
Minnesota VS. Charlotte II Lo,lngton. Ky" 6:30 

p.m. 
Atlanta at 0.1Ias. 7:30 p.m. 
CI.""I~nd VI. Milw.uk" .t LaC'o .... WI." 

1:30 p.m. • 
New Jersty v • . Chlcego at Champllgn. III .• 7:30 

p.m. 
Indlanl VI. Portl",d It BoI ... Idlho. 8:30 p.m. 

s;~ri~s.~.~, __________________________ ~ ____ ~ _____ Co_n_tin_~_~om~~~lB 
"There are 26 other managers I 

can play for," McGwire Joked. 
"And I make 27," La Russa shot 

back. "USC math." 
The depression that existed at 

workouts earlier in the week is 
easing among the players as the 
resumption of the World Series 
pears. 

"We're all aware it won't be the 
lame, but as professionals we still 
have a job to do," A's shortstop 
Walt Weiss said. "The Giants are 
getting ready and we have to do 
the same." 

"There is a lot of hardship in the 

area, no one is saying there isn't," 
La Russa said. "But people have to 
live through tragedies. We've had 
several personal tragedies on t'his 
team this year. Bob Welch pitched 
the day his mother died." 

Giants manager Roger Craig 
announced Sunday that Scott Gar
relts would start Game 3 on Friday 
against Oakland's Dave Stewart. 

Craig said Rick Reuschel will come 
back in Game 4 and Don Robinson 
in Game 5. 

Garrelts and Reuschel lost the 
first two games of the best-of-7 
World Series to Stewart and Mike 

Moore. 
"It's getting a little h~rd everyday 

we don't play," Giants catcher 
Terry Kennedy said. "Hopefully 
the intensity will return. I can't 
say it will be the sa)Tle though." 

Several Giants who were not on 
the World Series roster have 
decided not to remain in lhe Bay 
area. 

Dave Dravecky returned to his 
Ohio home and will undergo reha
bilitation for his broken left; ann at 
the Cleveland Clinic. 

Pitchers Bob Knepper, Ernie 
Camacho and Randy McCament 

have also left:. McCament is getting 
married. .' 

The Giants will work out Monday 
at Candlestick Park, and the extra 
time off will give a couple of Giants 
a chance to rest injuries. 

Left fielder Kevin Mitchell has a 
sore left: wrist and second baseman 
Robby Thompson has a sore right 
shoulder. 

Craig said the Giants' workout on 
Monday was optional. 

"Now that there is a definitive 
date, the players will respond to 
that," Giants general manager Al 
Rosen said. 

Doubles play paces Hawkeyes at Invite 
Pat A.mear 
The Dally Iowan 

Upsetting a ranked doubles team 
"boosted the performances" of the 
Iowa men's tennis team Friday and 
Saturday at the Ban State lnvita
tiohal in Muncie, Indiana. 

"Our play wall sort of uneven 
throughout the tournament,"' Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton Aid. "But 
we are definitely way ahead of the 
way We were playin, _ month ago; 
that's encouraging. lhe doubles 
play booIted the other players and 

their performances." 
In the tournament, the Hawkeyes 

competed against Purdue; Louis
ville, Western Michigan, Ball 
State, Miami of Ohio and Ken
tucky. There was no team scoring. 

Iowa's Thomas Adler and Tom 
Heiding defeated Brian Ritz and 
Andy Berliuaki of Purdue 3-6, 6-4, 
7-6. 

Adler and Heiting went on to upset 
Scott Mayo and Jeff Van Den Berg, 
a top twenty-ranked duo, from 
Miami of Ohio 6-4, 2-6~ 7-6 in the 
semi-flnals. 

In final's action Adler and Heieling 
lost to Scott Hulse and Andy Potter 
of Kentucky 6-1., 6-1. 

"I am real excited about the win, it 
made my tournament,". Adler said. 
"(Heiting and 1). were both on, and 
we were pJaying really well. (Mayo 
and Van Den Berg) are in our 
region, 10 it's great that we won. 

"We didn't have time to regroup 
after the win. We had thirty 
minutes before the next match, 
and we played kind of nat." 

Houghton also said he,was p~rti
cularly ple~ed with the way Adler 

and Heiding performed. I 

In the "ingles competition, the 
Iowa players went 1-1. 

Due to snow, the matchea were 
forced to move inside, and the lack 
of indoor court. shortened the 
tournament. That, Houghton said, . 
was a disappointment for the team. 

"We have a bunch of young guy. 
and the experience would have 
helped," Houghton said. "There 
was real good competition at the 
tournament. It would have nice to 
play more before n'e~ wee end at 
the regionals.· 

,,:?'7'Z r.-~ 
HAPPY HOUR 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old Capitol Cel1er 

Astro 
women on the Verge 
of a Nervous Breekdown 

JI.. 114 N.u.n 1:00; D::lO 

.... 1._ 337-5512 •. 2 -V CARRY OUT 
It. . lie. PA nv 

~l \~ .. MELT . 

Englen I & II 

AN INNOCE~ MAN 

mt. $2.00 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday NIght 

Will Jennings 
Howard Weinberg 

Dane Sallman 

II you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knigh1at 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No ClOver 

1:15. ;:30 

LboK WHO'S TALKING 
7:00; D:,5 

campus Theatres 
UNCLE BUOK 
2:00; 4:30; 7:00; D:3O 

HALLOWEENS 

BIG TEN ' 
BASKETBALL FANS! 
FANTASY LEAGUE BASKETBALL PRESENTS: 
The newest idea in sports games. All you need 
to set-up your own Fantasy league is 5-8 Big 
Ten Basketball fans! 
Each coach scouts and drafts thelr'own players 
and follows their team's progress. To help out. a 
stat book and score sheet is providedl 

• Great Christmas Gift 
FOI more Information or to order call 337-3968_ 

1 "~;~i1 1 

FANTASY 
SPORTS, INC.' 

p, O. Box 3325 
Iowa' City I IA 52244 

I .50% OFF' 
I SECOND SHOCK 
I OR STRUT 
I 

, 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 
·3 1-725Q 

I 
Jay Nlnda 

I The Daily lowl 

Dec. 
JUl. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jl'eb. 

All 
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:Rowing club wins 5 events at hom~ 
~ONOA.Y 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

JIY Nlnda 
I The Daily Iowan 

I By the time Iowa and Michigan 
were starting their Big Ten football 

' battle on Homecoming Saturday, 
· history had already been made on 

the low River. 
, The awkeye rowing team cap-
, tured lace in five of fourteen 

events, also took three second 
) places at the first-ever Head of the 

Iowa Rowing Regatta. 
Other schools that competed were 

, Creighton, Nebraska, Kansas 
State, the Waterloo Rowing Club, 
and Kenwood High School from 
Chicago. 

1 Highlighting the H.awkeyes' 
I achievements were the men 's 
,freshmen lightweight fours with 

! coxswain and the men's freshmen 
fours with coxswain. The coxswain 

• synchronizes the crew at the head 
I of the boat, but doesn't participate 

ill the rowing. 
The men's fours ended up taking 

, the top three positions. The Hawk
eye men's freshmen team is tied 

• with Wichita State for the No. 2 
I spot in the country. 

The Hawkeye women won the 
I other three events. The freshmen 

ight eights, freshmen 
freshmen lightweight 

the way. The women's 
Ir ..... :hm •• n crew is in the top six in 

nation. 
Rowing events are cIassitied ~y the 

number of people in a boat. There 
can be one, two, four, or eight in 
both men's and women's events. 
They are also broken down by 
freshman or varsity classes, and by 
lightweight and heavyweight divi
sions. 

Despite the performance of the 
Iowa women, first-year head coach 
Ed McCormick feels the women's 
program is a long way from where 

"We don't have 
enough big, tall 
women at Iowa." 
- Iowa rowing 
coach Ed 
McCormick 

he would like them to be as far as 
participation is concerned. 

"We don't have enough big, tall 
women at Iowa," McCormick said. 
"We only have three heavyweight 
women and we need eight to 
twelve. We have sixteen light
weights (130 pounds a.nd under), 
but the Head of the Iowa is the 
only regatta in the Midwest with 
lightweight events." 

McCormick also expressed his dis
pleasure with the university's atti-

tude towards the rowing program, 
including the lack of equipment the 
school has provided for them. 

"This U'niversity doesn't take us 
seriously," he said. "They want to 
charge us $5,000 a year for boat 
storage by Residence Services. 
That's ridiculous. 

"We've had ten years of bad row
ing at this school," McCormick 
continued. "But now, the program 
has turned around completely, and 
we have everyone's heads spinning. 
Coaches are coming up to me 
saying they've never seen us row
ing this well at Iowa. 

"But I guess we have to win 
nationals so that this school can 
stop treating this (Iowa's rowing 
program) as ajoke, and that's what 
we're aiming for." 

Iowa freshman a.nd heavyweight 
men's captain Don Drake added, 
"Give us two years and new equip
ment, and we'll be one of the top 
contenders (in the nation). The 
future is bright." 

Kenwood High School was one of 
the six teams competing in the 
Head of Iowa, and senior Dana 
Poole offered some insight as to 
what it's like to be a high school 
rower competing against collegiate 
rowers. 

"You want to prove to yourself 
that you belong here," Poole said. 
"It's really interesting to compete 
against all of the colleges." 

Although this was the last major 

regatta of the year for Iowa, there 
is still a lot of work leI\; for 
McCormick. 

On November 8, he will travel to 
Indianapolis for the International 
Coaching Conference. There, 
coaches from all over the world will 
meet to propose the formation of 
the Central States Intercollegiate 
Rowing Conference, which would 
consist of three regions. 

Creighton, Nebraska , Northern 
Iowa, Drake, and Iowa would make 
up the North. 

$1 99 • ID 1011 ... 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
S2°O 

ALL DAV 
' ..... 1,.""' ... 
liS. Dwbuq_ 

~wartf 'Jiitnning ~fJ)spaper 

rlit11989 

~~ 

Dine In or Carry Out 
M·F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sal. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert Slreet 
(Across from Rolston Creek Apls.) , _________ .. _..1 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win TEN movie passes from 
BIJoU Theatre 

~-------------------------~ I WEEK SEVEN 
I (c:hedt ot! yt::AJt picks) 
I 0 Iowa at Northwestern 0 
I 0 Wisconsin at Illinois 0 

hings change in OTL race 
I 0 Indiana at Michigan 

o Ohio State at Minnesota 0 
o Mich. State at Purdue 0 
o Alabama at Penn. State 0 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

It was the best of times, it was the 
of times. 

It was the age ofBo, it wasn't the 
of Hayden. 
was the era of freak victories for 

." .. "v.~, it was the era of grasping 
from the jaws of victory for 

t!i,~hig.an State. 
was an eon where Texas would 
it was an eon where Arkansas 

lose. 
(Exeunt). 
We're waxing poetic - not to 

stealing from Billy Shake
- this week after a devas
turn of events at OTL. 

IInr<'mnRt. on the strange list -
is the first time in three weeks 
Doug Czerniakowski hasn't 
an OTL T-shirt. Go home, 

Doug, and quit stuffing our ballot 
box. 

Well, now that we've got the likes 
of Doug out of the winners' circle, 
that leaves the Umelight to Mark 
Matel, an Iowa freshman from 
Cedar Rapids who picked all of the 
crazy games correctly. 

For that effort, Doug is going to be 
heading down to Enzlers and put
ting on a new watch. On the house. 

Others who came close, but didn't 
get the cigar, are: 

Jon Acus, Chuck Kilburg, 
Samantha Edirisooriya, Jeff Wal
ton, Zach Jones, Dave Paustian, 
Ted Welter, Dan Conrad, Curt 
Ridder and Craig Hargrave. 

You get colorful Dr T-shirts as a 
consolation . But the home version 

of the Dl OTL game isn't out yet. 
We expect the videotape version to 
be in the stores by November.-

\ In the stafTrace, Managing Editor 
Joe Levy took a pasting this week 
from Assistant Sports Editor Erica 
Weiland and the rest of the sports 
dudes. Weiland went 8-2, Sports 
Editor Bryce Miller and Assistant 
Sports Editor Kerry Anderson 
posted 6-4 marks and Levy put up 
a miserable 5-5 effort. 

For the year thall still leaves Levy 
(44-15-1) in the lead - as he's been 
since the opening gun. Weiland 
moved up into second, just one 
game behind, and Miller is two out. 
Anderson is academically ineligible 
for the "Whoopie" OTL trophy. 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per perSon. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

o Miami at Florida St. 0 
o Pittsburgh at Notre Dame 0 
o Washington at UCLA 0 
o Colorado at Oklahoma 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Kansas at Kansas Sl 0 

PleBSelndicate 1COr8 ___ _ 

~~ I 
I 

Adct8ss PhOl'lll I 
-------------------____ -_1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

• U. of ' I students .. ·.you can't beat 
'this entertainment bargain. ' 

A SEASON OF IOWA WRESTLING FOR 
Student season tickets to all six home dates of th 
Hawkeye wrestling team Just $6. That's six meets 
battle for state braggtn' tights and dates with nati 
Penn State, Northern Iowa aqd Lehigh as well as 
battles with Illinois, Northwestern and WJsconsin. 
Slx meets for lix buckl' 

IOWA WRESTLING 1989-90 
Dec. 9 VII. Northern iowa (8 pm) 
Jan. 8 Y8. Le~ (2. pm) 
Jan. 7 n. DllDolia North.ltem (2 pm) 
Jan. 20 n Iowa State (1:30 pm) 
Jan. 27 n. WlIccmaln (7:30 pm) 
lI'eb. 3 n. Peml State (2 pm) 

ST6 BUCKS! A SWEET DEAL 
Here's why the seascm ticket Is such a deal: If you were to attend ONLY 
the Iowa State meFt'l you'd pay $6. Why pin yourself--purchase 
the entire season to9ay for $6 and claim your seat for six of the most 
action-packed days and nights In Iowa City this winter! 

FOR MORE INFO 
For information contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver
Hawkeye Arena at 335-9327. Don't delay, order your season tickets 
to Iowa Wrestling todayl 

ORDER YOUR 
WRESTLING TICKETS 

TODAY AT THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Downstairs 

SINGLE-MATCH STUDENT nCKETS COST 
$2 EACH FOR ALL MATCHES aCEPI' 

IOWA STATE AND PENN STATE 
WHICH COST $6 EACH. 

A SEASON nCKET FOR NON-UJ STUDENT 
QVE8T8 PURCHASED WITH A STUDENT 

nCDT COST JUST $12. 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

SUPPORT THE BAWDYES BY 
PURCHASING YOUR SEASON nCKET.n'I

TO EXCITING WRIt81'UNG ACTlpN TODAY! 
I 
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Sports 

Minnesota defense stifles Lions 
(AP) - The Minnesota Vikings 

defense is ranked No. 1 in the NFL 
for many reasons, and Mike Merl'. 

: weather is one of ~hem. 
: The Viking defense had eight 
: sacks, two interceptions and three 
, fumble recoveries on Sunday, 
· helping Minnesota take a half· 
• game lead over Chicago in the NFC ' 
, Central with a 20·7 victory over 
: Detroit. 
: The Vikings' eight sacks, for 42 
· yards in losses, gave them 16 in 
; two weeks. Merriweather had one 
; sack, an interception, caused two 
· fumbles and recovered one. 
: "Our defensive line is the best in 
: the league and our secondary can 
run with anybody," Merriweather 
said. 

The Vikings now are 5·2 and await 
the outcome of Monday night's 
game between Chicago and Cleve· 
land to see if they will retain the 
division lead alone. Chicago has 
lost its last two. 

, The Lions fell to 1·6. 
: In other games Sunday, it was San 
Francisco 37, New England 20; 

:New Orleans 40, Los Angeles 
: Rams 21; New York Giants 20, San 
:Diego 13; Denver 24, Seattle 21, 
OT; Miami 23, Green Bay 20; 
Indianapolis 23, Cincinnati 12; 

• Philadelphia 10, Los Angeles Raid· 
ers 7; Buffalo 34, New York Jets 3; 
· Houston 27, Pittsburgh 0; Wash· 
ington 32, Tampa Bay 28; Kansas 
City 36, Dallas 2B; and Phoenix 34, 
Atlanta 20. . 

4Sers 37, Patriots 20 
Steve Young took over when Joe 

Montana sustained a slight left 
• knee sprain late in the first half, 
• completing 10 of 11 passes for 
three touchdowns for the 4gers 

.(6·1). A crowd of BO,OOO gathered 
• at Stanford Stadium for the Bay 
; area's first pro sporting event since 
.Iast week's earthquake. 
• Saints 40, Rams 21 

Bobby Hebert threw touchdown 
' passes of 54 yards to Floyd Turner 

Washington cornerback Brian Davis upends Tampa 
Bay wide receiver Mark Carrier Sunday after he 
hauled In a Vinny Testaverde paas during the first 

quarter of the Redlklna-Bucs game at RFK Stadium 
In Washington, D.C. Washington fought off a Tampa 
Bay comeback to win 32·28. 

· and 37 yards to Eric Martin on 
consecutive plays early in the third 
quarter, and New Orleans won its 
second straight game after losing 
four in a row. The loss was the 
second straight for the Rams (5-2). 

Giants 20, Chargers 13 
Ottia Anderson ran for a pair of 

second·half touchdowns and the 
New York Giants (6·1) held on to 
beat San Diego. 

San Diego (2·5) trailed by 14 
points when Maurice Carthon of 
the Giants fumbled deep in Char. 
gers territory. Vencie Glenn picked 
up the ball and ran B1 yards for a 
touchdown on the longest fumble 
return in Chargers' history. 

Broncos 24, Seahawks 21, OT 
David Treadwell, who had missed 

a 27·yarder with 16 seconds left in 
regulation, kicked a 2B·yard field 
goal with 7:46 gone in overtime as 
Denver (6·1) overcame a 14·0 half· 
time deficit at Seattle (3·4). Seat· 
tIe's Norm Johnson missed a 
40.yard field goals 5:12 into over· 
time. 

Dolphins 23, Packers 20 
Pete Stoyanovich kicked a 33·yard 

field goal with six seconds to play, 
giving Miamk(4·3) the victory after 
Green Bay (3-4) scored two touch
downs In the [mal six mmutes. 
Dan Marino moved Miami into 
field goal range with pass plays of 
24 yards to Fred Banks and 20 and 
14 yards to Mark Clayton. 

Colts 23, Benga]s 12 
Indianapolis (4·3) turned a pair of 

Cincinnati turnovers into a 12·yard 
touchdown pass by Jack Trudeau 
and a 2l·yard scoring run by Eric 
Dickerson 45 seconds apart late in 
the game. Cincinnati (4·3) led 12·9 
before fumbling, then giving the 
ball up on an interception on 
consecutive possessions. 

Eagles 10, Raiders 7 
The Eagles converted two intercpe

tions into a I-yard touchdown run 
by Randall Cunningham and a 
34·yard field goal by Luis Zendejas, 
giving Raiders coach Art Shell his 
first loss. 

Bills 34, Jets 3 
Frank Reich threw three touch· 

down passes in his second start for 
the injured Jim Kelly as Buffalo 
(5·2) rolled over the Jets (1·6). The 

,Cougars explode in record romp 
: HOUSTON (AP) - Southern 
'Methodist players and coaches 
' say they won't easily forget their 
:95·21 trouncing by Houston and 
:vow to gain revenge. 
: "They claim they're just explo
• sive," SMU wide receiver Michael 
: Bowen said. "Well, we're not 
: always going to be like this, 
'Someday we're going to be the 
:powerhouse and we'll remember 
:every team that did this to us." 
: What the Cougars did Saturday 
,was set several NCAA records, 
including 1,021 yai-ds of total 
offense. 

Quarterback Andre Ware set 
three NCAA passing records, by 
completing 25 of 41 for 517 yards 
in the first half, amassing 340 
yards passing in the second quar· 
ter and throwing five touchdown 
passes in the second quarter. He 
also tossed a touchdown pass in 
first quarter. 

By halftime, the run·and·shot 
Cougars led 59·14. The Cougars' 
reserves continued the assault in 
the second half. 

"I don't see any point in going for 
the home run again and again 
like they did in the second half," 
angry SMU coach Forrest Gregg 
said. "I don't know who was 
responsible - the offensive coor
dinator, maybe - but I don't 
think it's necessary, and I don't 
appreciate it. I don't know why 
they had to keep sending in fresh 
receivers to blow by our kids who 
were obviously tired.' 

In their flrst season since the 
NCAA imposed the death penalty 
on the Mustangs' football pl;D
gram two years ago, 17 of SMU's 

• starters are freshmen. 
Houston coach Jack Pardee, a 

longtime friend of Gregg, said his 
team was not trying to run up the 
score. 

"We're not interested in rubbing 
it in on anyone," Pardee said. 
"Our system is almost uncon· 
trollable." 

"It's a shame to have to work 
with freshmen and redshirt 
freshmen in a game like that. 
That's not what college football is 

AU A~ "Special of 
Den the Week" 

$29~$3AO 

about. If r had a choice, 1 
wouldn't have gotten 1,000 yards. 
I didn't want that or 100 points. 
We want to win games. We're not 
trying to intentionally rub it in." 

Ware said the high scoring could 
have been against any team. 

"It could've happened before," he 
said. "This team, ' this offense is 
capable of those kinds of num· 
bers .• We just executed well." 

Tre Giller, an SMU offensive 
lineman who also played for 
Oklahoma which is known for its 
high'scoring, said, "r don't think 
even Oklahoma would do some· 
thing like this ... I'm sure they 
wouldn't. It didn't show much 
class to run up the score 'on a . 
bunch of freshmep." 

·Coach told us to remember 
we're going to be here for four 
years and we11 see these guys 
again," SMU quarterback Mike 
RomO' said. "We won't forget." 

Houston became the first team in 
NCAA history to surpass 1,000 
total offensive yards. 

Bills had five sacks and forced 
three turnovers. limiting the Jets 
to 154 yards offense. 

Oilers 27, Steelers 0 
Warren Moon threw three touch· 

down passes in the first half, and 
Houston's defense held Pittsburgh 
(3·4) to 132 total yards en route to ' 
its first shutout since 19BO. 

Redskins 32, Buccaneers 28 
Mark Rypien threw ,two touch

down passes to Gary Clark, and 
the Redskins held off Tampa Bay 
(3·4). Washington (4·3) scored on 
all three of its third-quarter pos· 
sessions for a 29·7 lead. 

Chiefs 36, Cowboys 28 
Christian Okoye bulled through 

the NFL's worst rushing defense 
for 170 yards and two touchdowns. 

Was the Death Penalty 
so bad? 

TlAAlCRE;F 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALLNOW . 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on a fee baal. 

CA VITr FINANCIAL MANAG1!MENT 
323 THIRD A V1! •• IOWA CITY, IOWA 52U2 • 3~11 

Sine. Us) . 

WE'RE FlGHTIl'G Frn 
'rOURUFE 

AmerIcan Heart .". 
Association V 

Bud to the Beach Party 
Nerf Volleyball 

.Win Bud to the Beach T·Shirts and Hats. 
Tournament at the end of 10 weeks. 

$100 Bottlesof 75 ¢ 
Bud & Draws 
Bud Light 

Join Now· for fun & prizes . 
1920 Keokuk • Iowa City • Hwy 6 E., Next to Kmart 

~·fIELDI10USE 
,.. 111 E. COllEGE ST • • IOWA CITY, IA 522040 

Monday-Friday :1:-8 pm 
Burger B~kets: wings, mush- $150 rooms, oruon nngs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 

PITCHERS 5200 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 

You are invited to attend 
a program on 

CAREERS IN THE NON·PROFIT SECTOR 

Thursday, October 26 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Iowa Room, 335 IMU 

, 

• Hear from employers and your peers who have 
, experience with non-profit organization. 
• Learn about job opportunities for all majors and 

how to market your talents and skills. 
Sponsored by Career Information Services and the Business 
and Liberal Arts Placement office. 

THE 13TH ANNUAL IOWA CITY 

HOSPICE-ROAD RACES 

Join us for an exciting weekend. 
Saturday, Oct. 28 

10 am-5 pm ~ pack.' PIckup-Holiday Inn 
5 pm·2nd Annual Carbo loading QourtN' 

Spagh.HI Dlnn« and ~ at Iowa City 
T~nlt and flIMN c.n..,. feaUing running 
com~ with Tim McLOOM rouow~by Th. 
Dox Big land. ' 
T1ck ... U at IowQ CIty Tennll and RIn ... 

Sunday, October 29 No IOC. day MgIIt.aIIon • 
• am-Trlc:k Of T,.at Trot and One-M" FW'I 1M. 
9 am-All 0"* rae. ~ COfMf 01 Qllbert and CoJtegt. 

Race a~ a local bwih...., 01 cal 356-6410. 

: us~ 
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DENVER (AP) - The U.S. 
· Olympic Committee concluded a 

three-day meeting Sunday by 
\ adopting its first year-round drug-
) testing regulations and as stricter 

sanctions against athletes who · 
I compete in South Mrica. 

Under a new out-of-competition 
· drug-testing plan approved by the 
, USOC' Executive Board, athletes 

will n at random as many 
• as th es a year, in addition 
• 10 the rrent system of drug-

testing before events. 
, • Only cycling currently has out-of

competition testing. 
• The new plan will combine USOC 

, 

resources for a1\ sports "instead of 
having each organization develop a 
program and use mUltiple admini
strative costs," said Edwin Moses, 
chairman of the USOC's substance 
abuse committee. 

The · USOC targeted Jan. 1 for 
implementing the plan, although 
Moses said meeting that date will 
be difficult. 

"I don't think anybody realizes 
how difficult this is. The legal 
aspect alone is a big barrier now 
and always has been," he said. 

He said the USOC is working to 
"build a file of two, three or four 
consent forms per athlete, so 

there's no questionW about the 
USOC's ability to test them. Each 
sport's national governing body 
will come up with its own testing 
agreement with the USOC 
addressing special concerns. 

Basketball, for instance, will work 
with the USOC to come up with 
uniform testing rules that take into 
consideration NCAA and NBA reg
ulations. 

The plan complements a new 
USOC-USSR drug-testing agree
ment which calls for out-of
compe~ition tests in which each 
country can name which of the 
other nation's athletes it wants 

,indiana tailback Anthony ThomplOn, top, II Itopped 
~ Ihy of a touchdown Saturday by Mlnnelota 
defendera In the Big Ten matchup at Bloomington, 

Associated Press 

Ind. ThomplOn later 1C0red, one of three on the 
day, to move within one of the career NCAA 
touchdoWn rec;ord. 

: Wolverin~s, Illini stay on ,top . '. 
:of league with weekend wins 
: (AB) - Michigan and Illinois are 

• tlnbeaten and tied for the Big Ten 
\ football lead, while Michigan State 
sits at 1-2 because of a couple of 
'larrow losses. 

The Wolverines and IIIini are 3-0 
and atop the conference standings 
after Saturday's games, in which 
IIW No. 5 Michigan down Iowa 
26-12, 13th-ranked Illinois edge 

~ Michigan State 14-10, Indiana 
defeat Minnesota 28-18. Wisconsin 

• aet by Northwestern 35-31 and 
Ohio State overpowe~ Purdue 21-3. 

Minnesota, Indiana and Ohio 
State a re all just a game back of 
the leaders at 2-1. 

In East Lansing, Mich., minois' 
Jeff George threw a 9-yard pass to 
Mike Bellamy for the winning TD 
with a little over a minute len. 

"You have to give all the credit to 
OUr defense,~ George said. "You've 
~ to give the credit to our defense 
giving us a second chance.· 

Michigan State, a 10-7 loser to 
Michigan the previous week, 
.appeared to have the game 
wrapped up with a 10-7 advantage, 
but Highland Hickson fumbled, 
and Illinois defensive back Quintin 
Parker recovered to set up the 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 8:30pm 

DAN MAGGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Lunch Special. 
Hot Roast Beef 
Sandwich wheal $3.95 
mashed potatoes 

"PP1 Hour +I,m· 118. Lin. -..7 ... 

Dl_W ........ 

UAiiiti 
..-..........;;-TONIGH 

NO MEANS NO 
& 

FLESH DIG 
TUES: Scrutry the Cat 
WED: IIrICIt Legion 
THUA: DInnIIIIQ\mIn 

a DImoIIIIan BInd 
FRI: FaIrchIldrtn 
SAT: TIll Swlngln' T .... 

winning drive. 
"It was a tough one to lose,~ 

Michigan State coach George Per
les said. 

At Iowa City, Michigan quarter
back Michael Taylor, playing for 
the fi rat time since the season 
opener, passed for two touchdowns 
and ran for another. 

"I think I did all right; said 
Taylor, who played the entire game 
aner recovering from a back injury 
he suffered in a Sept. 18 loss to 
Notre Dame. "I took what the 
defense gave me.' 

Taylor, who returned to practice 
two weeks ago, helped Michigan to 
its first victory at Iowa since 1982. 

"Taylor coming back added an 
additional dimension - scram
bling back to pass, the bootleg 
run," said Iowa coach Hayden Fry. 

In Bloomington, Ind. Anthony 
Thompson rushed 43 times for a 
career-high 216 yards and th,ee 
touchdowns for the Hoosiers. 

"On the 43rd or the 44th or the 
45th run, the great running backs 
are still running. Anthony has 
great starl)ina,· Indiana coach Bill 
Mallory said. ' . 

The three touchdowns moved the 

senior within one of the NCAA 
career touchdown record. 

"Our defense played hard, but 
Anthony Thompson did a good job 
of controlling the game," Minne
sota coach John Gutekunst said. 

At Columbus, Ohio, the Buckeyes 
relied on a defense that had been 
giving up 30 points a game to limit 
the Boilermakers to a field goal. 

"They were shut out for al I intents 
and purposes, and that's something 
we haven't had at Ohio State the 
last couple of years,· said John 
Cooper; who has now won two 
games in a row in for the first time 
since he began coaching at Ohio 
State last season. 

The Boilermakers had seven fum
bles and lost one, while Ohio State 
fumbled three times and lost all of 
them . 

In Madison, Wis., Wisconsin's 
offense, worst in the Big Ten, was 
pitted against Northwestern's ' 
defense, weakest in the conference. 

And the Badgers rolled up 337 
yards rushing - 200 more than 
their season average. 

"It's nice for the offense to experi
ence some success,· said Badgers 
coach Don Morton. 

. TBlt UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

WUllam Preuctl. viola 
James Dixon, conductor 

Protram 
Pendereckl: Concerto for Viola 

and Orchestra (1983) 
Resplghl: FoUntains of Rome 
Dvorak: Symphony No. 7m D Minor, Op. 70 

Wednesday, October 25. 1989, 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditortum 
Free !ldmtsslon; no Uckets ... ", ... u, ..... 

We're fighting For Your life. 

tested. 
The USOC'B out-of-competition 

plan is expected to add another 
$400,000 to its annual operating 
budget. An independent organiza
tion wi1l be hired to audit the tests. 

~~ \~~ MELT 
tm. $2.00 

121 E. CoDece The USOC also adopted tougher 
sanctions against athletes who 
have been banned from anyone 
sports federation for drug use, 
making such athlete unable to 
compete in any sport. 

MONDAY NIGHT 

The ban would extend to participa
tion in the Olympic Festival, World 
University Games, Pan American 
and Olympic Trials. and Pan 
American and Olympic Game . 

$I25 Bar 50~ $'50 
Liquor Dra.. .I. Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
HOD-.Icohoi drlolI. anUable (or 18 a: 110,. ... oW c_to_. 

The Daily Break 

Jim's Journal 

As 1: WeA' 1~()."i~9 
fu- ","e ,v(Jc.ry 
~torf! toJ..l. TtN.'1 
C70~ Ired WW'tt -to ,ri hi 
SOW.e Goo\W"\p. 

AA'EI?kN\R~ ~ COOlD. 
GO GET ~f CtHEE I 
rYE f.lAP fNOUC>H OF 041!S 
OTUFF / rLL ~EET 'IW AT 
MVEN ••• Vf.I . •• 

at, ReALLY, fIJI!!U.. 
1 tK1T NfI4I5ff)R. m 
ACB! 5OAMI! 

"---

"t"h. st .... W\', '''tt\, 
i~, 1OW'1 M~_r 
SA\d 0JI\v1"'\--', 
Altout i~ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Fifth sign of lhe 

1 Actress Arthur or ... GZodd~C t 
Simmons AV ra len s 

5 "Thou art - 30 Stretchable 
.. " ' : Matt. 16:18 :M Insl. at Dallas 

10 Ostentatious 35 Caught slghl of 
display 31 Some Nigerians 

f4 - Stanley :18 Injure 
Gardner 40 Fruit dnnk 

15 Century ptant 41 Rudolf Bing and 
ftl Bar No6I Coward 
11 F\MItens 
11 Voluminous 

VOlumes 
II Capital of 

Norway 
20 Boil 
22 "Reminded 
:14 - Chaney 01 

earlytilms 

42 Silkworm 
43 Faces 
"IndIvidual 
41 Rouse by 

sudden alarm 4. Tank or Civil War 
general 

111ntet 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

SCRAPEICOCOAS 
EAASI!A OAANGE 
WALKINQPAPERS 

BAVt'LS.EATNOlit'ST 
OA L Y liS LET OIP I E 
CO E. I NIT E A C AlP ON 
A SAlE OASA M 

~~ _L EN A B I! 
A 0 VII SE PAA 'ENTAL 
HE IlS T AR Tli S.A P t 
AC AlE AG A TIE C U PO 
Bg.g.",AAENA."'ANON 

AUNN I NilOAAOS 
PLANI!T OAIOLE 
SEPA"-S YELLEO 

52 Fema~ sheep 
53 COnsecrated 
51 Reply 
52 OpPOsite 01 the 

psyche 
53 CharacteristIC 
tI6 Quole 
MOross 
&1 Enroll 
51 Group including 

SAC 
"Raced 
10 Della or Pee 

Wee 
11 Congers 

DOWN 
I N.F L. team 
2 Canal or lake 
3 Opposed to 

aweather 
4 Cuddle 
I Monopoly-right 

documents 
• Conceit 
7 Pack down 

lightly 
• Elernally 
tDlda 

shoemaker's toll 
10 Declares 

intention towed 
II Drying kitn 
12 D.stance of 

5.280 feet 
13 Trudge 
21 Sharpen 
:n CheCker-game 

pieces 

21 Symbols of 
penitence 

27 Clever 
21 Papat court' 

21 Bowling scor. 

3D Adolescenls 

" Dialect 
!12 B4aclunore' s 
'-Doone' 

33 City in the Ruhr 
valley 

• Wedding· 
ceremony 
response 

!It -lclie and-," 
1955Emmy· 
award song 

43 Praise 
inSincerely 

.. Amerocan Ballet 

45SIItched 
"Stannum 
SDSave 

'Voted "Best BookStore ~ Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

~5 S. qu~uque St. • 337-2681 

a AIde ' Abbr 
14 - contendere 

5I~~ 
18 Lake in Ireland 
17 Soc1al 

engagement 
18 SagacIOUS 
III Cousin of etc 
., Sports oHIC18ls. 

for sholt 
.. Plural endmg 
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Arts/Entertainment ADoPTION 

'Big Ten Country' shows football hell 
Novel turns into travelogue of NCAA's '88 season 

AOO .... ION: Happily marrlod. 
""lnt"Uy NCU,. coup .. wishes to 
shar. their love and Q~Y' newbotn 
• warm home and all the best A.II 
.xpenses paid . Can Susan and 
Rich collect 20t·994-4:;.<5 

J ADOPTION 
Happily married whit. couple 
wishes to she-re lowe and security 
With "ewborn. E.:pense. paid. 
legal . Please call Margaret and 
Jerry colloc:t 718-858-6250 
eV4tnlngs and wHkends 

T brough all my years at Iowa 
I lamented the fact that J 
was a sports fan among the 
bohemians; a layman 

among artists, perpetually planning 
backyard football games no one would 
attend. Watching sports on television 
was no less tragic. Friends hailing 
from Iowa had Hawkeyes up to the 
gills and no longer cared; friends from 
out of town were more interested in 
Mark Strand than Mark Vlasic. 

My Hawkeye years were spent as a 
virtual sports loner, and I cursed my 
loathsome fate. 

That is until Bob Wood's second book, 
"Big Ten Country," gave me a glimpse 
of the hell I was missing. 

Bob Wood wrote the best-selling"Dod
ger Dogs to Fenway Franks," a trave
logue of sorts, visiting every ml\ior 
league ballpark in the country in 
search of the best. He came up with 
Dodger Stadium, which might give you 
an idea where Bob is coming from. 

Wood reveals). Did Iowa football begin 
with Hayden Fry? 

To be fair, though, "Big Ten Country" 
is much more than an historical docu
ment. It's a nostalgic look back at 
Wood's undergrad days at Michigan 
State University, a school (judging 
from the alums I've met) that seems to 

r- Ex ..., 
~ibris':J 
John 
Shipley 

live emotions of the college level. 
But mostly, "Big Ten Country" is 

about people, the fans that make Big 
Ten football the great game that it is. 
It's about booster clubs and tailgaters, 
cheerleaders and baton twirlers, mas
cots and symbols. Its about the thrill of 

ADOPTION. A warm, loylng home 
awaits your newOOm we're 
happily married, financl.lly secure 
and '~If to become a mom and 
ded. Lot'. help .ach othar. 
Expen ... paid. CIII colloc:t Myra or 
AUan. 212-722-6095 

HELP WANTED 
a Michigan victory and the agony of a r-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---' 
Northwestern defeat. We meet, up ~ ) 
close and personal , the Silver Twins of '\~ 
Purdue (from Georgia), and the Beer - -
Band of Iowa (from Hell). We join Hob 
for beers in Madison and eggs in 
Evanston, meeting diehard Badger 
Backers and roadtripping Boilermak
ers (at one point Bob writes that he 
knows the origin of Purdue's nick
name, but neglects to relate the arcane 
information). 

What promises to be an in-depth look 

Country Kitchen 
01 Iowa City 

is now accepting 
applications lor 

hostlhostess 
positions. Must 
be able to work 

weekends. 
Apply in person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. , at Big Ten football and what makes it 
the event · it's become here in the 
Midwest, tums out to be nothing but a 
cursory diary kept by a vagabond fan. I.----NAlC--N-A---li 
Perhaps Wood expected to meet more AIlIhItl,luUliI1tIpinUme. 
interesting people than he did. It's F1e.lIlI8l1Ched\11ng. unIIamw 
likely that he looked in the wrong lurriahed. On buts rouIe. 

Apply AI: 
places. Anyone can figure out the BEVERLY MANOR 

HELP WANTED 

eoono'foodI. 
Now hiring part time 
dell, seafood, balc&1Y 

cIerIts. Days or Evenings. 
Also meat cNI-Up and 
demonstrators. Apply at 

service coontar. 

00 you want to earn 
very good money 
in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo'. 

is now paying $4Jhour 
for delivery drivers 

plus 50¢ per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Apply.t: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

TlLiPHONi 
INTiRVliWINQ SeokIrv __ 1*"'" 

to WOfk --"day evenings 
lor 1IIIOUI2 .... kt ~Ing 
teIophone Inl""_. 
Beginning OOobor31, WOfk 
wllbe~:30 10 g p.m. In 

Like its predecessor, "Big Ten Coun
try" reeks of the subject some jerk in 
high school gets away with as a junior 
theme topic, under pretense of honest 
significance as modern social science. 
It's another travelogue, this time span
ning the schools and towns of the Big 
Ten conference during the 1988 foot
ball season, documenting the sounds, 
smells and sights of football like it 
oughta be. 

exist solely as a four-year sports-fans 
training camp, and whose diplomas are 
simply charter memberships in the 
Kirk Gibson Fan Club. Bob Wood does 
nothing to dispel my belief, spinning 
wild tales of mornings spent drinking 
on the balcony and listening to the 
Cars really loud as they anticipate the 
week's Spartan game, taking care to 
play the Michigan State fight song 
after every side of "Candy-O" and 
"Panorama". It's these passages that 
awakened me to my good fortune at 
Iowa, where I've yet to meet anyone 
who owns a copy of the fight song. 

mindset of the Winnebago fan. These 605 GREENWOOD DRIVE 
people may be nice enough, but capti- My ........ y~_I"'""4p ... .... ___ ..w _____ .I] I IowaClyol1lce&oI_ 
vating? 

As for Wood's writing style, it's a cross 
between recruiting pamphlet and a 
Rhetoric 10:1 journa:l , wi~h the 
exclamation-point content of a Dr. 
Suess book: 

Football and grass! It's tradition . .. True to form, "Big Ten Country" is 
written with about as much elan and 
research as a half-assed high-schooler 
might muster. For instance, each of the 
Big Ten's schools gets a full chapter, 
divided into halves: one devoted to the 
school and its people, the other to a 
particular game attended by the 
author. Wood likes to look back at the 
lore of every school 's football history: 
its firsts, its rivalries, its inter- and 
intra-state trophies, its ups and its 
downs and its heroes. I didn't know 
John Wooden went to Purdue, I'll give 
him credit for that. But after 30 pages 
on UI football, Nile Kinnick remains 
unment ioned, except for his name
saked stadium (which seats 67,000, 

"Big Ten Country" is also a commen
tary. Throughout his joumey, Wood 
reveals his likes and dislikes in the 
world-at-large. He likes Frank Sinatra 
and Nat King Cole. He dislikes Brent 
Musberger (who doesn't), but loves The 
General (big deal) and once wrote him 
a letter. Astroturf sucks (duh), PAT is 
the choice of the future. And though 
he's only been to two of its games (one 
in the Kingdome), Wood swears that 
pro football is a weak imitation of the 
NCAA's version, unable to match the 

Those pickup games over at the play
ground, those cold crisp Friday night 
high·school showdowns, and until 
Astroturf rolled around, those college 
football Saturdays under sunshine and 
blue skies - always played on soft 
green grass. Tha.t's football! That's 
tradition! That's life! 

That's "Big Ten Country." 9ne kid's 
bogus term paper becomes one man's 
bogus profession. Michigan State fans 
and anyone owning a copy of his alma 
mater's fight song will get a kick out of 
this. The rest of us Midwesterners 
know only a jerk takes a weekend to 
Madison and spends aU his time at 
Camp Randall. 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

ThiS semester's seven-week 'Joumey" series 
has been cancelled. This week In its place there 
will be an added screening of "Stardust Memo
ries" (Woody Allen , 1980) - 7 p.m. 

"A Doll's House" (Joseph Losey, 1973) - 9:15 
p.m. 

Television 
Just two days ago we were sitting around 

watching "Miami Vice" re-runs (the first season 
stuff when they still had the boat and compelling 
storylines) wondering what the talentless Philip 
Michael Thomas is doing with himsell.these days. 
Making made-for-TV movies, of course, the lirst of 
which, "False Witness," co-starring made-for-TV 
wife/mother Phylicia Rashad, airs tonight (8 p.m., 
NBC). 

"Art of the Western World " (9 p.m., IPTV-12) 
looks at the High Reni\issance when "the Idea of 
the artist becam~ synonymous with genius," and 
said geniuses could paint and sculpt nudes 
without fear of pinheaded Cong rassmen going on 
self-righteous rampages. Thank God In these 
modern times we've got the idea of the artist 
neatly divided Into two categories: Today's Art 
which makes everybody a lot of cash, and 
Yesterday's Art which makes for nifty Public 
Television specials wondering why they don't 
make 'em like they used to. 

Nightlife 
No Means No and Flesh Dig at Gabe's Oasis, 330 

E. Washington St. ' 

Radio . 
WSUI AM 910 - "Commonwealth Club" fea

tures Donn Parker speaking on computer crime 
and viruses (noon). 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - The Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, under the direction of James Levine, 
performs Wagner's "Die Walkure, " Act One -
Sorry, no riding Valkyries this time around (8 
p.m.) . ' 

. KRUI FM 89.7 - Craig Kessler hosts "The Blues 
Groove" (6-9 p.m.). 

Art 
This week's exhibits at the School 01 Art and Art 

History Include the works of graduate student 
Cindl laukes In the Eve Orewlowe Gallery and the 
works 01 undergraduate BrIan Coleman in the 
Checkered Space. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
Meeting times 
Noon Mond.y 

7'30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
88m Saturdays 

OLORIA DEI CHURCH 
33U515 

GAYlINE- conflde"tla! Ustenlng, 
information, relerral. Tuesday. 
Wednesd.y. Thursday 7·9pm 
33$03817. 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuqu. SI 

EARRINGS, 

NEW ADS START AT TIfE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

RINGS 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL aOXES ETC. CAN solV8 any 
mailh'g problem you have 'ast 

·'nternatlonal anel Don)8stic 
Shipping 
·SOKft 

'Shipplng Supplies 
·Professional Packing Too 
-FAX and Overnight Mill 

'Typlng! Word Processing! 
Resume service. 

ONLY 
$29-$39 

WIth 2 V-' lui wamnty 
........ IIWIY .. ..--'! 

c.J1 ToU lree 
l-aoo.a88-374A 

-------

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
ANNE. Ik hou van jOtJ . Lots. I 1m 
just d iscoYerlng how much. What 
about you? l . 

INTl!RESTl!O? Astrological 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE coun",ling and Tarot , •• dings 
COURSE. Send nom •. addre.s: Call Tracy now at 337-4668. 
BCC P.O.Bo. t851 , Iowa City, WANT TO MAK! SOME 
Iowa. 52244 CHANGES IN YOUR llFl!? 
BEDI BREAKFAST. Two persons! Individual. group Ind couple 
$45. Reservat ions preferred. counseljng tor the lowl City 
_00:!:po::::s:::itc.::noq=ul:.:re::::d.~64;::3-:.::559=7;..' __ community. Sliding scal. f_. 
- 3M-12~ 

-MEN - H ...... ,choll>e .. p,. 
Tile lowl City Rugby Football club 
i.looklng lor I lew good mctO. II RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
you are knowledgable in. or Ileve Ripe cnili. U"" 
the desire to learn the I"trkaeies Us-toOo (24 houra) 
of \he eleganl gam. of rugby. 
ICRFC i. Inter .. ted In help,ng you 
reach new heights in athletic 
excellence. At the same time , you 
will meel and socialize with a 
diverse group at Iowa City 's finest 
citizens ICRFe members consist 
of graduate and undergraduate 
students, doctors, lawyers, and 
vadous other types of young 
professlonal$, who share one 
common des"" To be winners If 
you shire this desir"lor ,r, 
Interstad In obtalnlo, more 
Inlormallon aboul Rugby. pl .... 
contact RockV Hennl"y at 
3384498. 

4DULT mlgazln ... n""ell'es . .. deC> 
rental and ules. theater and our 
NEW 25. video arcade. 

PleBsure Palace 
3t5 Kirkwood 

CASH LOANS 
SI.()()().$25.000 
SEND SASE to 

Arvan Co. 
PO Bo. 1624 

Iowa City. Iowa. 52240 

FREE PREGNANCV TESTING 
No .ppolntment needed. 

Walk In hours: Monday t"rough 
, F,lday. 10:00lm·l :00pm. 

Emma Ooldm •• Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St-

337·2111 

STREsseD OUT? 
o..e 10 work. lamlly, a loss? 
p'rofessional stress counselors. 

eounoollng Ind HOIIIII C .... , 
U7_ 

RUNE ITONE R.adings: Accur.te. 
Inslghlful. and CHEAP. Call Robin 
~5-2555 . 

AIDS INFORM ... TION Ind 
anonymous HIV antibody tosting 
available: 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. o..buqui SI""'t 

337-4~59 
Mondays & Thurodays 

8·3Opm· S'OOpm 

_____ PEOPLE MEETING 
IIG Tl!N Rlntals has mlcrowl_ 
tor only $3SI samester, and 
,.'rigeratora are I st •• 1 at 1341 
year F," sa",. dOl' dellv.ry. 
337.RENT. 

PEOPLE 
UNUSUAl, opportunity to, 
perentlng Oay white rnal. health 
eire 1',01_10'101. mld-4Oa. WOUld 

THI! 1M CLA8I1F1ID AD OfFICI! Ilk. 10 meet edUClted ""hi lemllt 
.. LOCATED IN _111 to ha .. Ind help ree, I child . W,lt. 

==~:::'::';=L:::=-=:::::"_I eo.m..._. c.m.. (_I 221 E. Mlrko\' Bo. 125. lOW.' "'" 0-"- tilt Mlin lIrrl",. I-=C;.::lty~, ;::IOW:;:I:.:,. :::52:!2~::::5::... ___ _ WIN A TRIP to thal990 Notional.1 
Enter the 

101181 IOWA 
OF THE nAR PAGEANT 

INFORMATION ANO APPLICATION 
319-366-0575 

New PlACE to lOll OLD Itull. 
genorll conllgnmenta. antlq_. 
mullcilinotrumenli. ITOMII 
CELLAR, :154·4118. 521 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OFFl!A MAilE A CONNECTION 
DlSCOVl!A CAIDIl CARDS? Are IN Tltl DAILY IOWAN 
you a .. lllbl. lor only a f.w Mural cu.lllf1ID1 
_? 1110. call Hl0()'9320052e 
E.L 3. Wa'll pi' you aa much as t4. GRADUATE Itudonl. 
,101 hour. Only 10 poailion. humor. hO~~~~=i~g~' 
aVlliable. Seeking lemale, 111-28, for 

... r~u. rOmlinoe, man..,. 

N Serious rlplles only. PERSO AL Writ.: OIIl1y I ..... n. Bo. Moe. Am. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immedate Openings: 
Chel Trainees 
store Room 
River Room 
Union Station 
Pantry 10-2 
Student Clerk t.\ ·W-F 

now accepting Studenl 
Appllcalions. Apply for 

an Interview at: 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 

Country Kitchen of 
Iowa City is now 

accepting applications 
lor waiterlwaitress 

positions, available for 
morning or evening 

shilts, and lull or 
part time. Apply in 

person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert_ 

Now aocepting applica
tions fO( defivery drivers. 

FuR and part time. 
• Flexible Schedule 
• Competitive Wages 
• Free Meals 
• Uniforms 
• Company Vehicles 

Apply It: 
225 S. Gilbert or 

10S 5th SL CoralVIlle 

CoIege Tooling (4C1). 
EIII*ie_ ~UI. Need 
good ....... "' ... plng .1eI ... 
Ou~ng ..gular offleo hou ... 
'IlPIY In pelIOn to CO!11llelo 
'IlI*aI1on foem. 
ltil!llll RIIOUI'CtI Dept. 

ACT NIlionIi Offlc. 
220t Monh Dodg. SI. 

P,O. Boll18 
fowl cay ,]A. 52243 

S przz. 

Hiring for all shifts. 
Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6 & 218 
Coralville 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 'ARBY'S 
Is looking lor ambitious 
erN member. lor lull 
and patllime day and 

weekend help. Slarting 
wage 3.85 per hour bul 

\har, nol alII 
We provide: 

• Paid IIrNQ ·F,.. .... 
• MedIc* and Delat lor 

au.IHIed EII1~ 
- VIlC8lIon Pay 
Also an opportUnily ID 
meet !un and exciting 

people. 

Apply II Ok! c.p_oI 
Center AIby'. belMtn 

2-4 pm. No phone 
uhpIN •. 

Wendy's Announces 
The Perfect Package 

Ves our employees are working hard 
to contribute to our growth and success. 

But we make it pay! 

• Free Monthly Bus Passes available the 
day you slart 

• Competitive wages and Employee 
Awards $$$ 

• Free uniforms and meal discounts 
• 3 month evaluations and advancement 

opportunities. 

Apply and Interview Today at: 
Wendy's 

840 S. Rlvlralde Drive 
and 

1480 "t Avenue 

~ 
Now hiring day and night wakerslwaitresses, 

Imt\::artAMAF'!I and prep/grill cook. Flexible 
jn a new casual theme atmosphere. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Frlday. 
IOwa River Power Company. EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Reno. Cedar.Church, 

BloominglOn, Davenport, 
Fairchild 

• Kirkwood, WalnuI, Dodge, 
Van Buren, Webster 

• Bowery, Lucas, 
• Mark .. , Jefferson, Gllben, 

Johnson, Vatt Buren 
• Church, Linn, 

Fairchild, Gilbert 
• Plaen'liew, Cambria, Abar. 

Dolen, Burry, Cae 
• Melrose. Triangle 
- WoolI, Teeleas. Rider, OlIo 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Q 
TACO 'BEll. 

START AT $4.00/HR 
EARN .2~ BONUS 

FROM THE FIRST DAY 
F.-q_ wege ,evIewa, dllcount "*" and unlfomw provided. 

AaIc IIIIOUI ou' buddY, a ~IOm, 
and WOfk wlh a rIend. 

Ajlptylnperoon: 
2131.tAve. 

Coralville la. 52241 

~ friecl CbicbD. 
Pleasant people 
wanted for easy 

wof1(. Please call : 

351-5028 

Now taking applicaliona 
for lull and part lim, day 
help. Must be 00UI1iI0tJI 
and dependable. Good 
benefits available. 
Apply in person 

Burger King 
coralville 

COrM join ill. IHfIIIl 
Lanl.m Park cart c.m. 

and eam not orly h ' 
peMn81 aatlilacoon hI 

comes from caring fOt 
olhe/s, but 1110 • eso 

employtnenl bonu.n 
Incentive pay bUed 011 

attendance record. 
Call or atop by our IIdIly 
M-F, &-4. I would HI"., 
raJk wilh you about our 
e.citing ~ looenD'II 

oHera. 

Slrtlarl Scher,*-GotIz, 
Dirldor 01 S .. " R*iorI. 
lIntem P.rk car. c... 

g15 N. 20th Avtnut 
Cor.MIIt, IA 

3510i440 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACES! 

Now hiring 1uI·1ime dIya 
& closing .him. 0Ihtr I*!

lime soim also open at $4025 
WeoHer: 
• Free unilorms 
• Very ffallible scheduIea 
• OIamunted meal. poky 
• Paid breaks 
• Clean modem envIromttrI 
Apply lDday.I 618 Firll A'll. 
CoralviMe only. 

m·· 
ATIENTION: WOMEN AND MEN 

. SALES CONSULTANTS-TRAVEL 
OLlN MILLS PORTRAIT SUDIOS need 4 
sales oriented trainess lor sales consu~ants 
in our PICTORIAL CHURCH DIRECTORY 
DIVISION, Compet~lve base pay plus 
commission. Expense allowance for your car 
and motel with corporate benelits. Average 
$21,000-$23,000 the lirst year. 

1. Some Overnight Travel-Required. 
2. Responsible/CAREER MINDED. 
3. Sales experience helpful, bUi not necessaty. 
4. AggressivelHlGHLEY MOTIVATED~ 

Enthusiastic. 
5. Management possibilities. 

Retail, jewelry. cosmetic, telephone sales or 
markelingl1eaching/communicatlons back
ground helplul. 

For personal interview call Shirley Bates' oIfice 
TOLL FREE at 1-800-543-5940, Monday 
through Wednesday, between 9:00 am-8:00pm 
ONL VI Please call on or before Wednesday, 
October 25, 1989. 

NOWHIAING 
RoglOtOfed U of I student lor part 
time custodial posi1ions. , 
Hospital HOtJseI< .. plng 
Department. OIY end night shift • . 
Weekends and hOlidays reqUired 

In perlOll . C157. Univ.,sity 

NOW HIRING pari tim. 
buspar50nl and dishwNheI" . 
E «ollent ' ''rlIng Wlgo'. App~. 
peroon 2 .. pm M. Th 

Theiowl River Power COmpl"f 
SOt t'l Ave , Co,alvin, 

EOE 

:==~------IEAAN MONEY r .... ing boOk.1 
NANNY 

'17S. $4001 week 
plus be<lellts 

Option 10 fly oul and 
chOON yOUr family 

N.twortc 
Natlolnwid. 

$30.0001 year potontlll Dotlil1. 
1-805-881-6000 EiR.Y-9SI2 

EASY WORK I excellent ""I 
Assemble product~ .t hOmo. Ct' 
'or Intorm,lIon 5()4..841.8OOJ 
Ext 

_ _ ~~~~~!L~_IEARN MONEY typlng.t homo. 
$30.0001 year i""om. polanlial. 

IELl AVON OolaliS. 1-8OO-6II7~ E.1- 8· 
EARN EXTRA S»- 8812. 

Up to 50% 
call Miry, 338.7623 NOW HIRING JIIlrt time pr.., 
B cook •. Mu.I hi .. w"klnd 

."" ___ 'en_da:.-.:..... 64_S._22_76 __ ~""lIabiII!Y, Apply In porIOn 2.4fim 
P~RT TIM! h.lp wlnted M.Th 
r.mpo",'Y hOI ida, poslIiOO' Tile lowl Ri_ Po,.., ComlJl"f 
'''ailable. Santu and photo 501 l . t A .. . CorlMIit 
operators nteded Apply II the ____ ..:E:::O::.E __ _ 
Mail 011100 . Old Cephol (;8nlor, 210 
S. Clinton 

NOW HI"ING Pirl or lull lime Ii"" 
coo ••. Oor,lm •• nd nlghlllmi 
Mu,\ hlv. wftkend '..,I"ability. 
~Iy In parlOn ' 

2"pm. Monday· Thurldoy 
Tile 10WI River Po_ CornJlllny 

50t FI"t~ .. 
CoralVlIl, 

eOE 

EARN MONel r~.dlng bookIl 
$30.0001 Yfl' I""om. pclttntial. 
Ootallo 1-eo5-687-6000 e", 
Y·961 2 

NANNIES WANllO 
FOR ElCELLENT EAI' COAIT 
FAMIUn. EAAN .150-_ 
WEEII. Nlnnlel allow. I .".,., 
pllcement 1gency homoblltd ~ 
CedII' Rlplds W. a"IYO 10 PfG"'I 
""lIOnal attention beloro and r/IfI 
Placement CAll 1-800-31~ 

PAIIT TtMe sail<! pOr..,.,. Nightl 
"PPIy al t .... ""t _"_ 
MondlY through 'Thurtd17 

u.rk S~ppO' CIUt>, Hoy 
I Project Arts exhibits in the UI Hospitals and 

Clinics for October Include: "Objects In my 
Father'S Basement," a photography exhibit by Dan 
Younger In the Patient and Visitor AIj:!ivlties 
Center: "One's Alive," an exhibit by Rag 0011 Artist 
Jan Farley in the Main Lobby; oil pastel drawings 
and acrylic paintings by Daniel Zwagerman in the 
Boyd Tower West Lobby; recent oils on canvas by 
Jeung Hee Lee in the Boyd Tower East Lobby; and 
a quilt 8Khlbltion of the Amana Church Guild In 
the Carver links. . 

E Wa"'ington S""t. nNr Now 
Plon"r Co-op. Open ThurwdlYS 
ft.3pm and Siturdays t-oIpm and 
by .ppolnt .... n!. 

11 t Communications Conltr, 
SERVICE 10011 City. lowo. 5224~ . 
_ _________ 1 OWIil. 41. qulot. "'lder. UbO,"1 

Ihln_or, non,mok.r, d"', .. to 
MIDICAP ".AIIMACY moet compallble womln for 

NOW "'"ING COCk till ........ 
~!iS~Si~;SS1i~S!i~!>iSS~SiiS1~SSS!i~ ~u.t hl .. lunc:l> IVI,llbllity "'pply 1---------
"" In ptrlOt1 . 

The wor~s of Chad Barker and Radlslav Lork
ovlc are currently on display through October 31 
In the Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. 
Washington St. 

El!hlblts at the UI Museum of Art Include: 
"African Masks from the Stanley Collection," 
through January 28 ; "Hidden Treasures, " rerely 
ahown works from the permanent collection, 
through January 21 ; and "Prints and Drawings by 
Mauricio Lasansky," through January 28. 

PREGNANT? In Coralvillo. _. 1\ ca.la leSS to f_lp. comp"nl"",,,lp. 

"'~QII~~1IIIQ =:..;.:;;::;I::;L:..3504::.;,.-<I3504,;:;.:.:... ___ Iahlrlng Intelilgont con_Ion, NEEDED' CIIIOIIdonIIaI---. TIll! CII .... CENTEA plovld.. evening wllk •• lowl Clty 'o 
. hort lerm cOtJnHllng , l ulclda comucopll of cU"UrlllCIlVltlet. 

Wlllt-ln. _I .. ~W., p'eventlon , Ind Inlormatlon PI_ writ. to : The OIIlY lowln, 
.' .. ,..T-Th .... III.... II .... Box DIOO2.Room il1 F 6 k d COlICIN! POll WOllEN "",,,"1. W. lro IVI abll"J Communlcilion. COC'ltOf, or 1 wee acne stu' y. toIopholll 24 hOUri I day and lor -'_.:::&'., .... ' .. Ilk Inl from lllm-! lpm dillY. lowI 'CIIy, Iowl 522~2. 

L.--.:_:;;;.:.ll~O.,;;;;_;;;;:;_-.I CIII 3~Io()I40. Handicapped a~ GAYi lESBIAN? ~lOIjE? Volunteers ages 04 2 AS with 
ICcOltlble. DlscrOll, confldonnll SASE: J"'At Il t----------+-----------i , RaM CLUB , 

~~~~r.=: Pc:!~:rtl.... TAIIOT and OlhOf melaph)Jlcil Iowl City. :;,<!!"~~ mild to moderate facial acne. 
_n. Ind ,eadlngl by JIfl Olut, ____ ...... . _..... 1- SWM 

... _Ing a thlrillO . CION 

2-4pm, MOfIdoy' Thurldl)' 
Tho IOWI RM' Power CompOn, 

501 Flret ....... 
eocllville CNA. 

____ E;..:O:.:;E ____ Pa't tl .... posltlono .. alllblt ... 

.101 OI'POfITUIIlTY In "'u.trlill .-1nO ",In,. Solon 
Openings Ivallobl. In Hveral Ca", Center. 844>30412. 
.r ... , will train For Inlormallon I'411T n_ htlp ... nted 
call: (3121142-M20 aX! 278 Ttmpo,"'Y holldlY posIU .... ' 

1 .. lIobit Santll .nd phoIo ____________ OpOrltOrl IIIedCId 1IPoII'.1 tilt 

NOW ""tlNG pan tl .... CI"'Ie' Mall Ofllce, Old 1;Ip~0I 0-,'" 
E.par __ Irld Some nlghta, S Clinton. 
to .... days AClPfy IrI 11<1Il0l1 
Mon<IIY Ihrough ThU,tdty, 2 ... pm PART·n. '.f*lenotd 

1owt __ R_ .... _ P_OWI_'_co_m_""_n_y_E_O_E_·
1 
~rt::k~tC~ .,:.~~,.. 

The Arts Center presents an open . show of 
photography, ceramlCl and watercolors by local 
ertlsta In the JefferlOll Boildlng, 129 E. Washing
ton St. through October 25. 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. liM St., 
featurea works by metalsmith David Luok Ind 
woodworker RUI .. II Kaicowalcl through October 
11. 

INDIAN eLA.)f.WNHEETlASV. RUGS •• p<rricrflCCld In.truclor. cln .......... --, """ 1"lrt_ Compensatl'on 
"--I C I 00 '" I ""'-=-..;......------1 ~tlonthlp with thIrty 10 fOrty ._,.. ,. u. om 'own ng. TIIOl _10. Writ • .. ~ ft_I'" ~-n IA,Y WOIIIII f.coI"nt ..... ' A' OOY. Nltll Horo,eopa " ... YO., "'... ,-, 

Emerald CIty Inl"protilion. LI. 1y""Ht. Bo. OWl , Am. 11 I _bIe prod"CI' It hOmo. CIII 

- ThlJrtOly In.. 4pm. 
lar1c Supper CM 

~: 
Hllt Man :~~~ chart. 20 pi ... plgtl. comm~~~:,," i::t, 1'8 11356-227 4. :ll"i~lon. ao. .... l-'OOJ 

L-____ ~~~I~~ ____ _L ______________ -L _______________ ,,---------~~----~~----------~ y 

3 t 
Ore 
Pior 
292C 

AN 

IrIIiI 0' bring 10 T1Io 
"TodaY" Col""'" 10 : 
IItIf naI ba publlt/loo 
lOOfIIItd. NOtIeo of _t OO'OI'IIL ..... 

Event -..,..
Spontor _ 

o.y. dlte, time 

Location __ 

00nt80t perle 



HELP WANTED 

• 'ART Tlllt jonllorlal help needed 
o A.M. ond P.M. Apply 
o 3;3Opm-5 3Opm. Monday· Frld.y. 

M_J.n!lorial _ce 
510 E. Burlinglon 

i' low. City. lowl 

_ ' RN'S, ~'S. NURSES AIDES. 
: HoIlEIIAIIEAS AND LIVE INS. 
• Join OOr quality home health car. 
, toom. -'II .hlhs available. Top pay 

.oth benefl ... CARE AT HOUE. 
, ltol Bro'dWay. Sulto 109. 
, 10'" City. 354-<1050. 

HELP WANTED 

'" I 

!AR" MOHEr .. IIeIllng TVI 
$50.0001 yeo, Income po'ontill. 
Oo,allt 1~7.eooo En K·9612. 

NA .. Nrl EAIT 
H .. moth.r·s htlpo' jObl 1 .. lllb1e. 
Spend In .~cltlng .... ' 00 the .ut 
c~t If you low. children, would 
Ilk. 10 _ anOlher port Of lhe 
country, shlf' family .xPtr.nCts 
alld mlk, new Ir iend" can 
2O"7'~204 or wrlll eo, 625. 
Llvlngslon NJ 07039 

,-------------------: A PART Itm. dl.hwlsher. nlghll. I·P- A-R-T- T- I-II-E-hoI--P-._----Fr-id-.-ya-

• Appfy at ttle "H' kitchen door, 8a mlny hours IS possib ... 
, It!-Th Iftor 3pm. 

The lIrk Suppor Club E_pendtd hours Itlrting January 
Hwy 8 on yOUt own time. WOrk en,.U. 
Tiffin filing, answlrlng phone and 

HELP WAIlED 

NOW_ING 
Hard .."klng. roliable .• 11 ahl«O 
OVIlt.bto FIe,lble _ullng. 
Apply In poroon. Goidon CoIf.I. 
621 S. RI_o Ott.. 

Al!UARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED 
S.udy 1_ pooIurol • ., .. 11 of 
~lrlClI aUmul.Uon of the Inner 
Nr. SU~ mu", rnoeIlh. 
fotlowlng requlrementa : mil., 
18-22 yeo,. Old. 5'8 ' 10 6'0 ". 
1500lto Ib._. gOod gon.,.t heI"h . 
no .Ir dlwa~ , no diulness or 
hOOrlng i00i. "i>ho ... 35$-2222-

_ OPPORTUNmQ '" 
AUSTRAL ..... Oponlng •• v.I,.bto In 
~ral arNS, will train. For 
In'o",,"don. eoIt' 1312)74U620 
En. 276. 

COWGE 

FIIWJCIAL AID 

-SllMA ... Sophomofft _ 
Gradu"o SIu_1&. F,.. flnanci.1 
lid lor your undorur_c. and 
groduo .. education. Moowy bod< 
gUiron .... C.II l-eocHJSA-I221 
e.~ ~orwri"; 

Collego Fi_ Aid AcMoory 
P.O. eo, 32117 

Iowa City. IOWI. 522404 

JUNIDIII. 'nd Stlnlora Fr .. 
fi",nclal aid 'Of your . 
undergraduate Ind gradua .. 
eduCillion Money back guaran • . 
CoIl1-3()().USA-.221 E.t. ~ 0< 
Writ.; 

CoIIego Finonclol Aid Advioory 
P.O eo, 32\11 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW .OId USED "JUIOI 
J . HALL KEY1IOAI\OS 

.015Artl>ur 3lII-45OO 

_" _1 W. buy ...... 

_' _n"""'t. STDAII 
cau.R 0Ul F\III"'~ AND 
UNPAf:DICTAILU. ~118. 521 
E. Washington. by IpPOin"'*'L 

OUITAR FOUIiDATlOH 
lIallylet 01 "'_ 

SERVICE SPECIAl 
Now stringO. actiO" and Inlone/Iot> 
ed/uI"""'1 on mo.1 gullort 101 
$20 

514 Foirell iid. 351-Q132 

lIIlONJO porto""""" SItnpItt 
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......... ~----, 

"PIIG MASSAGE AUTO FOREIGN 

IIIl _ 3200 _ t, __ feY 

_ ..... '001. _ .. .... 
tlIoopllO,,,, Colt 337 ... 15 

I_~ ~d "'-'. A'C. 
u_t~oIIot _ 
~1 

.." VOl\lO good oond.uon. 
'**' C>OIItgt cor • ...., ""'*_ $jlOO 338-'492. 

r WHITE DOG ---.-----, .... ., ..... 
",~ ", ... "' .... ., ...... ........... ", ..... 
,; "'" -~ ", .... 

APARTMENT 

FOR RElY 
DCToeDI l .n.-_WW peoa __ ~. OW. 

pert,ng ..... ., I..".. 01_ 
.. n4 

• booking 'ppOlntments. Sond cover 
• li M KlWA CITY Reer,allon 'IUlr to: General Delivery, AFM, 

OMolon 15 ow t.ktng Ip~llcations low. City. low •. 522<10 
HaP OTHERS. Olm • .,r. cash 
.nd 00 TO LAS VEGAS, Dunng 
the month of October the 
Unive,.lty Pia.",. ConI., Is gMng 
wway I !rIp lot two 10 Las Vogu 
Including round trip alrf.re with 
$300 In spending money. for more 
Jnlormalton atop In .t the 
University Plumo Centor. 223 

lOW. Cny. lowl. 522404 ... fZX ~ .apansIon. IOttwar.. • 
.... ,onty. _phonoo. 3 monll>l 

MIIDIBODY 

........... jooor-
#T~. 

_...."". o-fw 
~ua 

.I()f buildl maintenance workers AN', 
, tor tither r P.rk AqUl'1e Full . Imel part tim. position In 

"Cent., or rt E. L.. BSN , 
'COmmU"I~H'lon Center. horn, car. agency. pre .rred. 
'O\J.lified p.l'SOOs must be at least VNA of Johnson County, 1115 

,' 1. vee" or ,ge, and available for Gilbert Ct.. k)w. City. 337-9686. 
• work _ morning. and STUOE .. T MAIL DISTRIBUTOR 
: _,nds. Work will . ntail CAMPUS MAil SERVICE 
. clNnfng restrooms and locker Pick-up, sort and deliver mall. 
or ...... _ping and mopping Must hove v,lId drlver'a II""" .. 
-ftoora .nd general maintenance and c:;apIbfe 01 lifting up to 70 fbI. 
' work. Two people are naoded. pay 20 hours! wook. 4 ;4~ 8;45am. M.F. 

• • range $4.00 · $4.651 por hour. $4.Il0l hour. Conloct John Ekwall. 
• AppUcations are being taken at 220 Campul M.II Service, 335-5112 
: s. Gilbert Stroot. M1EOE. ,.::....:======"--- SUMIIER JOBS DUTtIOOAS 
, QOODWIL.llndu. lrl .. hu oponlng OVER MOO OPENINGSI 
• lor ,emporary donallon .".nd",t. NATIONAL PARKS. FORESTS. 

) ,Co,.lville 'Iore. 20 hou'" _ . FIRE CREWS 
·F1a,Ibt. SChedule. $41 hOur. Gro.. SEND STAMP FOR FREE 

,·N"I_st.r job. Apply.1 Job DETAILS. , 
:Strvi<\l. M/ EOE. "3 E. Wyoming. KALISPELL . MT 

" PAUL REVERE'S Pl'la 59901. 
• Now Hiring PROnSSIDNAL cleonlng 

.: OE:lI\,!.AY DAtVi!AS positionl available lor mother. of 
I AND COOKS schOOl . children . net sludenll . 
.... k. $S-8I hour as • driver for We hive flexible hoUrs for you. 

\, ' Paul Aever,'s Pizza. Flexible Immedlale openings, full or part 
·tthldule, n''IIJst have own car .nd l ime. 
' PfOOf of Insur.nce. Apply In ·Abov. average 11 • .,lng wage. 
~ ...... " 325 E. Mark .. Iowa City 'Posslbte bonu ... 

) •
_or .. 21 10th Ave. Coralville. ·P.ld mileage 

'Pald vac.tions 
WANT£D SI I ed P MI E.-cellenl opponunity 10 m.t and 

,~ : mu at at nt work with. lun organization. 
• Teaching-Assoc::ia'.Simulated- AP~I\I at Uncoln Management, 
• PltitrllS. ulilizing tholr ' 

" lnItrpollOnal 'kills and bodi... 12 8 HI<,jhlond CO .. Iowa City. No 
, InItruct sophomore medical phone callI. 

): "udentl in tht. art of p,rforming I WAJT£RSI waltr ..... Experience 
I complete physecal exam or male preferred. Apply in person at: 
• gon~.lond reclal •• om. Gradual' Unlv,,"lty Athletic Club. 1360 
i, students with a commitment to MllrOM Avenue. 
. tduc.tion, lnterpersonal ,klll'lnd 

• ''''''' to 1I.lmil.l& basic anatomy STUDENT Clerk for typing , filing, 
• tnd ph)"tloloQY are needed. Send a payroll , data en try Ind phone 
: rMUme 10: leM. E310 Oenerll work. Must have good math and 

•• Hospital or call 356-1609. P.rt WHbal skills. Typing 20 wpm plull 
, tint, January through April . Sal.ry some computer ,xperience. Work 
~ S1().$17.5OJ hour. Deadline approll:lmatt'y 20 hours per week. 
.000ober 25.h. WHkdsys boow .. n 8anH;3Opm. 
-----------·1 Apply at The Un lver.ity Laundry 'I: EARN MO,.E.Y typing at horne. Strvice. 105 Coun StrMt. during 

~ $30,0001 vea, income potential. the hourslisttd above. 
• Details, 1-805-687-6000 E ... 
. 8-8612. 
.~~------------------- I 
• GOV!RNIIENT JOBS 18.04()' 
t 159,230/ year. Now Hiring, CaU 
' I_r-eooo E.,. R·9612 lor 

': cu"enl federal list. 

• AIRLINES NOW HtRING. Fligh, 
: .... nd.nt5, Travel Agents, 
• Mechanic::S, Customer Service. 

,.,Ultlngs. Saleries 10 $15OK. Entry 
,_ poolll""s. Coli 1"so5-887-6000 

' E". A·9612. 
,. ~--~~---------------

ClI .. fCAlINSTRUCTOR 
I KirkwOod Community College hu 
I a part tim. openir,g fOf • clinicll 
. Instructor to criUcal cara, 

.! beginning 
• _ .... 14-oec.m .... 81h. 
' AIIponslble for direct supervision 
of <H:I MCond year students. 

• Clinics scheduled Tuasd.y .nd 
r. W~",.day days or evonlngs. RN 

Itquired with 3 years of clinical 
.JCperlence; must have current 
towa licenSe. Contact Health 

• 5citrlcts 319-396·5514. AAlEEO 
:=~~~~O~y~M~. ______________ __ 

"'E'RE HIRINGI 

WRITING 
INTER"SHIPS SPRI .. ClIf196 

DEADLINE 
Argonne National laboralory 

(ttK:hnlcal wrlling) 
Argonne. IL 1117 

Oow Jonos Nowspaper Fund 
Ir'pOrting! editing) 

Nltionwjde loc.,lons 1111 

Los Angole, Tlmos 
(reporting! phologrtphy) 
too Angoles. CA 11/1 ~ 

Summer 1990 

-oy Nowspapor 
(r.portlng! .rt edillng) 
Long 'sl'nd. NY 1111 

Ottumwa Courier 
IrepOrtl~g) 

Ottumwa,lo..,! 11116 

All opportunities .re FULLTlME, 
PAID. 

For more Information contad; 

Office of Cooper,live Education 

E. W .. hlnglon or coU 351-4701 . 

C .. A/ .. A 
Full or port IIml poalUon .v.llablo 
lor dayl _ling tlMlI . FI •• lblt 
houri. PI_ .pply .1: 

Bev.rly Manor 
605 areenwood Or. 

_ 9- 3pm _Ooys. 
EOE 

URN '1001 _ In opa •• lim. II 
homo. Sond 1oI'-oddr_. 
stamped ", .. Iopa '0 Klnellcs. eo. 
313. to .... City. Iowl, 522 .... 

NnD CASH? 
Mak. money lolling your clo_. 

TIff II!COIID M:T RESALE SHOP 
oUers lOP dollar f'or your 
fall .nd winter clothes. 

OptOl ., noon. Coli first 
2203 F S.roo. 

(ocrOll Irom Senor Pablos). 
3J8.a454. 

PART TIlle modlcal r_pllonl.tI 
assist.nt for family practltion .... 
Wril.: Oally Jowan Box DC1, 
Am. 111 Communat'on. Center. 
low. City. 'OWl. 522<2. 

W! "E!D rtl lable. caring poople 
to work with devekJpmentally 
disabled adulla and children In ou, 
Iowa City group homos. FIe.ibl. 
hours include overnights and 
..... k.nds. $3.80 ,0 slart. $4.15 
availlble In 90 days. It you .re a 
high school gredu." : 18 YO'" old. 
and Ire Int.r .. ted, cIII: Systems 
UnllmlCed Inc. 01338-9212 for more 
Information. eOEJAA. 

NOW HIRING fUll or port ~,.,. fOod 
servlrs. Experl.nCtl praf.,red. 
Must have some lunch .vailabllity. 
Apply In parson Monday through 
Thuraday 2 ..... low. River Power 
Compony. 

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS I $32.0001 yoar 
Income potential . De18111. 
1-602-638-8885 E.1. Bk 340. 

CNA POSlTIO .. AVA'LABLE 
DaY' and evanlngs, full or par1 
lime. Call 351-1720 lor Inlerview 
OWOinlmenl. OlkllOll. 

ACTIVITY COORDINATOR 
PI.ya vital role in fulfilling 1he 
socl.l , ,motlonat .nd spiritual 
needl of lhe elderly .t lhe towa 
City eare Center. Use your 
creativity and .nthusiasm 10r 
program development and to 
ban.Ul others. Activity Coordinator 
certillcatkm or similar education 
preferred. Reward yourself with 
our benefits and new IncentiYH. 
Send resume to: 

Iowa City e.r. Center 
3565 Roc~esttr AVI. 
Iowa City. 'A 52240 

Taking applications through 
Oc1obor 20. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
TICKETS TO TIlE ClAME. 

A CAR TO DAIVE 
AND A DATE TO 00 Willi YOU 

FIND TIIEII AU IN TIll! DI 
ClASSlFlEDS , 

ACOUSTIC "'.nd "' .. amp. 
I ~inclt Pyle spo.k., 5-band 
equallz.,. 1250. (will ... goll.tl) 
35+6301 . Se.rs dorm size 
refrigere'or. NeYer uMd $150 

PlAIN p.po, copiot. 12 capital 
mlnut. Monroe RL812_ $500. 
337-4'113 

IllARP 4-ho.d VCR. 10 mon.hs 
old, mint condition, $200. 
338-8104. 

FOR SALE: o.k Hili Polttry _ 
Ine.rly new} and new CrUH(jer 
Kitn w~h ,hol-. pas," .nd plug .. 
351-2520 

FOR lAt.!: 2 recline,., ~ sluffed 
roc::kers, 125 each. 2 bikes, 150 
IIch. 338-5123. 

PHYSICS and M.lhomIlies 
r.f,rtnct library for ..... $200. 
Phon. 338-3329. 

17" ZENtTH TV wi.h ... m.1 
~kars! $135. Br,akfast table. 
$70. Couch and 10vo .. aL 1225. 
Queen·SlI. waterbed with book 
shell heed board. $150. Or .... r. 
$50. O ..... r wi.h 'old out desk. 
$75. Fronllo.dlng BETA VCR wllh 
(.mote. S50. All items, best offer. 
Wo'" 354-51'8. hOmo 351-8783. 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP THI! BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
Soulh lIi...,.ldo Driw. for good 
uMd clo,hioQ. small kitchen Items, 
.'c. Open every d.y. 8 . 4~5 ·00 
338-:M18 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Soflw ••• $5 
Variety of Terminals 

$10 Each 
Modems $5 E.ch 
8)18." Soundproof Chamber 

1250 
Lal" P.lnl. "'u~lple Cotors 

Interlor and e."erlor 
5 Gallon· $5 
I Gallon· $1 

700 S. Clinton 
Opon Tuesdey & Thursday 

12·lpm. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
Corne join the largest professlonll 

~ home cleaning oompany in the 
• USA. No nights, no week.ndl. W. 

315 Calvtn H.II SUBWAY. Now hlr lng . • 11 shllll 
ovoilabto.a • .--CGtIIYiI .. "oro, WANT A sof.1 DesIo? Tlble? 

~~!~~ Lunch hours .vlilabl. in Rocker? Vi,lt HOUSEWORKS • 1t'.~. prO'lide umforms. equipment 
, tnd tlte lobs. Need car. you are 
• pIic:J mileage. Some benefits, ptld 

" ..cation. C.II Mlrry Maid •• 
: 351·2468. 

aus DRIVER tow. City. Apply .1130 W.·vo gola stora full 01 cleon uSld 
City of Iowa City. Temporary, 30 S. Dubuque. furniture plus dishes, drlpel, 
hou'" _ . $7.981 hourly. ACCOUNTS pay_ Cl.,k! lamps and olher household illm .. 
Requires 1 year public relations IdmlnistratiYe assistant. PrI'YH)US Allet reasonable prie ... Now 
'lI:perl8O~; good driving record : computer experience and accepting new consignmenta. 
low. Chluffeur', Inslrucllon familiarity with 123 required. Send HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood, 
permit; telephon • . Apply to r.suma and references to WON towa City. 338-4357. 
~rtOnnel Department by 5ptn Comp.nl ... 417 Somoa Dril(e. Bootc:C"SE, $19.95; 4-drawer 

• NA .... y October .25. 4'0 E. Washl ng.on. low. City. low •• 52246. chast. $5995; ,.ble- de.k. $301.95; 
• Single para"t family ..,.k. loving Iowa City. Iowa. 52240. Female, • J loveMat, $99 ; lutonl, $69.95; 
.lI'Id energetic Individual to ca(a for Minority Qroup Members, SAVE TH£ WOALD mattr.,.." $69.95; chairs, $1" 95; 
~ 1/2 ond 2 1fZ year old girls. Handicapped oncouraged to apply ond get paid to do 1111 Call low. lamps. tic. WOODSTOCK 

• LO'IOly suburban .. tllng. 15 miles M1EOE. CItizen ACllon now. Woman and FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgo. 
I NYC. Prrv ... room, bath Ind T.V. people of color encouraged to Open 11.m-5:15pm every dlY. 
,201-87()'7117 . apply. Full time pOs!Il0ns 

SU"'!CTS naoded lor s,udy 01 354-8116. CDIIMUNITY AUCTION overy 
- NRT TlME cook needed .1 Coral h.aring at Ut W.ndell Johnson Wednesday IWtning sells your 
,Illy eore ConIO(. 8 ·3Oam·lpm Clntor. Musl be 4.6.8. Or 10 YO'''. &PRIIIO BIIEAK 1990-lndlvldual unwan'ed Items. 351-8888. 
Uondl., 1hrOUgh Friday. $4.251 have no known he.ring loss or Or student organiz.tion needed to 
hour, will .,aln, menus .nd recipes academic probl.ms, a~ be a promote our Spring Break trips. USED vacuum clean.rs, 

."ovklld. s..ut!tul kitchen! Apply nattvt English ape.ker. Subjects Earn money, free trips and reasonably priced. .,In person Oc1obor 23. 2-4pm. ace will bo roImburttd ,or tim, spenl. valuable work upo.i",co. APPLY BRA .. DY·S VACUUII. 
• ,3th Avonue In Iho Co,.lville Con"ct Jill Elltnboin. -.atIll NOWI Call1nltr· Campus 351·1453. 
'~itld Molhodlsl Churell. anytime Programs; HlOO-327.e<l13. 
::.::::..:::.::::.:::::..::.::::.::.::..----+::::!;;;:::::.-----------ii-,;.......;;......::.;..:..:c-.,;.;,....;.....--'iAQUARIUII whh U'h <10 g.1I0. 

compl ... sysllm only $1 S9. 

FLEXIRE 
SCHEDULES. 

TI11N05 & Things & Things Is 
lOOking for In energetic perSQn 
with 8n attention to detail 10 work 
in our clothing department, Full J 
tima. Experience pr.ferred. Plea_ 
apply In porson 130 S. Clinton. 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT 
Full tim. person to opera.a can 
..-glster and work sales floor. Stan 
at $3.80 por hour. AllP'y at Paul's 
,9.1mynJ .. Hwy 1 W"'. tow. City. 

RISPONIIBLE .dul .. _ 10' 
carry urty morning papar rout • . 
All ._ 'n tow. City. Vtry Ii"" 
collec1ing noeOod. Profits _ 
on four .... k customer count 
Conlacl ~ Mo ..... Regltl., 
338-3685. 

HouMolants. 100. 337·5354. 

FIITONS and 'ram ... Things & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clln'on. 337·91141. 

WANTED TO BUY 

BUYING clUl ring. Ind otller gold 
ood .lIvor. STEPH'S STAIIPS. 
COINS. 107 S. OubUqut. 354-1958. 

WANTED ,0 buy: """n boer oIgn, 
.nd bMr mirrors.. 351-8504 

BASEBALL cards. mtmoroblll. 
wanted. Mosl cash off.fwd In town. 
l .. v. rnossoge. 337-4750. 

WANTED. Used indoor hoI lub. 
C.U Erl •• 1 354-1851. 

old. _I 01' ... 353-3748 

COMPUTER 

COItll'llnR CABLES. ""-' 100 
different modets In stock. IBM. 
Moelntoali. SCSI. AppttNot. 
Ll'*llme " .... onty. The elec1f01liel 
Cove his moved 10 313 
S. Dubuque. 337-cAVE (2283). 

TIlE IUT FOR lESS 
Ditk.nu. Pap8I'. ribbons 

.nd mor • . 

Mall eo .... E.c .. USA 
221 Easl Mark .. 

354-2113 

TtAE.D of poor reptlr MtV10e on 
your Epoon compulO, equlpmen.1 
CoIl Computer Solu.1ons 35' ·7549. 
327 Kirkwood 

'BII PC J". 2561< . oolor monitor. 
dlok drlvo. loll OllOftW.ro. $2t5 
comp ..... 1040 .. 33&-8273. 

IBII ·AT oompotibll. 5121< RAM
o'pondoblo with 2 floppy drivoo; I 
high density. 1·12 mgH .urbo CIO. 
garna board. k~rd. monitor. 
Panasonlc 10811 printer. IOftw.t • . 
$900/ OBO. 338-9479 

IIACINTDSH plu .. , M' 2 8001( 
dmes, Imaoewrh.r II. IOftw,,., 
$1300/ 080. 354-4029 

.... /CT. 10M HO. &10K. 
monochrome monitor. tohlnced 
koyboard. d.l.y whltl prin," &otl 
off ... 51(,.472-8506 collec"_' 
....... go. 

EPSON A:M' -eo prlrlttr, luper 
chelP. 337·2170 

STEREO 

NICl!ST spoak ... In lown. muot 
hoot. homo or clubl. 354-3150 

ADCOIII OFT·55' lun.r MinI 
condition. BI" 0"", 338-0162 

2 CERWIN Veg •• pI.k •••. Pr.,. 
$110. C.II Cotvln. 354·1974 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR ... or ... 
WooDBUIIN ELfCTRONICS 

<100 Hight."., Cout! 
338-7541 

WHO DOES IT? 

TV.VCR. Home 51 .. " R_lr Ali 
brands_ Ck>"'t to ampul 10% 
oH WIth U",rv,r.lty I 0 through 
103189. Thl Elec:lronlcs Cove has 
moved to 313 5 Oubuqut 
337.cAVE 12283) 

STUDENl HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have you, doctor call it in 
low pflCift- \lite deliver FR!!: 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sht bloc"" f,om ClInton St dorms 
CENTRAL RUAl1. PHARMACY 

Dodgo .1 DevenpOrt 
338-3018 

SEWINQ wilhl wnhour palt,ms 
Alterations. SeIling prom drHSn. 
stika 

826-2422 

WooDBURPI ELECTRDIIIC5 
Mill .nd HrviCft TV. VCR. atert<>. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales .nd ..... iQl. 400 Highland 
Court. 338·7~7. 

CHIPPER'S rollor Shop. mon ·. 
end women', IU.,r.llons. 
128 In eaat Washlng,on Str .. , 
01.,351·1229 

ON!· LOAO IIOV! : Mov .. pl.nOS. 
appliances, furniture. perlOflll 
belongings. 35 H943. 

CHILD CARE 

4-(;'1 "IDCAAE CONN!CTIONS 
CO ... PUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERII"L AND 
INFOR ... ATtON SERVICES. 

United WlY Agency. 
Day car. homes. Clnters. 

preschool 11111ngl, 
OCCIllonal.llne,. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 UnivorSlty 
studen1_, faculty and st.ff 

M-F. 338·7684 . 

PERSDII to car. for 4.7 and'4 
year old children 12.()()'5 45pm. 
M-F Job Includ .. helping wllh 
""",Is. laund~ Ind I(onsportlng 
children (our car). R.t,rences 
requ"ed 337·5639 

TUTORING 

TUTOR wan'ed for 6A '2 'nd 8L47. 
Call 339-0666 ask for Donlse 

Just a part of what we have to 
offer. In addition to working 
hours that will accommodate 
busy schedules, we offer: INTI!RVI!W Immedlatoly; TUTORING: =:::: ~.'r.:ur.u,. por USED FURNITURE MATHEMATICS 22M . 1-45 

• Great pay. 
• Life. health. dental. and vision 

plans. Even for parHimers.· 
• 2,3 and 5 day per week schedules 

available. 
• ProfeSSional training on state~ 
of-the~a rt equipment. 

call tooay: 

_ ; .n .... r talephone. book STATISTICS 225'2·120 
appolnlmotlll for advisory oHlc.. CHEMISTRY 4,5-14 
work/s'udy only; call P"rlcl. DOUBLE ol'ed wattrbad. 8-dr.wtr PHYSICS 29 '1>-12 
Addi .. 335-2833. padIItoi. 50% w.vel ... m. nr ... , 2 ASTRONOMY 29.50 

yo." old. Moving. mu . . .. II. FRENCH 9;1·2 
!ARN UP 10 $1000 Ihl. _or In 351-8083. ITALIAN 18;1 
your opar.limo ropro.."tlng mojor I-----------------i PSYCHOLOGY 31 '1 
comp.nl .. on c.mpus. E,col"" SOCIOLOGY 34;1 
training. ".rt Immodi.llIy. Coli pRE.BUSINESS 6E 1-2. 8A;1. 

Nancy ~9. YF\~ 22M:17. 22S ;~i-OStIt 
!ARN UP '0 $500 • Ooy II home. 

-.yct.yl Sond ,,"·.dd_ ENTERTAINMENT envelopo 10: Ten Fold ..... k .. lng. 
PO eo. "'-114. Chicago. illinois. r 

808&1.(1899. IlUR"", Sound .nd L1ghling OJ 
OlN!RAL cleaning help Wlnttd se<vlco lor yOIOr party 351-3119. 

t.WL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

1'A0nSSIONAL RESULTS 
~rolt. 1101 and ,.. __ 
'IItOfd ptOCft.ltng Papeta. r""mea. 
mlnuscnpls legll 'lIperlenCe 
o.ttYery ..... llable Tracy 351-1912 

HOtIf.CWATIIY · ACU"-IIfCTUllf 
'''''fI-.noII ,..nbunement .tJt 
mod"'" and omouonol p"""'-- VOl. \10 Wagon. , '115 Runo gooCI 

........ S. La .... J . Il.D.. _ M ........... 113eO OBO 
1'0 S Dubuqut 51 ,- "".2112 

"",L 'S ~NG IOWA CITY YOGA CDlTf.II 
15,..,. .'pe'_ 15,. Y ... • Ea~ ..... NCIlon lin VOl"'WAOOII _. 

IB'" COIIO<"ng So"''''. ~ s .. "lng NOW 4-o!>ead A C. ,,"""'1 cond,,,,,,, 
Typown'" 3:J8.89ge For .. fo. _,. Welch Brtdo< _ . -.e24 I . 02f4eI2 

TYPING Ind word ",_ng. 354-'704 1,75'-DIID Courier ( .... 00) 

,"'.pen .... and ICcurota 001,...., -------------1 = 11 .000 - sees 
::. .. ;:.:::d_=:....:;K.::' .... =.::.'5:..':..:.(I:;I~46;..... ____ 1 AC~ 1 __ 41 ~ . .... ____ • 

COLONIAL PAR" ---.HIfboIovy _. - ~ --
BUSlNf" IDIVICl!I ~,tII. WOlQll~ SmoI<Ing. "'"" -ft. 115001 0Il0 1131-2710 

,101 BROADWAY. _ l...........sys.em pro_ 
TIll! DAILY IOWA .. 'Uk_I 
TIll! UNtftlllm' 1QIllIULf.: 
-, tIotOvP F_,. d_o 
pOt,..,. TYPIng word P_lng. len .... 

",""mao. booIckatplng. whl._ T ..... cy-third yeo. 
you notd Alto. regular ItId 
mlcrocaHlw tr8flKflpUOn 
I;qulpnt8'1 IBM Otopl.ywntor F .. 
...... 1<. Fill. ttl,C""" r .. _.b .. 

AUTO SERVICE 

TY_ING: E.p"""cod. oecora ... 
ClI1. RuIon.b" rallt' Call 
gil.."" 331-9339 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCESSI"O 

e..pen f'HUrM pfeparaUOf' 

Enler Ievoi through 
,,,telltlva 

REIUMU 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAtL BO~ES. ETC USA 
221 EOI AoI"k.1 

354-2113 

IIORD 

PROCESSING 

OFf-X 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E Court 

FFlEE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

4Ft .. Parking 
'50.,.. Day Sorvlc. 
• ... PO\ Leg." Mtdtcal 
'''"pllcational For"'a 
'Soll So .... Machin .. 

OFFICE HOURS 9t~pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS Anytime 

354·112r 
EXCEUENCE GUARANTEEO 

DAVIS CONC!PTS 
e .. periltncttd comPUIef COfllUltlng 
and clerical "MCft. Competent 
editing Dltl entry IBM 
t:ompa~ble Word Perfoct 5 0 
354-6797 

PROFESSIONAL RESULT' 
"«urat • • 'aat and r .. son,blt 
word prooe"lng. P.pe", rnumet. 
manutcrlptl. Legal •• peri,ne. 
Oohvory,v'lIable Tracy 35'-8992 

"' ... NCY'S Pl!RF!CTWOAD 
PROCESSING 

auatity wOfk with laser prln1lng for 
atudent papers. 'elumes, 
manuscripts. buliness I.tlera, 
envelopes. brochur .... newsl.,tI.~. 
Rush job, 1I00r La", SchOOf and 
hospllol 

354-1671 

LASER typo .. "Ing- .ompl." 
word proctsSfng services- 24 
hour (HUme Hrvlee- thfloft
"Oosk Top Publllhing 10. 
brOCflurtai now,lotI.rt Z.phyr 
Cop .... 124 E.,I W.Shlng'on. 
351-3500. 

IIfllABW COIlPETlTlVE 
PrlVltt indivldu.1 with word 
processing, and luef printing 
c.opabi"Ites is willIng 10 Iypo lorm 
papa~. t .... is. dooion prof_ 
resumes and complete any word 
pr~ng need • . For mort 
Information .nd I comptetl price 
lIS' ",,"lacl 338-7381 'her 5:30pm 

ACCURATE TypIng . Word 
Proce,sing ",d Groph .... 70e per 
pogo. Phone 353-52111 

nCKm 

EAST. WEST CENTER 
3M4381 I ----------, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

1I!L.l I mont. _ Uft Fit_ 
contract. t\O IfaMfer .... Strobt 
S3~I298. 354-17Q3. 

IOIITH liD!! IM_r 
AUTORJMC! 

8()4 WAlDEN t,,\NE 
33&-35501 

AtpaW -,",,"IS 
Swld ... German. 
JopontM. ItotJon 

1II11(II1IICNlfl 
AIITO REPAIR 

his moved '0 1M w ..... ,"". 
Or ... 

351· 7130 ONf IEDROoM. NOvombe< t 
S325 _I'"" ...... fumilhod 

NnD TO IOYO _ on your.UIO .. 0 ....... Lane e- &pm 
rapt,,? Tty Cun B .......... to IIfOI 
fOf lut .,.It:. FO'9ign and COUNTRY I .... ng bul only 1 
dometlJC 354-OOtIO ""nulll fr .... UI HoopItal .;;;;;=;;.,;;.,---------1 St>oaout 2 bodroom lpallmon •• 

BICYCLE MOTORCYCLE 

"PEDOU" YOUR liKE IN TIlE Dt U71 YAIIAHA 750 Spoc!II. block 
CLASSlFI!DS. RUM"""" $400 CoII:J54.U18-

IIOUNTAIN blk. 'or .... "50 
OBO 331_1 -""81 Good 
ahopo 

,'" SUZUKI osasoo Runlg<OI' 
__ .. 0tIt. seoo Coil 351-6543 

, .. 7 IUZUKt Intrttder E.Ctftonl 
condll"'" Low mllea BooI<a 
$4150 Bolito< S3850 371-6621 or 
377·7721 .. ~ fo< n.ndy 

ROOMMATE 

~T~,c~K~ETS~ro~T~HE~o~AM~E~.--I IIANTED 
A CAR ro DAtve 

AND A DATE TO 00 WITII YOU 
FIND TIIEII ALL 'N THE Dt 

CLASSIFIEDS 

OOVEIINMI!NT SEIZED Vonlt:l .. 
Irom Sl00 Ford$. Mercedes 
CO ..... tt .. C ......... Su'plUt Buye,. 
Ouldo 1~r-eO()() E., 5·91112 

.. EW ADS START AT TIl! 
IIOTTOIll OF 'n4E COLUIlIi. 

"12 CUTLASS Suprorn. 
Exce"ent tOl1dltlon Good running 
oogl ... $17115 351-3529 

1I1S CELURITY Eurotport 
e.ceflent conditIOn. 4-000r. PS. 
PW. AM FM .tortO. lu_ ra.k 
n.800. S3800 351-3529 

1'" MUSTAIIIG <2.100 mil .. 
Aulomo" • • PS PB. 2 __ • 
hltChbeck. a"'to, new blUery. 
e.ceUtnt condition, good engine 
$3300 338-9588 

VA" U! AIITO 
W. bil)'l 1111 Compa,,1 Sove 
hundreda' SpecialiZing tn 
SSOO-S2500 Clra 831 South 
Dubuqu. 338-3434 

'"5 PLYIIOIITH Horlzon 
AutomltlC, A.C, cloth .. ta. 
"-door, and other , .. Irq. 3S4-tln 
$2 .0001 080 

1113 VW Super Beattie 81 .000 
mil .. , IUnroof. fully r,.tored 
$I &50 354-HHIt 

OLDSMOBILE Cuetal Sup ...... 
Engl", superb. bOdY ')lcene"'t, 
~nt.,k)r Cllin 0,...' !'\Nt. A.C. and 
It.rlO. Ortglntl ow"e' ~1~ 
337-3474 

19n ooDQE Omnl 2-door 
h.tchback. ncetlon\ condnlon. 
4-0p0ed. StIOOi oeo 33&-7875. 

1178 HORIZON. Aulom.tl •. 4-door. 
A.C. depond.b ... good condItion 
$700 354-6823 

1NO VW lIabOll. ",n' groll. looko 
.h.rp. JVC AMIFM C_II' . •• 200 
339-0898 

.... w Fr .... 1.! I or 2 Own rOOlJl 
In RII .on CrwI< Apartmenta H'W 
paid 1 2 ranI. 1 '2 oIteIr,clfy L .... 
__ 351_' dllyt. 337-4430 
-.Iogo 

nllALE ROOMMATE_to 
thar. t()ft'f'Oftibae IWO bedroom 
"".t1,,*,1 cloM to catnpU. Own "-"room ___ r. _ . 1230 

monlh HW paid "v.U.bto oprlng 
...... lIf Jennit 337·1112. 

II:F TO IllAM houll Own rOOm. 
WOo OW. cobia. dog. buill ... 
~ monlh. hili ul'~tlto Lori 
dora. 354-8006. _Ingl. 
337·231& Open Ie .... dopotlt 

RooIlIllATI!S ; W ........ r .. ldenlS 
whO n.-d loorrvnlt" tor onto! two 
and thr .. bedroom apIInmenm 
Inlormauon la POlttd on door .1 
4.< Ego """'"t lot you to plett up 

~"'AU! '_'., ... CU ...... 
hou.. Own,oom Che", 
351-1232 

LooKINO for _mot. 0 .. 
"-"room lPIt!men. $13D """,cit 
Plu' uti... Pro'" • _II Con 
338-11107 ahlr 8 

F!MALI , awn room, 'arge. condo, 
$1131 month. 1'3 uI,htito. WID. 
p,ol_tonal gredu". "ud",t 
:lJ&.4283 

ON! FE .... LE roo""", .. or 
IUbttoso ON badroom .p.n ...... ' 
In Cor.I .. I ... 11501 month plUI 12 
ulilitiet Avall.ble now For mar. 
'niormoUotl coil 338-8281 

ROOIlIlATI! Wlnttd 10 hll 
_lout "'reo bodroom low", 
hou.. WlIhor. d",... M:.. pa"'ing. 
""", .... 338-tIOOe 

~IIIALE ... bItt Own room III _10\0. ,.,.. bodroom SUPEfl 
'ocatlon Nea, hotpItII • ., .... 
Com ..... OREAT r_

' L.uro .... r 5 1l51-eot1(11337-44'O 

OWH PR'VATI 1l00M 
In large modorn home. On 
buill", F,rap_. patio. w ...... ( 
drye,. cable. Gr .. 1 roornrn.t .. and 
much more 1115.351·2715. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Uti PO .. TlAC Grand Prl. Noodl 
work. $9951 OBO. 82\1.t241 . 
6~2 ~OUR IILOCKI to comPUL Cleon. 

quill Mterow .... I.undry. S205. 
1NO FORD Mustang Au'OINIlc. uliilliol paKI 338-&900. 5-epm 
A.C . .... n. S 1 0001 080 R.m. _00 yo. 
O:,,:l5-=7.:;650= . .:;338-:=.,;29=57;.,;· _____ 1 PR,VATI! ,00m, qlMl 

ATT!NTION- OOVERPIMENT IIoiIJhbothood. oR ut,H'", p.1d 
SEIZEO VEHICLES from "00. PIu.t,.. maid and lIuntlry ...... It:. 
Fords. Mo_ COf>eIItt, COOking opllonol I prolor 0 
ChoYya. SUrplu. Buyers Guide _n.lbIe. molure molt ('oom-
1-802-«11H11185 E>1. A·11J.13 "\lit only) $32So $37!>1 mGn ••. Coil 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Laoon. 35,.a.u7. kNp'tylng 

DOWNTOWN location. ", ... ed 
khch", and ba.th Ullh" .. paid. 

oppl ........ ,,"C. cleek. Wf) on 
P""'_ POlo 1_ Avoliabto 
Dootn-bet , CIndo! 354-1849 

1 1!0II001l 1VI11.bfo mid 
~ ..... Mlr comp,,", SJ80I 
moolh. uohll .. paHI 354-2l1li4. 

_II.! hOtno Twol throe 
bod....".,. $2W $2t5. 101 po'" 
Cleln. qUIfI 338-5512 

NICE Old! "-"room u.ilnies paid. 
t.295 Qarago ...... bit. 17 .. 2438. 
I~~' 

lII.lEAIE one bedroom. H.W 
paid A •• ,I.bIe I III . $2t5 Plut 
depot" 331-41962 

EFFIC'!NC'f .... , • .,.. 
December 1& Gf'IIl toco,ton. 
~10 """,en 354-6101 mornings 
and ....."Iogo 

LARa, one bedroom 'Plrtmant 
".., P'*' ollice. usa OIl .. trOlt 
po,klng Coli 351 ·1019 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

FfVI 1110110011 Downlown 
location ,,"modlell occupancy. 
Ideo, lor group of Iludorlll. Wood 
1100,", II~ roomo. Ad. No 15 
Ktyalono Proport .... 3311-8281. 

lliRU badroom h"" .... 504 
S Lu ... A .. II.ble Plov ....... I. 
t500I mo"th Coli 354-'488 or 
351-3023 ...... rneooogo 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS qu .... lu'Ury oondoa 
you COl' afford Ont. two or throo 
bodroomt WIIh III ~Iet SmoR 
dOWtlpoymon •• for ~fttlmo 
8eCUf ttY, 

OoInoCOd V,..". 
_ Tllgot Ind K-M.~ 

201 21" Ave Pilot 
Co,.IviI.. 354-30112 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

ITUOtI!NTS. Country .~ 
Mobile homtl 10< ..... an. CWo 
bldroom. lir. Ilovo. 'ridge. $34~; 
Thr .. badroom comP.1tIy 
'um_. /1111 bring you, cIoI .... 
and move 1 . . ..... 95 l\eltl op,_ 
pOtIIlbto 8211-eA53 

I-
tl' wide 3 bodrcom 

OoI ..... rod ..... Nt up. "5 •• 7 
'l_ ",loot "'~I 

·latgotl _I"" of qu.lIty 
homat onywhor. In Iowo 

°10'lC. Ilownpoymont ·F,.. dtf...,., onct ... up 
HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 

_Ion .... 50641 
Toll Fr ... 1-«»632-5885 

CLASSIC 240Z D.1IUn , g72. No 
ruat, never MIn .nowl Original, 
•• Ctt~t condition, neg016ab .. , 
338-28'5. 

Avail.ble ImmadOl'oIy $200. Ad 
No. 3. Keplont P,opo"-

=~==~. ---------IDU~ 
FUR .. ISHED. ShIre krt~ and 
beY' Utlht ... Inch~. uundry 
fOCI .. ' .... 112 bI~ lrom Bu,go 
1·385-2789 _lnQ. belOI. gpm 

QUIET fomole _II< _ 
hou ... 807 Maggard SIroot. 12101 
month includ .. utihr". WID. 

-Tn, TUTORS, 
URI) PUIINITUM 

AND iT AU. IN TMI Of 
~ 

, .. , TOVDTA Corojll U!. 5-tp00td. 
70,000 mil .. clean. new Ii,... 
brakes. e.haust $4800 or beSt 
oU.r. 351-4800 ewnings Of -- 354-=577=1. _____ 1 REAL ESTATE 

1111 VW Golf. E,coIlen. condition. HIe! TWO bodroom. _bor . 
Priced '0 soil . .... ny u.r... Near campus $380 plUt Ul'liI.... _IIIIENT _ ,""" .1 
331.230t5. ask for Pal 351-18&4. 

~9pm SUnd.y Ihrough Thuradty. 
Co.-Mile anoo. 351.0818. P.A. PROS. Party music: Ind I ....... 1-------------

::E::::d.e,:3:::5.:.'.,::5639=_________ 2 llOUNDTRIP lick". from 354·JOBS 
HOIIOA lies mini vIO CIe.n and 
loaded. S4000 negotlabto 
351-11072. 

===-----------1 ~~t .... pn>ptt\y. 
MNT A compae1 r"rlger.IOI f,om 1_7_ e.I. 0""'12 tor 
Big Ten __ fOt s:w YMr F_ .urren' ropo Ittl 
doIJoory 1131-RENT 

Or apply in person at: 
lUI ORIVERSI houook_, PETS Chicago '0 NYC No_r 30m-
_ed _ry oIhor _end. WAILI .. · DALI'S No_r &pm $1110 .aell Call 
Soturdoy ItId SUnday hm-4f>m. John 351-6218 _nin,," 
.... mt_\ part lime pO.i\iOn. No -..IIE ...... SUD Stat. Of An Sound! L1ghltng 

Pioneer 1elerechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road 

c:fIauHou,.llc:onoo needed. Coil • NT CENTER AI Slone ... ge Prle .. 
351· 1720 for Inl.rview Troplcoilish. paIS II1d pot 
appoint"""!. o.knoH. ""pplle •• per grooming. 1500 111 338-5227 

Iowa City, Iowa ' ..... T TIll!! I.undry aide. FIe,lbl' Avanu. South . 338-e5C1. IIUSIC .. rvl_· prol'''''nll 
houra. Will train. C.II L .... m P.rk 'ARIIOT for llie. Blue-fronled mobile OJ· •• IOUOId. IIghllog and 
Core ConI.,. M-F. 8-4. 351-&440. Amazon. 1ImIr. wilh larg. cog.. log machi", • . 848-2001 . 

PAIIT TlMf l.porl"'Ced Ilrg. porch Ind many ac:<:etIOrits. 
bart ....... nigh" ""Iy. AppIy.I IhI $500. 351·7554 .h" 5. 
_t klIchltl dOOr. Mond.y TWO a.monlh old kit ...... 'rOldy 
Ihrough Thurodoy ." .. 4pm. Lark w~h ahota. F,... Hoed a worm 
SupPOl Club. Hwy 8. Tiffin. low.. cozy homo. C.II 354-2791 .n .. 
PUT nMl wiltert w.lt,.... nigh.. Som. MondIv-Frid,.v. 
onty. Appty 01 lite _ k1t~ AIlC WMT! Ge""", Shepherd 
door Mond.y through Thurad.y puppy. M.Ie. 10 _ .. $200. 
• "", """,. Lark SUpPer C,ub Hwy 854-758 I. SprlnQlollfo. 
6. Tiffin. 

TODAY BLANK 
I.wj or bring III TIw .,.., ....... Communtcotto.. c.ntor ""'"" 201 . Doodltno tor oubmIIIIng ...... 10 .. 
"TO!IOIW' COIu"", II 3 p.m. IWO Myo -. lhe _I. ...... "'" be _ lot 1ongIh. and In geneoat 

OlD _COiliNG BAIIOb 

COIT\ME JIWILRY • 
IIIIIN!ITOHEI 

Tho Antique M.II .... no! be publw.d ""',. thin onot. NOIIoto 01 _10 lot _ admlOliOn to __ will not be 

~. Notloo 0' poIIticoI-'II wi" not be -"<I .• 'coP! motIIng ""_ of ~ 
IIkIdIIIt ,_ ~ pMl. 

E~t ______________ ~~ ____ ~~--~~~~~--__ 

SponIor 
Day. date. time _______ -,-_______________ _ 

location 

00ntI0t peraonlphone 

507 S. Gilbert 
1().5 OoMy & WtokOndl 

MC/ VISA! L.yow.y 

RECORDS 

CAlli PAlO for qu.11ty uood rod<. 
JIZZ ItId b1u ... Ibumt • ..-
.nd CO' .. Large quontill" wanled ; 
... 111 lravolll _ry. RECORD 
COLU!CTOA • • 112 Sou"' linn. 
337.so29 .• , 

MOVING 

MAN. TRUCJ(. S2S11oad. Coli 
David II 1137-4733. 

OIll-LOAllIIIOVI: Providing 
apaclou. (r ....... equipped) truck 
plu. manpo ... r.ln .. pon ..... 
35 1-5943, 

, WlL.l IIOW you COIII'ANY 
Help moving and lite lruek. S2SI 
10Id. Two"""""" a.w_. 
Offwring _ ing .nd unloading 01 
Atnfal Truckl. 

John 8","0. 683-2103 

STORAGE 

""~ PllfCE 
MIN~ STORAGE 

S ....... s.~ 
SI_ up 10 '0.20 lito ... Ii.ble 

338-&156. 337-5~ 

ITOIIAOf4TOAAOE 
Mlnl-w.renou .. unha from 5'1110'. 
o.S.o .. AII Dill 331-35Ot1. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print ~, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Address City 

No, Days Heading Zip 

TO ftgure coat multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals 
(number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund-. Deedlne .. 11 am .".vIoua working .,. 
1, 3 days .............. 61~d($8.10mln. ) 

4, 5day1 .............. fi1e/WOfd ($8.70 min.' 

Send complated lei IQrIk with 
check or rnon.y order. Of slap 
by our offica: 

8·10dayl ............ 86ctW0rd(SB.60min.) 
30 days .............. 1.79Iw0rd(S17.90mln.) 

The.,.., ...... 
111 CommunIc.eIonI CentIf 
comer ", College a MedIIon 

row. ~ 12242 331-1714 
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Arts/Entertainment 

l ISO/Bobs dubbed Insulting 
, 

Performance geared for 'intellectual midgets' 
Jam •• Moor. 
The Daily Iowan 

I n the shape of ISO and the 
Bobs comes dance for the 
'90s: glitzy, vacant and pan
dering enough to thrive dur

ing the Helms Amendment era. 
Friday night's perfonnance at 

Hancher Auditorium was clear 
evidence that there is in fact a 
relatively new genre of art that 
targets the "don't worry be happy" 
audience with its sheer innocuous
ness. How else to explain the ISO 
moniker "I'm So Optimistic"? Opti
mistic about what? Optimistic 
about the profit margin? Optimis
tic about resume-padding ability? 

How else to explain these words by 
the Bobs that completely ruined an 
otherwise beautiful piece, "Deprog
rammer," with its dancers floating 
suspended above the stage: " ... 
logical thoughts are self-defeating, 
we're the light of a magical world. 
.. ." True. A magical world of 
performers that treats its audience 
like a bunch of intellectual 
midgets. How else to explain more 
Bobs' muzak, "Third World Coun
try," which systematically trivial
izes and insults anyone who feels 
paSSionately about i88ues concern
ing the livability of our world 
(killing animals for fashion's sake, 
Greenpeace, Nicaragua). Possess
ing the ability to laugh at ourselves 
is healthy; mocking ourselves is 
not. 

ISO understood its audience well 
Friliay night, never letting a por
tion of anyone piece last much 
longer than five minutes so as not 
to overtax what it must perceive as 
the audience's limited attention 
span. During "Seawater Tango," a 
Fred AstaireiGinger Rogers-cum-

Twyla Tharp duet, the lights inex
plicably went down as if to signal 
the end of the piece, but in a 
moment came back on to continue 
with the same. If there were any 
shift in tone or choreography it was 
indistinguishable. Apparently it 
was the equivalent of a synaptic 
$Xlmmercial break, but even Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers gave 
their audience some credit for 
understanding when a dance had 
reached its conclusion. 

Dance 
. 

This performance 
was clear evidence 
that there is in fact 
a relatively new 
genre of art that 
targets the "don't 
worry be happy" 
audience with ' its 
sheer 
innocuousness. 

ISO also managed to employ virtu
ally every cheap lighting stunt 
under the sun, perpetrating the 
razzle-dazzle playbook of lighting 
design in hopes of overcoming the 
vacuousness of most of the pieces: 
making shadows get larger and 
larger on screen, using eerie back
and downlighting and ofT-and-on 
image freezhJg. Lost in all this 
artifice was the lighting for the one 
diamond-in-the-rough piece, "I 

Do." "I Do" was simply and taste
fully lighted, 'employing very few 
cue changes, and actually compli
menting the simple-but-tortured 
choreography of a relationship'S 
difficulties and confusipn. 

Choreographer Daniel Ezralow did 
himself a disservice by sticking 
virtually to irreverence throughout 
the evening; he ii, obviously capa
ble of producing thoughtful works 
as in "I Do,n given the chance. 
There's nothing wrong with 
irreverence; but if you do it once as 
in "Temptation," a broad slapstick· 
on desire, and then keep doing it, 
you put yourself in the position of 
constantly attempting to top your
self. The results in this case were 
sophomoric, unfunny and ulti
mately fell flat on their faces as in 
"DNA," another Ezralow work. 

The program was changed Friday 
night so the last piece . was "My 
Shoes" instead of "Chicken Shack 
Rap." ·Chicken Shack Rap' must 
be better than the utterly awful 
"My Shoes," which was a "rah
rah, let's join hands and sing about 
how beautiful it is to be a 'have' 
instead of a 'have not,' break down 
the fourth wall and cajole the 
audience into loving usn piece. 
Each member of ISO and the Bobs 
came on stage with a different shoe 
or boot on one foot, displaying they 
could celebrate their differences 
yet maintain the same homoge
neous artistic sensibilities. Their 
egging the audience on was a 
fitting ending to an evening of 
conspicuous self-indulgence. 

Imitating ISO, a few audience 
members had exercised some 
intelligence by taking a cue from 
Nancy Sinatra: "... these boots 
are made for walking, and that's 
just what they'll do .. . " 

That Grammar Guy 
Jake Stiger. 
The Daily Iowan 

G ENTLE COMMUNICA
TORS, 

o To introduce this oh
so-crucial public-service 

column to the sagacious readers of 
The Daily Iowan, I would like to 
addre88 the perennial problem of 
words mistakenly used in place of 
each other. 

Pennit me first to explain how 
nauseous and nauseated do not 
mean the same thing. Think of 
nauseous as being somewhat akin 
to noxious; to be nauseous i B to 
induce nausea. Conversely, then, t(l 
be nauseated is to be sick to the 
stomach. As a great grammarian 

UI's IWP presents 
'Rich VS. Poor: 
the Literary War' 
The Dally Iowan 

The Ul's International Writing 
Program will present "Rich vs. 
Poor: The Literary War; the third 
in a series of four panel discus
sions, at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Room 
304 of the UI English-Philosophy 
Building. 

The discussion will feature four of 
the program's visiting writers: 

• Poet Christine Angela Craig of 
Jamaica, who manages business 
development from the Trafalgar 
Development Bank, Ltd., in 
Jamaica, and who has published a 
collection of poetry 88 well as two 
children's books and articles on 
family life and the rights of 
women; 

• Nico Helminger, a playwright 
and poet from Luxembourg, who 
writes plays for both radio and 
theater, and who has published a 
collection . of poems, "Leafing 
Through the Mug Shots" and 
-Luxembourgillh Beginnings,· an 
essay on childrin's theater; 

• Poet and fiction vmter' Arto 
Kytohonka of Finland, a teacher of 
creative writing since 1966 and the 
author of five poetry collections, 
who is interested in computer
aided poetry and whose film sce
nario -Ikaluokka" ("Age Class") 
won first prize at the Tampere 
Film Festival; and 

• Devanur Mahdev of India, a 
fiction writer with publications 
forthcoming from Penguin Boo~, 
who haa juat been awarded a 
preatlgiou8 literary prize from the 
government of Karnataka, and 
who, until recently, was a lecturer 
at the Central Inltitute for Indian 
Lan~agell in Mysore. • 

The discull8ion is free and open to 
the public. --

The International Writing Pr0-
gram offers established Interna
tional writeTIJ the opportunity to 
participate in the literary and 
intellectual life of the VI. For more 
Information regarding the panel 
diecuBlions or the P,rogram in gen 
eral, contact Director, Interna
tional Writing Progrllfl, 412 EPB, 
. Iowa City, Iowa 52242, 335-3565. 

once said, "Never say you're nause
ous unless you are sure that is the 
efTect you have on people." 

Less and fewer are oft inter
changed in conversation with wild 
abandon and relative impunity. 
Stated simply, fewer is used for 
items able to be counted; less is 
reserved for use in reference to 
things not able to be so measured. 
Hence, because I now have fewer 
opportunities to listen to my Cap
tain & Tennille eight-tracks, I 
deriv~ lesB pleasure from.. them 
than I used to. 

Final\y, gentle communicators, I 
want to remind you that infer and 
imply have virtually opposite 
meanings. If I ask you, "What 

shoes do you plan to wear WIth 
that outfit?" a8 you walk out the 
door to attend "Annie" at the civic 
center, I imply that your brocade 
go-go boots are not appropriate 
with your sequined chemise. 
Shuuld you be astute, you would 
infer that perhaps you need to 
.march upstairs and don a pair of 
penny loafers, which are always 
correct. Put succinctly, a speaker 
'implies, while a listener infers. 

Faithful followers, when these 
em~arrassing gaffes are stricken 
from your language, innumerable 
doors will be opened to you. Trust 
me. 1 may even deign to become 
your friend. Until next time, happy 
communicating. 

Rosemary Prinz and Ted Lange 
from "A. the Wortd Tum." from "Love ao.t" 

An aging Atlanta matriarcrh 
and her chauffeur travel from 
mistrust and suspiciop to 
respect and a deep-rooted 
affection on their 25-year 
journey through life .. 

Saturday 
Nov. 4 
8 p.m. 

Bunday 
Nov. 6 
3 p.m. 

UI Student. receive a 20% 
dllCOUnt for all Hancher eventa 
end may charge to their 
Unlveralty·.ccount. 

Thia event qualiflea for Hancher', 
Senior Citizen end Youth dilcount, 
Supported by the Nationel 

• Endowment for the A"I 

"Driving Miss Daisy is a 
joy ride." - o.a. ...... Newt 

"One of the year's ten 
bestl Humor and 
humanity, tenderly 
portrByedl - New VooII '"'-

For ticket information 

Call 336-1180 
Of toll·f,.. In IOWI butalde IoWI City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Unlveralty of Iowa 
lowl City. Iowa 

Hancher 

The Clash tops 
Rolling Stone 
top 100 list 

NEW YORK lAP) - "London 
Calling" by The Clash topped a 
list of the 100 greatest albums of 
the 1980s picked by the editoTIJ of 
Rolling SroM. 

"The 100 Greatest Albums of the 
'80s," selected by 10 editoTIJ of 
the magazine, appeaTIJ in the 
Novem~r16 isaue. 

The Clash, now defunct and spun 
ofT into solo projects by Mick 
Jones (Big Audio Dynamite) and 
Joe Strummer, recorded "London 
Calling" in 1980. 

The rest of the top 10, in 
descending order, are: "Purple 
Rain" by Prince and the Revolu
tion, "The Joshua Tree" by U2, 
"Remain in Light" by the Talk
ing Heads, "Graeeland" by Paul 
Simon, "Born in the U.S.A'" by 
Bruce Springsteen, "Thriller" by 
Michael , Jackson, "Munnur" by 
R.E.M.;' ·Shoot Out the Lights" 
by Richard and Linda Thompson, 
and "Tracy Chapman." 

The surprise listing is the record 
by the Thompsons, whose album. 
didn't make the charts but was 
critically acclaimed when Hanni
bal Records released it in 1982. 

Forty-nine of the albums were 
released from 1980 through 1983. 

The five 1989 releases'on the list 
are by artists who made their 
claims to fame during an earlier 
time. They are: "New York" by 
Lou Reed (No. 19), "Oh Mercy" 
by Bob Dylan (No. 44), "Free
dom" by Neil Young (No. 85), 
"Steel Wheels" by the Rolling 
Stones (No. 87) and "Full Moon 
Fever" by Tom Petty (No. 92). 

H .............. GON 
P I A N 0 AND WIN D S 

Six spirited young musicians 
come together to form one 
incredible ensemble that often 
breaks off into "triangles, 
squares and pentagons." 

Wednesday 
November 1 
8 p.m. 

Tbis event bas been moved 
from Clapp Recital Hall to 
Hancher Auditorium 

16 Adult 
14.50 VI Students 
13 Youth 18 and under 
No reserved seats 
Post-performance receplion. 
Hancher Greenroom 

Worts by: 
Mozart, Brahm., Barber 

Supported by Ihe National 
Endowmenl for the Am 

For ticket Information 

can 33S-1160 
or loll·r_ In loW' outJkk 10 ... CIty 

1-800-HANCHEA 

The Unlverslty of lo!::l 
Iowa CilY , Iowa 

HANCHER 

DISCOVER 

IOWATRFASURES. 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

• 

All you can 'eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

$385 

F'uUMenu 
Also Available 

GRINGO'S 
115 East vuut:a.n::; • 338-3000 

Chtldren 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy Hour. 
Mon.-Fri. 
4 tn6pm 

.BUDDYGUY 
, 

October 27 
2 Shows-9 pm & 11 pm 

R.served tablea avallabll. Strlla dlacount, available. Slrln IncludH: Buddy , 
John Watklna Group and Jimmy Johnaon, and ThI Klnaey Report with Big o.ddy KI .. 

nCketa on 1111 now at Unlv .... 1ty Box Offtce 335-3041 or 1-800-348-4401. 
U of 110, caah, Me, Vila, Amlrlcan ExprHa or DIICOVIr accepIed. 

• 
PrIMnted by 8copI Productlonl and Union ac.d 

\ 
~ 

car 

'fe 


